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FOREWORD

This book is addressed n o t to citizens but to
people; n o t to government but to society; n o t to
law-makers but to business men. It is n o t an in‑
dictment; it is a remonstrance. It is n o t an assault
by a foe; but the warning of a friend. It deals
withaphaseof businesswhichis,in some measure,
afruit of this new age; n o t anew form of dis‑
honesty,but anoldone‐‐,as old asfaith itself and
the betrayalof faith; asinwhichsprings n o t from
man’s native dishonesty but from his weakness,
whenever that weakness is exposed to the lure of
easy gain.

The book deals primarily with graft in busi‑
ness, n o t with dishonesty in business at all, save
only asdishonesty is a by-product of graft. For
graft is in its essence a profit drawn off from
some perfectly legitimate business enterprise for
someunnecessaryservice,perhapsfor someservice
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t G R A F T I N B U S I N E S S

forced upon i t . It is a device by which men tap
theordinaryprocessesof productionanddistribu‑
tion to drainaway for themselves someportionof
the product without giving anything in re tu rn .
It is a parasitic growth which devours the sub‑
stance of business. Because of the appalling cost,
business recoils fromold-agepensions,unemploy‑
men t insurance, other just demands upon its
fruits by, those who really serve business, yet
submits tamely to at a x upon itsearnings through
themediumof graft largeenoughto cover several
times the requirements of these essential reforms.
This is n o t a book of revelations. It makes no

pretension to bringingto lighthithertounknown
facts. It aimsmerely.to assemble the fragmentary
and known facts into acomplete picture.What‑
ever value it may have m u s t bederived from the
light it throws upon the volume and weight of]
graft which it exhibits by massing the evidence. 1
I have n o t included racketeering among thel

forms of graft treated here. It has been omitted,E
partly because of the t o o specious objection that?
it is something for which business is n o t respon-l
sible. It is supposed to be a form of violence by}
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F o R 1-3 w o R D

whichmen n o t in business levy tribute uponmen
in business. But this is far from the whole truth.
There is excellent authority for including rack‑

‘ eteering among the established forms of business
graft. “Racketeering,” said Mr. Robert Isham
Randolph, president of the Chicago Association
of Commerce recently, "is a philosophy of eco‑
nomics widely seized upon by business men and
labor leaders asaquick solution of the problems

. of competitive conditions and labor organiza‑

._tioncontrol. It isbynomeans aninvasionof alien
criminal hordes.” Mr. Randolph added that
“racketeering is an inside job for which business

.. itself is responsible.” I have omitted i t , however,
because it has had plenty of attention in recent
monthsand isgenerally reprobatedby the public.
I preferred to t u r n all the light upon those more

j insidious,subtle and secret forms of graft against
whichthepublicconscienceisn o t somuchroused,
someof them, indeed,enjoyingakindof respect‑

‘- ability.
I do no t believe this vice will be cured by law,

though I think the law should withdraw from
the hands of the grafter some of the implements
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with which it now endows him. Something will _;
have to bedone by business in its organized agen- '_
cies, by society in its cultural development to
eradicate this curse of graft which poisons it and i
which is responsible n o t only for a bad estimate g
of values, but for a bad distribution of rewards
and a bad classification of men. The extent to
which business is capable of evolving a spiritual
energy strong enough to combat the disease diag- f
nosedin thisvolumewillbeitsmeasureasaciviliz- 5
ing force. If this book, therefore, is received as
just a piece of muckraking, just a snarl at men ;
who aresuccessful, just anangry broadsideagainst
ou r present system, I will beprofoundly disap‑
pointed.

In printing the sto ry which I have to tell-fl;
sorry tale enough‐Ishall t r y to avoidgrumbling
in general terms. I shall offer definite evidence
and will stick to the record.

JOHN T. FLYNN
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THE UNJUST STEWARD

1

"And hesaid unto his disciples, There was a cer‑
tain richman,whichhadasteward;and the same
was accused unto him that he had wasted his
goods.

"And hecalledhimandsaid untohim,How is
it that I hear this of thee? give an account of thy
stewardship; for thou mayest beno longer stew‑
ard.

"Then the steward said within himself, What
shall I do? for my lord taketh away from me the
stewardship: I cannot dig; to beg I am ashamed.

“I amresolvedwhat to do, that,when I amput
"out of the stewardship, they may receive me into
their house.

"Sohecalledevery one of his lord’sdebtors into
himandsaidunto thefirst,Howmuchowest thou
unto my lord? ,

l  l



G R A F T I N B U S I N E S S

"Andhesaid,An hundredmeasuresof oil. And 1
he said unto him, Take thy bill and sit down
quickly,andwrite fifty. ’

"Thenhesaidto another,Andhowmuchowest
thou? And he said, An hundred measures of
wheat. And hesaid unto him,Take thy billa n d
write fourscore.

“And the lordcommended the unjust steward §
because he had done Wisely; for the children of
this world are in their generation wiser than the
children of light.

"AndI sayuntoyou,Maketo yourselvesfriends
of themammonof unrighteousness; that when ye
fail, they may receiveyou intoeverlastinghabita‑
tions.

"He that isfaithful in that which is least is
faithfulalso inmuch: and hethat isunjust in the
least isunjustalso in much.

"I f therefore ye have not been faithful in the
unrighteous mammon, who will commit to your
trust the true riches?

"Andif yehavenot beenfaithfulinthat which
isanother man’s,who shallgive you that which is
your own?

1 2



T H E U N J U S T S T E W A R D

“No servant can serve t w o masters: for either
hewill hate the one, and love the other; or else he
willholdto the one anddespise the other.Ye can‑
not serve God and mammon.”

2

Judge Elbert H. Gary, late Chairman of the
Boardof theUnitedStates SteelCorporation,had
aMethodist’shard-shelledconscience. He was far
from being a brilliant man, but hewas a thor‑
oughly honest man,who carriedhisold-fashioned
notions of personal honesty into his business af‑
fairs. The fee of adirector of the great steel con‑
cern for attending a directors’ meeting was a
twenty-dollar gold piece. Always there were sev‑
eral directors who failed to p u t in an appearance
at meetings. Of course, they were n o t entitled to
their gold pieces. But the directors who did a t ‑
tend‐all men of vast wealth‐did n o t hesitate
to claim the fees of their absent fellows. They
merely divided the gold pieces amongst them‑
selves. Judge Gary did n o t like this. IdaTarbell,
in telling this story in her authorized biography

1 3
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of the Judge, omits what I once heard him say‐-.- ;
that hefelt they hadasmuchright to the cash in
the corporation’s safe asthey hadto these twen ty - l
dollar pieces. At all events, n o t wishing to ap‑
pearpharisaical,heacceptedhis share at first.But
when Henry H. Rogers, a born gambler if there
ever was one, suggested that the directors match
for them, the Judge’s Methodist conscience rose
in rebellion against the sin of pe t t y graft thus
madeatrocious by thecurseof gambling. He pro‑
tested against the whole business and p u t an end
to i t . Rogers and Frick came around to agreeing 1‘
with the Judge, "but,” he told Ida Tarbell, “I "
don’t think the rest ever did.”

These were very distinguished leadersof Amer‑
ican business. But they refused to be persuaded f,
that they hadno more right to the twenty-dollar
gold coins which their fellow directors failed to
earn thanthey hadto the money in the safe.Small :;
as the offense was‐those little twenty-dollar .'
drops in the great ocean of the SteelCorporation’s l"
millions‐it was graft.

Gary introduced another reform into corpo- .‘
ra te finance. He refused to permit the directors ‑

14
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of the corporation to see the repor t of the com‑
pany before the stockholders.
“To prevent this,” says Miss Tarbell, "he had

issued anorder that the comptroller give the fig‑
ures to noone, n o t even to himself,until the day
of the directors’ meeting. They were n o t to be
placed before the board until three o’clock‐the
time atwhich the market closed‐and they were
turned over to the public at the same time they
were given to the directors. That is, hehad de‑
vised ascheme by which adirector hadnobetter
opportunity in the market than the public at
large. The inveterate gamblers were at first very
angry.
“ ‘As a matter of fact,’ insists Judge Gary, ‘I

always thought this use of inside information by
directors‐very common at the time‐was akin
to robbery of their own stockholders, and I had
nohesitation in makingmy disapprovalof it so
clear that everybody on the boardwould under‑
stand. They finally gave up trying to ge t infor‑
mation fromme, though in one case one of our
directors wen t to our treasurer or comptroller to
get i t . But I was able to stop that. But it was

15
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wrong in principle and it set abadexample.
Judge Gary called this robbery. That is a

strongword,particularlywhenwerealizeit isap‑
plied to a practice which was being followed by
the leaders of American business in the greatest
corporation in the country at the time. The meas‑
ures he adopted to hold back the company’s re ‑
p o r t were taken to prevent the directors‐-Amer‑
ican business leaders‐from robbing their stock‑
holders. Judge Gary thought the practice was
“common at that time”. It was. And, while t o ‑
day there aremanycorporationleaderswhowould
n o t think of indulging in i t , the practice,unhap‑
pily, is stillcommon. This, too, is aformof graft
in business‐profits derived n o t from some au‑
thorized andopen mode of compensationgranted
to directors for their services,butsecret, carefully
concealed, derived from abetrayalof the interest
of stockholders by the men they select to protect
them.

A great oil corporation needs oil. The head of
the corporation, chargedwith the duty of buying
oil for it at the lowest price, finds asupply. In ‑
stead of buying it for his corporation directly, he

1 6
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T H E U N J U S T S T E W A R D

buys the oil himself and sells it to his corporation
at aprofit of 25 cents a barrel. He accomplishes
thissecretly andthrough themediumof adummy
corporation. That is graft‐a corporation ofii‑
cial usinghis position to makean extra profit o u t
of his company by taxing it for his benefit 25
cents abarrel on the oil it buys.
Another corporation executive‐a Whole

group of them‐vote themselves, in addition to
their salaries, exorbitant bonuses at a time When
the corporation pays no dividends to its stock‑
holdersand in ayear When all business is sufiering
from the efl'ects of a disastrous depression. There
‘is nothing illegal about it. It is What is called
honest graft. Graft is n o t necessarily illegal. It is
n o t necessarily dishonest, according to c u r r e n t
standards.
The director of abank, charged with p ro tec t ‑

ing the interests of the bank, borrows money in
large sums from the bank and upon inadequate
collateral,makes aloanhecould n o t make in any
other bank,useshisposition to get easymoneyand
hence easy profits‐that isgraft.
The owner of a business‐a coal concern, an

17
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insurance company, an equipment c o m p a n y ‑
takes apost asdirector of arailroad. Assuch he
ischarged withprotecting the interestof the rail‑
road. But he appears on both sides of a business
transaction. He sells goods to the railroad. He
gets for himself or his company a preferential
positionWith the railroad in selling it goods. He
does r o t ac t asthe trustee of the railroad’s stock‑
holders. He acts for himself, to make aprofit o u t
of thestockholders. That isgraft. There isplenty
of it in all sorts of corporations.

The purchasing agent of a corporation uses his
position to e x a c t or at least to collect gratuities
fromthose Who sellgoods to his corporation.That }
is graft.

Al l these are forms of graft‐graft in business. i

We think of graft asaformof dishonesty peculiar
topolitical life. It isfar more common, far more
extensive, in business. It isone of the m o s t serious

i

and disturbing weaknesses in o u r business life, f
common among those Who are charged With
"faithfulness in the least” aswell asthose Who are 3
expected to be"faithful in much”.
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3

I haveno doubt that this maybeansweredwith
the outburst of the over-zealous paid apologist
of business who will proclaim that business is
more honest than it has ever been in its history;
that it continues to improve in honesty and that
what I have said isalibel upon the good name of
American business.
“Business,” exclaims the Dean of the Chicago

UniversityDivinity School, in analmost ecstatic
prostrationbeforethe throneof Mammon,“Busi‑
ness! Maker of morals!” Then, like a t r ue priest,
eager to set up amonopoly for hisparticular god,
hecries o u t : "Whatelse than businesscouldmake
morality?”
The late Dr. Frank Crane once lifted up his

soul to anexalted level in an incantation of such
poetic and religious fervor that he rose almost to
achant about the National Cash Register Com‑
pany. There upon ahill in Dayton the good doc‑
t o r catches a glimpse of Paradise and he calls his
little apocalyptic saga Heaven and Kingdom
Come.

19
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Glenn Frank glorifies the American salesman.
He tells how salesmanship is the essence of almost
every humanefiort, includingthe great drama of f
the Atonement, which was in reality just a big g
plan to merchandise salvation to the human race
by the Greatest of all Salesmen.

The muck-rakers of the last generation are in
exile or are writing biographical eulogies of the «
Captains of Industry they once denounced. ;
Business has become such a spiritually beautiful 5
thing that it confers upon its devotees a kind of E
holiness and on its leaders a kind of apostleship. E
We have recalled the old free-booters from the'E
deserts of odium to which we whipped themE
t w e n t y years ago and are preparing niches for g
t h e min o u r American Valhalla. A few of them '
wait only for death to beadmitted to full saint- ‘
hood. And Business, the great system of barter
and bargain and gain by which they climbed, is
become,n o t just a maker of morals,but the only
maker of morals in the world. 7

No goodpurposeisto beservedby this incessant ;
fawning and laudation of business and business ‑
men which is indulged in, n o t somuch by busi- a

20
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ness men themselves, asby those parasitic gentle‑
menof the quill and cloth and the academy who
have invented aform of graft of their own, and
who, n o t having the talent for making money
themselves, find a way to feather their nests by
fawning on the able and practical men who do
know how to make i t .Most of the silly adulation
of modernbusiness honesty has come fromwrit‑
ers and preachers and professors. The intelligent
leaders of big business are aware of the profound
difliculties which gather in the path of any busi‑
ness manwho attempts to interfere with the es‑
tablished grafts peculiar to different industries.
Slowly these menare recognizing that theway to
dealwith this disease is to t u r n upon it the spo t ‑
lightof publicity,to drag it o u t intothe openand
expose it to public view. Some years ago, for in‑
stance, the amazingly extensive system of com‑
mercial bribery, which seemed to permeate all
business andwhichmade it impossible for men in
certain lines to behonest even if they wished to
be,was asubject which business menwere reluc‑
t a n t to discuss. To have talked about it in the
newspapers or actually to have catalogued and

21
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publishedthe variouskindsof commercialbribery
would have been looked upon asan unspeakable
libelupon business. But that is no longer so. The
subject has gotten n o w no end of publicity and
scores of business leaders have frankly declared
that the best way to deal with it is to give it full
and pitiless publicity.

Unhappily any effort to discuss any form of
dishonesty in business serves to furnish the para‑
sitic apologist with another opportunity to reveal
his devotion to his patron. It is quite possible,
therefore, that whatever indignant snarls may be
uttered about the criticisms in this volume will
come, n o t from hard-headed, practical business
menthemselves,but fromtheir over-zealous pen‑
sioners. Some years ago I w r o t e an article for
Harper’s Magazine in which I attempted to pic‑
t u re certain security abuses which had grown up
even among some of our responsible industrial
corporations. Shortly after its publication I
found onmy desk one day apile of letters sent to
the editor, expressing various views about the
article. One of them was from a subordinate
Chieftain,akindof pet ty officer in what mightbe

22
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called the Department of Apologetics, denounc‑
ingmein the mos t unmeasured terms for what he
called my indefensible and libellous strictures
upon the great corporation with which he was
connected. As I readthrough the batchof letters
I came rather unexpectedly upon one from the
president of that same company. I may add that
heisone of the leaders of American industry and
his company one of the very largest in the coun‑
t r y. Hetoo hadread the article. But hewas n o t
in the least alarmed about it. He informed me
that the facts set o u t in my article, sofar ashis
company was concerned, while quite t r u e at one
time,were no longer so. His company hadrecog‑
nized and corrected the condition and he added
that hewas glad to see the whole subject aired in
soimportant amagazine and expressed the hope
that the articlewould bereprinted andpublished
for wider circulation.

“4

In view of all this I deem it important to dis‑
claim any intention of making a blanket attack

23
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uponthehonestyof Americanbusiness.Aboveall, i
I don o t intendto bep u t in thepositionof denying
to business full credit for the advances it has
made. I haveno tears to shed over the passage of \
a better day and of the old-fashioned business
man. Hecertainlywasn o thamperedby thenice‐ i
ties of ethics. The moral standards of a group;
must bemeasuredby the things it tolerates. And '
the old merchant and manufacturer tolerated
many practices which would be universally
frowned upon today. Then “business was busi‑
ness”andamanhadfairly exhausted the resources
of apologeticswhen he explained that hewas n o t
in business for his health. Of course, the trader
of the last generation suffered somewhat because
hedidhis ow n talking. There was anengaging if '
damningquality about his freebootery.Themod‑
em business man knows how to keep his mouth
shut or, better still, commit his talking to more
adroit tongues. The fraternity of business apol‑
ogists hadno t yet grown up around the captains.
ChancellorDayof SyracuseUniversitywas thun‑
dering about Standard Oil, but his was a lonely
voice. OrisonSwett Marsdenwas just beginning

24
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to pipe about the glorious philosophy of success.
William James was putting together his philoso‑
phyof Pragmatism,in whichhehadtruly caught
the spirit of American morals and furnished it
with aphilosophical basis. But that famous book
was n o t yet thoroughly circulated."'
The old-fashioned business man had his code,

even though it was n o t engrossed on illuminated
parchment andhungon hiswall. It was simple if
n o t easy to express. There seemed to be t w o laws
‐ o n e for the peopleheknewand another for the
stranger. He m u s t be honestwith anyone he sup‑
posedwould call again or, if the sacrifice was n o t
too great,with anyone he might have to face. He
must deal scrupulously, or nearly so, with the
members of his lodge for sweet fraternity’s sake
and with his regular customers for sweet com ‑
mon sense. A regular customer, aware of being
short-weighted or over-charged, might go to a
rival. And arivalwas hated above all evils. But
apparently it was defensible to squeeze the last

" See “Business and Ethics” by John T. Flynn, in The Forum, October,
1928.
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penny from the outlander and the passer-by. l
J. C. Penney, that amazing merchant whose

vast chain has expanded to a thousand stores, tells
about the code hem e t with when asayoungman
he clerked in an old-fashioned dry goods store. "
He found on ashelf t w o stacks of socks seemingly l
alike in all things save prices. One stack was t
marked 2.5 cents a pair; the other, t w o for 25 l
cents. The merchant instructed young Penney i
that he was to ofier a customer the socks marked i
25 cents a pair first and if the prospective buyer l
demurred then the “Twofor 25” socks were to be g
brought o u t . But the socks were the same. There E
are such merchants left, but the tribe grows .
steadily less and they are n o t characteristic of :
modern traders. In place of that system we n o w l
have the one-price store which is the chief tri- E
umph of modern business. E

Merchantsnow operate on the one-price plan, ‘

l
n o t because they are fundamentally more moral
but because they are more intelligent. The cost
system and the mark-up have succeeded the old
hit-and-miss method and it produces better divi‑
dends. The old merchant felt he had a right to

26
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charge what hepleased. Society taught him,’ and
hisministerre-enforcedthe lessononSunday,that
property was a God-given institute. The goods
uponhis shelves were his. He could sell them for
muchor little. Hecould give them away orhold

. fast to themashis own. If he chose to sell to one
man at a low price and exact a high price from
thenex tman, thatwas hisright.Andheexercised
it , sometimes asfreely asthe Egyptianmerchant
who asks forty piastres for astring of beads and
ends by selling them for five. This has now come
to be immoral in American business. The old
order has passed where the merchant bargained
withhis customer and lied ignobly in the process.
He asked abigprice and came downif he had t o .
Now heasks a bigprice and sticks to i t . Instead
of charging one man a dollar and another t w o
dollars for a fif ty cen t razor he asks five dollars
from all and the light of heaven shines upon the
transaction.
What couldbeexpectedof the rank andfile of

businessmenwhentheleaderswere sobad? At the
top were men like Jay Gould and Jim Fisk, Jr.,
CommodoreVanderbilt and that astonishing and

27
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picturesque old rascal, Daniel Drew. The fore‑
m o s t financiers counted our railroads and our in‑
dustries asjust somany tools in their kits to use in
their speculative battles. The most unrestrained
corruption was revealed in the management of .
insurance companies entrusted with the most
sacredof all trusts. The promoter ruledour finan- :
cial and industrial life. Publicutilities were jug~ i
gled in stock promotion schemes from which ‘
manyof themto this dayhaven o t fully recovered. ‘
Railroads were primarily instruments in Wall ,
Street gambling; transportation was just a by‑
product. In the oil industry a competition so
savage prevailed that the nation was aghast at its
lawlessness. Beginningwith the close of the Civil
War business beganto sink into a state of corrup‑
tion sonoisome that the people revolted against
it in self-defense.

Withtheopeningof this century camearevival
of morals. Butwhile businesshaditsshare in initi‑
ating the reforms,they were n o t wholly the work
of business. It was the muck-rakers who first
stirred the public conscience. Of course, the
muck-rakers, like the business eulogists today,

28
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went t oo far‐made themistakeof puttingdown
every manwho followed these practices asa vil‑
lain,without understanding that the whole busi‑
ness world was just running along in a r u t in
which by easy stages all had come to travel. In
the same way the modern business panegyrist
chronicling these events makes the mistake of
supposing that organized business rose en masse
to correct these oldabuses. A few business leaders
gave their voice on the side of decency, but o r ‑
ganized business as a whole seemed, for a long
time, to be well content with its wallow. The
states set up public utility commissions, health
commissions, food commissions. Laws were in‑
troduced to curbwrong-doers. Thenationestab‑
lished the Interstate Commerce Commission and
the Federal Trade Commission. The pure food
and drug ac t was passed. Al l this required al‑
most super-human struggle; incessant, tireless,
thankless, even heroic efiorts. And all the time,
against nearly every movemen t forward where
the attack was made upon its own practices o r ‑
ganized business blocked the way. It was driven
from its badhabits with awhip and it contested

29
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every inchof its regeneration.Nowanobsequious
preacher lifts his hands and cries o u t : "Business!
Maker of Morals!”
It would beequally far from the truth, how~

ever, n o t to recognize that after awhile certain
forces in business itself began to stir. Business be‑
gan to move in the direction of better trading
ethics. After all, the business man is n o t only a
purveyor of goods; he is a purchaser as well.
When thenoodlemanbecamemore intelligent he
began to notice that while hewas loadinghis car‑
tons withpoor noodles he in t u r n was beingmade
the victim of the egg man,the flour man and the
machinery man from whom he bought goods.
Very soon thenoodlemakersbeganto formthem‑
selves into trade groups to p r o t e c t themselves
against theeggm e nandtheflour m e nwhoin t u r n
began to consider similar measures to guard
against those with whom they dealt. A famous
advertisingman has written the story of his life.
In one chapter hetellswithgreat gusto of his pa r t
asapioneer in paten t medicine advertising in the!
early days when it flourished in all its glory. In
another chapterhetells withswellingprideof the ‘
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', part hetook against dishonest newspaperepublish‑
‘ ers who liedabout their circulation to advertisers.
. One can imagine the pious chagrin of a patent

medicine advertiser who supposed hehadbeen ly‑
ing to 100 ,000 readers when he was lying to only

~half that number because the publisher was lying
tohim.

This force isoperating n o w with greater efiec‑
' tiveness than ever. The new competition has p u t
, every business into competition with every other

business for a share of the consumer’s dollar. If
one business group can drive another business
group o u t of the race it will have abetter chance
for a larger share of that dollar. Hence we see

‘ the investmentbankers realizingwith asickening
, sense the fact that fake stock swindlers are taking

away fromAmericaninvestors severalbilliondol‑
lars ayear. Billions, mind you, available for in‑

i vestment and which the legitimate bankers can
get if they can drive the fraudulent competitors

" out of the market place. And sothe investment
" banker gets solemnly and severely ethical, raises
} the hue and cry against the stock swindler and

the'campaign to purify business goes merrily on.
3 l
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Of course, alongwith this the modern business

man’s greater intelligence is pointing the way to
sounder, safer, surer profits in better business.
Aside from the chicanery of the knave, a good
deal of the badness in business may be traced to
ignorance. Today,perhaps,no trade surpasses the
women’s ready-to-wear industry in the extent
andintensityof itsbadmannersanditsbadethics.
{And no trade surpasses it in ignorance.

In all thiswehavebeenexamining the longand
painfullyslow movement forward in what might
becalled the personal relations of business‐ele‑
mentary problems of honesty and price, quality
and delivery. I have given this much space to it
because I w a n t to besure the criticisms I have to
make of some other phases of business will n o t be
answered by pointing o u t the advances made in
what we may call our trading ethics. I have no
hesitation in saying that the trading ethics of
American business men are n o t only immensely
better than they were but that they are better
than the trading ethics of any other people in
the world.

Of course, there is plenty of dishonesty left
32
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even in trading. Not long ago many drug store
windows seemed to break o u t with an extensive
display of “etchings”offeredat $1each. Numer‑
ous stores were n o t satisfiedwith calling the pic‑
tures “etchings”; “genuine etchings” seemed
moreeffective. Of course,theywere n o tetchings
but just imitations. About the same timenumer‑
oushatstores appearedwithladies’“Panamahats”
at $5apiece. Some of these hats were actually
Japanese paper hats, some were made of straw;
butnone were “Panama”. A chainof shoe stores
advertised itswares as“Hand-TurnedFootwear”
thoughnone of its shoes were of that variety. A
Brooklyn department store advertised a “new
pattern in peach China”, though none of it was
of china. AnotherBrooklyndepartment s to re ad‑
vertised awell-knownbrandof hosiery for sale at
lowprices,butamongst theadvertisedbrandwere
other and inferior hose allmixedup on the same
counter. Allexampleswere foundabout thesame
time; in thesamesectionandin fairlywell-known
stores.What redeemsthisunpleasantphenomenon
and illustrates strikingly the great improvement
isthe fact that anorganization‐formedby busi‑
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ness men and supported by them to keep its eyes
open for just suchperformances‐had the energy
to bring these cases to light, protest them to the
proprietors of the stores in question and p u t an
end to the dishonesties, in some cases obtaining
public acknowledgment of the "inaccuracies”.

But there is another regionof ethics where the
same improvement has n o t been made. Business
m e n havealways delighted in sneers at the morals
of politics. I have mixed more or less intimately
with business men and politicians for many years
and I think it m u s t be said in all fairness that the
latter do n o t sufier by comparison with their
brothers in trade. In one particular at least‐in
respect for the trust relationship‐political life,
I firmly believe, exacts ahigher standard of hon‑
esty than business. If an elected public oficial
were known to beconnected with a concern en‑
gaged in sellinggoods to the city of which hewas
anoficial or in performing c o n t r a c t services for
i t , he would be disgraced. But no one thinks of
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condemning a corporation oficial who, while he
is, perhaps, a director of one corporation, is also
the owner of another whichsupplies it withgoods
or enjoys a preference in performing for it cer ‑
tain services. In the past the dishonesties of busi‑
ness and those of politics have been quite differ‑
ent.Butn o w mos t of the badpracticesof political
lifebeginto maketheir appearance in the business
world.

A moment’s reflection reveals how like the
political organization the business concern is be‑
c0ming. Al l important business iscoming into the
hands of great corporations owned by tens of
thousands of stockholders. The management of
these corporations is in the hands of elected offi‑
cials just a s the m a n a g e m e n t o f o u r cities and
states are. These corporation oficials are elected
oficials, salaried, and bear the same relation to
their corporations that public officials bear to the
communities they serve. We still talk of private
business, persisting in the illusion which survives
fromtheolddays, that businessbelongs to the pri‑
vate individuals who operate i t . The t e r m “pr i ‑
vate business” is misleading. If we use it to dis‑
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tinguish business from the affairs of the political
community the t e r m may stand. But if we use it
to describe business units in which the men who
rule them ought to be privileged to enjoy the
"privacy”whichweonce attached to aman’sper‑
sonalaffairs, the t e r m can bevery easily perverted
to produceconfusion.

Most business is no longer private. It is public
in the same way asour politicalaffairs are public.
Water works belonging to the 2 0 , 0 0 0 citizens of
the t o w n grouped together in their capacity of
citizens are no more public than gas works that
belong to 2 0 , 0 0 0 persons grouped together as
stockholders. Theoflicialswhomanagethe town’s
water works are no more public officials than the
oficials who manage its gas works. They difier
merelyin the group of owners or the constituency
to which they are answerable. Both institutions
belong to corporations‐‐one to apolitical corpo‑
ration, the other to a business corporation. But
neither one isprivately owned.

Becauseof this resemblance it is easy to see how
our modern business corporation may develop a
collectionof vices n o tunlikethose foundin polit‑
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ical corporations. There are managers of cor‑
porations who do n o t scruple to exploit the cor ‑
porations they direct and the stockholders whose
trust they hold. The executive of one large cor‑
poration, perhaps, finds in that post an oppor tu ‑
nity to own and promote other corporations
which deal with it and fatten on its favor. He
feels hehasaright to fil l the departmentswithhis
relatives and dependents asif he owned the busi‑
ness. Exorbitant salaries may bepaid tooflicials
which never wouldbetolerated if the interestsof
the stockholders controlled. No t long ago di‑
rectors of numerous companies lifted their eye‑
brows in astonishment at the proposal that they
owe their stockholders full and complete and de‑
tailed s ta temen ts of their operations.
Muchof this grows, n o t o u t of actual dishon‑

esty, but o u t of the failure of the business men
who direct these companies to orient themselves
correctly in the n e w economic order, their failure
to perceive the newly recognized character of
theirpositionsandto feelthoroughly imbuedwith
the nature of the t r us t which they hold.
The ne t result is that the characteristic vice of
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business today is graft. After making full ac‑
knowledgment of the great improvement which
has taken place in our trading morals‐the
square dealing between business on one side and
its customers on the other‐there still remains
this other area of ethics whichcovers the relations
between the employer on one side and his agents
on theother‐his employees, if you will. For al‑
most all business men are employees now, though
many of them fail to understand that fact, and
the crowning moral weakness of business in its
n ew corpora te form is that which arises from the
infidelities of these employees great and small‑
violations of trust, sins against the fiduciary rela‑
tionship.
Now again letme insist that I do n o t intend to

bep u t in the positionof makingablanket indict‑
me n t against all business men; of denouncing all
business men asgrafters. No one knows better
than I do that this isn o t so. There are manybusi‑
ness men whose relations with their stockholders
are governed by the mos t scrupulous regard for p
the latter’s rights. There are many more who
look with growing alarm upon the necessity
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which seems at times to compel them to wink at
practices which they condemn. My chief hope
in presentingthe factswhich are assembled in this
volume lies in the aid it may give the better ele‑
ment in business to correct the abuses catalogued.
Such abuses I group in this book under the name
ofGraft.

6

It isquite important that therebenovagueness
about the meaningwhich is attached to theword
graft in this book. The word is, I believe, com‑
paratively recen t asa t e r m for describing a cer‑
tain form of parasitic profit. I have seen it writ‑
ten that in that sense it was first used in the latter
days of the last century. As to that I have n o t a t ‑
tempted to follow the ma t t e r . But certainly it
came into wide use at that time to describe cer‑
tain kinds of profits which were being made in
politics.
I amtold that thewordwas first used in circus

circles to describe the business plied by»various
gentlemen who followed the circus‐including
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perhapsthesideshows‐andwhoflourished onthe
crowds drawn by the circus. Most of these busi‑
ness men were engaged in thoroughly respectable
pursuits, at least according to circus standards.
But they hadno basis for existence,no independ‑
e n t reason for existence,save asparasitesuponthe
circus. These gentry referredto their specialcall‑
ings as"grafts”. A man’s graft was his special
and peculiar device for making a living on the
fringes of the great show.

That is very close to the natural and normal
meaningof the word.A shoot insertedin theorig‑
inalstock‐thus the dictionaries describe it when
appliedto trees or flowers. That iswhat it iswhen,
applied to business. It is by no means essential
that theprofit involvedshallbe adishonest profit.
It is essential that the profit be one which is de‑
rived from an operation n o t necessary to or in‑
herent in the life of some business, but which is
made possible through its attachment to that
business.

Because it is possible for an employee to carry
onaparasitic operationgrafteduponthe employ‑
er’s business, much graft is found among em‑
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"j ployees; andhence it involves to sogreat an extent
j aviolationof the t rus t relationship. Andbecause
;_somuch of it involves a breach of the fiduciary
5relationship graft includes very often an act that
fijis unlawful. But it need n o t be necessarily u n ‑
Ivlawful or criminal or even immoral.
_ The phrase "indirect profits” may, perhaps,
1describe some of those forms of profit to which
J!I object in this volume. Indirect profits‐prof‑
_itswhich are n o t regularlyauthorizedby thepeo‑
i. ple who mu s t pay them, but which arise, indi‑
rectly, perhaps secretly, in the course of the
‘ agent’s dealings with the concern. Thus, for in‑
'; stance, abanker receives acommission for under‑
1writing and distributing an issue of stock. This
=is fixed and may be quite moderate. However,
; when the whole transaction is complete, if you
; could see allof its parts, youwould learn that the
j' banker hasmade twice asmuch,maybe t e n times
asmuchby dealing in the stock of the company,
manipulating i t , buying and selling i t , ashe has

‘ through his direct commission. The director of
acorporation, having access to the intimate and
secret affairs of the concern, knows in advance
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facts which will depress or enhance the price 0
the stock of hiscorporation. ASadirector hege
practically no p a y ‐ t w e n t y dollars a meeting
but with his secret informationabout the corpo
ration, he can go into the market and buy i
shares or sell them short and make large sums 0
money.

These are what I meanby "indirect profits”.
think we may safely call profits like these graft
They are n o t unlawful. They are n o t even con‑
sidered, actually, to be wrong. Many busin
men think they have a perfect right to enjo
them.

Indeed, the t e r m graft covers awide range 0
operations. It may refer merely to one’s work,
whatever that may be; but there goes with it in
this sense animplication that the profits derived
from the work are easy, large,withthe suggestio
that they are indeed excessive and almost always
parasitic. “A good graft” is a phrase frequently
applied to some job or some business, which, to
p u t it mildly, can hardly beincluded among the
basic industries and which borders a little on the
smart or slick variety of occupations.
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While many forms of graft, therefore, involve
the elements of downright dishonesty or swin‑
dling, this is n o t t r ue of all. The word may be
used to describe profits which are wholly legiti‑
.,mate but which suffer a little in the scale of re ‑
;spectability through a certain secrecy, particu‑
glarly if that secrecy be employed against those
;who have aright to know about such profits.

Z

_ It will n o t do to dismiss this important ma t t e r
3bysaying that it is n o t suficiently widespread to
becalled amajor problemof business. Graft of

{7onekindor another permeates every levelof busi‑
ivness. It is found practiced in its cruder and more
vulgar forms, and in its more refined, delicate
,.and respectable technique. It may be used by
‘ employees in all departments from the por te r at
i the door to the chairman of the board.
‘ “ I t is a festering sore in the commercial body
’:of the nation; its extinctioncalls for adrastic use
' of the knife. If allowed to proceed unchecked
anduncontrolled, it destroys legitimatecompeti‑
' 43
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tion,andcancels the rewardof merit; it frustrat
the rightfuldevelopment of t rue progress. . . . . .
. . . . . Solong asthis practice continues, the ho
of honest conditions of trade remainsachimeric
dream. v

“We have been too ready to ascribe the prev
alence of this practice to foreign influences; i
isperilously near anational fault with us. Ther
are few branches of American business which ar
not honey-combed by its corroding influence.”

The paragraphs just quoted are n o t so muc
muck dripping from the pen of some irresponsi
ble radical critic of American institutions. The
are taken from adocument denouncing commer
cial bribery and bearing the signatures of rep
resentatives of the National Association of For
chasing Agents, the Association of National Ad
vertisers,theNationalAssociationof Credit Me
the Associated Advertising Clubs of the Worl
the American Society of Sales Executives and
number of other national business organizatio

Joseph H. Choate, Jr., speaking ascounsel fo
the American Chemical Foundation, describin
the bribery of textile mill employees by chemical
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"manufacturers called it "the most extraordinary
l corruptionthat, I think, theworldhasever seen.”
, “Graft giving and receivingexists in the nurs‑
ery business,” says the repor t of the American
iAssociation of Nurserymen for 1922 ; “just as it
1does in most if n o t allother business.”
“That this questionof commercialbriberycon‑

i'stitutes a serious problem to many business men
i,cannot be denied. There is no use claiming,
ostrich-like, that graft in business is a thing of

z This frank avowal is taken from an article in
.nolessachampionof business thanTheRotarian.
iltwas printedjust one year ago.
; These expressions and these activities of busi‑
nets men to co r rec t their o w n crafty weaknesses
represent business at its best. It is at its wors t
I henits stupid paidapologists are trying to hide
the need for reform behind a curtain of cheap
‘_ ulation. We saw aserious phenomenonof this
kind in the silence with which business regarded
the now famous oil scandals. All of the political
:n;enders in that celebrated episode, though most
iof themwere involvedonly on the fringes of the
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scandal, were promptly driven from public life;
while the large number of business men involved
continued to hold their high posts and for several
years n o t a single voice in business was raised in
criticism of their acts. There were many busi‑
ness men who condemned these things, particu‑
larly the performances of that group of corpora‑
tion executives who were involved with Colonel
RobertStewart in theContinentalTradingCom‑
pany affair. But it seemed to be the understood
roleof business to keep itsmouthshut about such
mat te rs . This was a little t oo much for some men
and finally Judge EdwinB. Parker,Chairman of
the Board of Directors of the United States
Chamber of Commerce, in a notable address at
the annualmeetingof that body, boldly declared.
that the times demanded "straight thinking and
straight talking”.
“They demand,” he said; “that we consider

the disturbing evidences of a business atavism, a
throw-back to aday of unrestrained individual‑
ism; a day of ‘public be damned’, when men of
great business ability with an eye single to their
o w n selfish interest and immediate re tu rns and
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"1without regard to the future, ruthlessly pursued
i‘ their predatory lusts in a spirit of ‘after me the
5’ deluge’.

“We are here concerned,” he concluded, " in
awakening the seemingly dormant business con‑

f sciences of many of the stockholders of corpora‑
tions Who, through non-action, impliedly place

1 the seal of their approval on the acts of their of‑
3 fending agents. All such owe it to themselves, to
theprofessionof business,to thegovernment pub‑

;_licly to repudiate those Who misrepresent them.
i They cannot accept the profits flowing from
corruption and escape the moral stigma which
adheres to such profits. Neither can they permit

"; those Who act for them personally to profit
through co r r u p t corporate transactions or shield

5 otherswho do.”

, Howcan this beremedied? Before I bring this
. volume to anend I shall a t tempt to indicatesome
measures Whichmay tend to eradicate this abuse,
orat leastreduce i t . But there isno remedywhich
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can beexpected to take it o u t of our lives swiftly.
There arenomeans whichwillsatisfy the appeti
for cure of that type of reformer who finds aso‑
cialabuse one day and isimpatient to see it ripped
violently o u t of society the n e x t .

This thing is asold ashistory. The earli
chronicles we have, vague though they be, reach‑
ing back into the very dawn of history, reveal t
us the priests of Amen who had already learned
howto commercialize aspurious diety and fatte
even upon the Pharaoh.The earliest known code,
that of Hammurabi,kingof Babylon,recognized
the existence of graft and contained provisions
punishing the sale of a man’s proper ty by his
servant or son. It recognized, too, and provided
punishments for that age-old social crime, the
bribing of judges. In Judea m e n had alread
learned something of the t r u s t which attaches to
agency and from that landwe get the parable of
the UnjustSteward‐the Chamberlainwho called
in his master’s debtors and remitted half of the!
debt of each in order to ingratiate himself with!
them when he discovered that his master was
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about to givehimthesack. And it isinterestingto
7"betold that the master, when he discovered his
' steward’s faithlessness, commended him and de‑
j clared that hehadacted wisely, "for the children
; of this world are in their generation wiser than
the children of light”. This seems to be a very

l“ antique denial of that famous copy-book maxim
" thathonesty isthe bestpolicy. Thepositionof the
f unjust steward is n o t ye t wholly reprobated in .
; society. Men do n o t despise the men who make
their money by more or less devious means. The

;, names of many able menwho have amassed great
)‘ fortunes, whose methods are known to all the
if world, continue to beheld in the highest esteem.
.~, Ihavealready observed that the ethics of apeople
are to bemeasured, n o t by the things they con‑

if demn in the abstract but by the things they tol‑
erate in practice. And who can deny that the
2most extreme cases of graft are tolerated in al‑
most all quarters? A distinguished business ma n
who, after public opinion is aroused against him
and various political agitators seeking his scalp
precipitate amovement against him, is removed
‘ 49
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from the leadership of a great corporation in a1
hotly contested election, nevertheless receives an i
overwhelming majority of the votes of the indi‑
vidual stockholders and isstill carried on the rolls
of the corporation for a pension of many thou‑
sands dollars a year. The m e n who are guilty of
this vice are n o t essentially wicked men. The
causes of the practice m u s t lie somewhere in our
social system itself, n o t wholly in the breasts of
the guilty ones.

In the following pages I shall at tempt to set
forth the extent andkindsof graft whichflourish
in ou r business society. This is n o t intended to be
a catalogue of business dishonesty or of commer‑
cial crimes. I will n o t include those kinds of of‑
fenses which come under the headof palpabledis‑
honesty‐theft, robbery and such like. I intend |
to describe that group of performanceswhichen- Q
joy a kind of toleration among business men in
general, though there are manybusiness men who
decry or even denounce them. I shall picture, if I
I can, the performances, n o t of the crook or the i
criminal or the thief or the gunman but the sins
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of the gentleman, the shortcomings of the Unjust
Steward, who, though he may ex t r a c t a little of
his lord’s substance, nevertheless enjoys akindof

. commendation from that gentleman,who knows
‘ how to admire,with acertain restraint of course,
the astuteness of "the children of this world”.
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C H A P T E R O N E

THE MENACE OF BRIBERY

THE average politician is the merest amateur in
the gentle a r t of graft compared with his brother
in the field of business. I have already observed
that there is more graft in business than there
isinpoliticallife. That s ta tement willbereceived
asa preposterous exaggeration by those who are
deceived by the eternal chanting of the praises of
honesty in businesswhichhasbeensopopularever
since the highprofessionof public relations coun‑
sel came into its own. Before we are done with
this m a t t e r w e will see that there i s a t least very
considerable ground for making this statement .
I shall ask the reader at the very threshold of the
subject to remember that the performances of
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publicoflicials are subject to incessant andpitiless
publicity; to ceaseless scrutiny by the dispossessed
minority; that higher oficials m u s t submit them- '
selves to endless questioning and cross-question‑
ing by representatives of the press; that hostile
newspapersliterallyhoundthe leadersthey oppose
and mercilessly exploit all their shortcomings;
and that more or less full reports of all the public ,
business m u s t bemade at intervals and are open
to the inspection of all. On the other hand the
activities of those in business, managers and sub‑
ordinates, are carried on behind a screen of pri‑
vacy. Newspapers and magazines very naturally ,
shrink from criticising individual business con‑
cerns; no one has the right to question managers;
the law affords to their cherished secrecy a kind ~
of protection. Evenstockholders of corporations '
cannot learn very much about What goes on in
many of the institutions they help to finance.
Perhaps this is asit should be. But it offers an ex‑
planationof why wehear somuchabout the sins
and graft in polities and solittle about the sins
and graft in business.

Graft in business ascarried on by subordinates
5 6
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" isknownby the name of commercial bribery. It
fl is,however,nothingelse than graft. Commercial
7?bribery has beendefined by GarlandS.Ferguson,
former Chairmanof the FederalTrade Commis‑
sion, as“the giving by the seller to the employee

j oragent of the realbuyer andwithout the buyer’s
2.consent, of acommissionor gratuity for the pur ‑
pose of influencing the sale of goods. The com ‑
mission may be paid outright or concealed in a
variety of manners. The gratuities may range
fromgifts to entertainment or other favors.”

A The definition is, I think, n o t wholly adequate.
It leaveso u t agoodmanyoperationswhichbelong
in the category of commercial bribery. Here are

l some examples:
I A mechanic demonstrating anewmachine for
, use in a factory fails in his tes t because the manu ‑
facturer of the old machine bribes the factory
-fengineer to spoil the test.
' One concern, through its agents, gets hold of
the trade secrets of other concerns‐the names

17, of its customers, the ingredients of its product.
This may be accomplished by giving money to
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the employee of the victimized rival. That is
commercial bribery.

One concern induces the employees of another
to violate their contracts or to leave their em;
ployment in such numbers as to embarrass their“
employers. This may bedone by the useof money
payments. This iscommercialbribery.

Hospitalemployees receive bribes from underf
takers to notify them of deaths and henceof pro-i
spective burials. Doctors may receive from sur‑
geons commissions based on the fees collected by
the latter for operationson patientsrecommended
to them by the former. Men charged with the
hiring of laborers may exact from the laborers
gratuities for putting them on the payroll. The
practice of commercial bribery ranges over a
Wide field. I

A better definition is found in the bill aimed
at the practice in the last Congress. Stripped of
its verbiage and circumlocution it classifies as
commercial bribery the a c t of any person or cor‑
poration who gives or offers the employee of an‑
other or to a member of his family, directly o r,
indirectly, any valuable thing asan inducement
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. for doing or omitting to doany a c t in relationto
the affairs of hisemployer.

43: There are some other things included in the
aoffensehit by that act. The ac t is n o t aimedpre‑
if cisely at commercialbribery. It is directed rather
; atcertain forms of unfair competition. The law
proposes to make the whole practice of bribery
unlawful,n o t because it ismorallywrongbutbe‑

'- cause it interfereswith open, free and fair com‑
petition.
All graft is n o t commercial bribery. And all

; unfaircompetition is n o t necessarily either graft
or commercial bribery.
For instance, there isthe Spiff‐that curiously

named device for stirring up trade. The manu ‑
facturer, having sold his goods to the merchant,

f isnot altogether done with his job. He w a n t s to
‘V, besure that the merchant will in his t u r n sell
i those goods so that he will order more. So the
manufacturer offers to the merchant’s sales-per‑
sonalittle gratuity, asmall commission asan in‑
ducement to push those goods. This might seem
tobeafavor to themerchantwho is thus enabled
f,to dispose of the merchandise he has bought
57 59
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through the energy of the salesmanstimulated by~'
the gratuity or spifi of the manufacturer. But it
happens that the merchant has other goods to»
sell, goods in competition with those which his;1
clerk has been induced to push on the customers?
The merchant’s reputation with his customers,‘
his claim upon his customer’s continued trade,
may be seriously impairedby this pushing of the
favored line. The merchant has no right to com- 1
plain of this, however, if he knows of the spiff ‘
and permits it which sometimes happens among 1
short-sightedmerchants. Butif hedoes n o tknow
about i t , if the Whole operation is carried on be‑
hindhis back,asismost frequently the case, then
the thing giventhe sales-personisnothinglessthan“
abribe. But in any case the judgment of business
is that the practice is unfair competition since
there is also involved the right of the competitor
Whose product suffers in the process and of the
customer who is usually deceived by the clerk in
order to make the sale. And sothe latest modeh
of laws offered against commercial bribery tend
to includethis littlepractice in the list.

Then there are forms of graft which are n o t
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z’bribery. Thus the owner of aprivate school pays
fthe pupils’ bills and passes on the charge to the
aparents, neglecting to deduct the discount which
5.hereceiVes. Here is a form of graft no t , indeed,
found in all private schools, but n o t unknownto
some.

‘ In the case of commercial bribery, however,
whichcomprisesby far themajorportionof com‑

_.mercialgraft, it isof the essenceof theofiensethat
the rewardreceived ishidden from the principal.
It isaviolationof at rus t . It m u s t bemade,there‑

f fore, to a trustee, an agent, someone acting in 3
~ fiduciary capacity, someone whose judgment and
; honesty is relied upon by the employer. This is
overlooked by some of the too Zealous enemies of
the vice. Thus the gentlemen who manufacture
for the hog world a serum and virus for hog
cholerawere swept by atidalwave of commercial

a purity. They adopted a code condemning com‑
' 'i, mercial bribery and along with it the practice
-. prevalent in the trade of bribing customers by
' giving them special discounts. There is a good
,Adeal of that sor t of thing. In the drug trade, for
instance, wholesale druggists have been known
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literally to buy a man’s trade by granting him
handsome subsidies. "You are about to s ta r t in ’_
business,”thewholesaler in effectsays to thenewly
arrived druggist. “For the first year you will
knowgreat travail.Youwillprobablylosemoney.
Therefore we will pay your ren t for the first ‘
year, $50 amonth say. Or we will provide the
salary o f one clerk, $25 a week.” In re tu rn , o f
course, the wholesaler expects the whole business
of the retailer. This little stratagem is n o t un‑
known to the hardware trade and some others. p
In that special commercial world occupied by

the hog-cholera serum makers it was rampan t .
There it tookthe form of very generous special I
discounts to users of serum. So the hog-cholera
men called it anathema‐damned it with a bad .
name; they called it bribery. But the Federal 1
Trade Commissionwas n o t deceived by this ou t ‑
burst of probity. “They would condemn,” said
the Commission, "the granting by one company
of better discounts than those granted by acom- '
petitor. So-called rebates, refunds or unearned
discounts allowed to a purchaser simply mean
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giving a better price. Instead of the granting of
suchdiscounts being unlawful,astheminority of
the Commission contends, the fact is that an
agreement by the trade n o t to give them amounts

: to an agreement as to price which is in violation
. ofthe Shermananti-trust law.” Youcannotmake
athing abribeby calling it so.
Give the discount to the employee without the

knowledge of the employer and it would be brib‑
‘ ery.But if the employer gets i t ,or knows about it
and countenances i t , it is n o t bribery. There are
certaintrades inwhichthepractice iswell-known

'- to the employer, and is n o t only permitted but
’ encouraged by him. He expects his employees to

get most of their pay in that way. This isakin to
tipping.Waiters in restaurants, stewards on ships,
employees in hotels are usually paid very small
sums by their employers, who expect them to
makeup their wages from their tips. This tipping
system is anabominable thing; but it is n o t to be
put down asbribery where the employer knows
of it and actually trades on it in fixing the wages
ofhisstafi.
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2

And now the critical reader asks Why all this
pother about a practice in business which is com‑
paratively rare; which isengaged in by very few.
Why smear all business with the odium which
should attach to exceptional sinners?

Rare! Exceptional! Ah well, let ussee if this is
so.

“The crime of commercial bribery is one of
the greatest evils in American business today.”
This is the verdict of the Managing Director of
the NationalCouncil of the Traveling Salesmen’s
Association, Mr. W. G. Adams, who made this
statement in a letter to the Judiciary Committee
of the Houseof Representatives in 1926.

"Under the present inadequate laws,” con- A
tinued Mr. Adams, "its growth is a very serious =
menace. There is an increasing disrespect of per- A
sonal and business honesty on the p a r t of our
younger generation and a deplorable let-down of
ethics on the par tof aconsiderablenumberof our
older generation. The unscrupulousness of the
successful and the success of the unscrupulous
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engender a philosophy that the end justifies the
means.”

The headof the traveling salesmenof America,
who are on the firing line of selling, ought to
know something about this matter-and these are
very strong words. Mr. Adams declared that his
“members, 912,000 traveling salesmen, the ad‑
vance armyof Americancommerce”,were united
in favor of the passageof the GrahamBillto make
commercial bribery acrime.

The NewYork Times isn o t aradicalgrumbler
about business. "American business,” it declared
in an editorial no te last year, "even that p a r t
which has nothing to dowith official or political
contracts, isfullof thiskindof bribery.It is found
in estates and in banks aswell asbreweries.”

The Commercial and Financial Chronicle, 3
very staid and conservative recorder of solemn
businessfacts for businessmen,decriedan attempt
to end this practice by law and made a curious
defense of itspositionwhichamountedto arather
sweeping indictment of business.

"More or less this vice runs through business.
It works betweenretailers and domestic servants.
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I t isalmost asuniversalasthe tip. It has its lurk‑
ings and its large development under government
itself.”

Then comes the strange defense:
" I t iswrong, but soisall sin. There isno reason

for assuming that the evil is relatively much
greater than formerly or that any new statutes
are requiredor could cure the evil.”

The argument is further elaborated, taking
this peculiarlydamning t u r n ; that statutes would
beuseless against apractice which is souniversal.

From Commerce and Finance comes the fol‑
lowing:

“Federal investigations have shown the preva‑
lence of commercial bribery which has been al‑
lowed to flourish unchecked because of a lack of
adequate laws to p u t astop to i t .The secret giving
of commissions or other things to employees of
customers to induce them to buy or recommend
the purchase of certain supplies has become a na ‑
tion-wide system. It infests n o t only the ordinary
lines of business but also the professions,even the
surgical profession. . . . . .

"Waivingthemoralissues involved‐afact few
6 6
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will dispute‐a practiceauthoritativelyestimated
to take a B ILL ION DOLLARS A YEAR OUT OF THE
CASH DRAWER OF BUSINESS Should Be Stamped
Out For Strictly Business Reasons.”
The GeneralManager of the NewYork Better

BusinessBureauconfirms this estimateof abillion
dollar a year cost to business and to business in
NewYork City alone, at least ahundredmillion.
These are credible Witnesses‐‐the New York

Times, Commerce andFinance, the Commercial
andFinancialChronicle,theheadof theTraveling
Salesmen’s Association, the Better Business
Bureau.Hearing these characterizations one asks
himself if the evil issorare, soexceptional, after
all.
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I

THEREisanotionthat commercialbribery ismore
or less limited to traveling salesmen on one side
andpurchasing agents on the other.We have seen
the protest of the NationalAssociationof Travel‑
ingSalesmen,whichmeans simply,of course, that
there is an influential group among these men
Who oppose the practice and chafe under the
odiumit casts upon all.On behalf of the purchas‑
ing agents Mr.L. F. Bofiey, Secretary of the Na‑
tionalAssociationof PurchasingAgents,appeared
before the House Committee and urged the pass‑
age of the Sims billlevelledat commercialbribery.
He protested against the reputation imputed to
purchasing agents as the bribe-receiving class.
The recordsshowed, hesaid, "that men most sus‑
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ceptible to bribes were minor plant officials, de‑
partment foremen, stationery engineers and the
like.”
The simple truth is that the practice is found

amongsalesmen,purchasingagents,plantofficials,
foremen and any other classes whose judgment is
relied on to make or influence decisions in which
sellers are interested.The facts which follow and
whichrelate to asingle businesswill revealthe ex ‑
tent of this vice:
Purchases for ships aremadeby various officers.

Repairs for ships are contracted for sometimes by
captains, sometimes by agents. But by whomever
made, themenwhogo downto thesea in ships n o t
only know the ancient a r t of grafting aswell as
the most skillful landlubberbut they haveaname
for it all their own. “Cumshaw”,weare informed
by shippingmen, is almost asold asthe sea itself.
The bribing of ships’ officers takes all known

forms‐entertainment, gifts, cash.Of course, the
salt sea rover home from the deep after a long
voyage is amark for entertainment. And sodin‑
ners, theatre tickets, "seeing the town” go down
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very well with the pleasure-thirsty sea-faring
man.
Glancing through the records of the Federal

Trade Commission for 1921 one finds 40 ship
chandlery and dry dock concerns hauled up be‑
fore the Commission charged with bribing cap‑
tains and stewards.And of the 40 cases, in allbut
onewere the chargesprovedto be t rue .Of course,
no cases come before the Commission save those
involving foreign or interstate commerce and,
moreover, only a small fraction of the cases of
commercial bribery ever come to light.
H. C. Donaldson,President of the Association

of Ship Store Dealers at New Orleans, testified
beforeacongressionalcommittee that "conditions
in the ships’ supply business are particularly de‑
plorablesofar asthemasters of foreignvessels are
concerned. In many cases they exac t their com ‑
mission before they Will do business.”
In a hearing before the Judiciary Committee

of the House on abill to declare this practiceu n ‑
lawful,manyshippingmenappearedandrevealed
the shameful conditions in the business, n o t only
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asrespects foreignofficers butAmericanshipping
menaswell.
The representative of a packing house swore

that if hehadn o t givengratuities to captains and
stewards his concern would have been o u t of the
marine supply business.
A sailmaker testified that his firm had paid

$4,500 in gratuities in 20 months.
A dry dock andship-buildingcompany’s books

revealed the following payments under the head‑
ing of gratuities in four years: 1917, $19,229;
1918, $31,067; 1919, $29,985; 1920 (three
months) $19,066.Andanother dry dock concern
admitted that it hadpaido u t in bribes to captains
$8,800 in 15months.
Dealer after dealer swore that they had given

bribes to captains and stewards ranging asa rule
around 5per cent; that the practice was a long‑
established cus tom in the business; that without
it youcouldno t do business,becauseships’officers,
if you refused to pay them, took their business to
other concerns or even to other ports.
One supply man declared that his firm had a t ‑

tempted to doaway with the practice of bribing
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in their dealings but that captains just passedthem
by. As a side-light on the comparative honesty
of foreign and American captains, this m a n said
that while the practice was common abroad he
had never seen bribes paid to such an e x t e n t as
in this count ry.

Still another marine supply man testified that
these bribes might r u n to a single captain any‑
where from $50 to $7,000; that his firm usually
gave the captains from $100 to $200 and charged
it asa trade discount. Others declared that the
captainmight get his 5per cent onashigharepair
bill as $100,000.

Five per cent, however, is n o t the maximum.
That is the usual a m o u n t but it runs higher. An
examination of the books of 225 supply and r e ‑
pair andchandlery housesby investigatorsshowed
bribes in cases running ashigh as25per cent. In ‑
deedsuchcommissionswere n o t uncommon,while
some w e n t to 30 per cen t and 1 0 0 per cent bribes
were n o t unknown. In asingle year one concern
paid o u t 8 per c e n t of its entire business volume
in bribes to ships’ oflicers.

When the United States Government, as a
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resultof thewar, founditself in theshippingbusi‑
ness, i t found itself alsoup against this practice‑
anetwork of graft which mu s t have made some
of the old government veterans, n o t wholly u n ‑
accustomed to the practice, rub their eyes. The
United States Emergency Fleet Corporation’s
vessels were r u nin some cases by private operators
proceedingunder con t rac tswith the corporation.
In I9I9 aselect committee of the Housemade an
inquiry into the affairs of the Emergency Fleet
Corporation and later reported CSmany instances
of over-charges,defectivework, and inferiorma ‑
terials in connection with repairs of ships, par ‑
ticularly in the New York district, had been
brought to the attention of the committee, par‑
ticularly with reference to the paymen t of g ra ‑
tuities and commissions to officers. This practice
hasbeencommonin marinecircles for manyyears
and there is no question that it is a vicious prac‑
tice.”
One dealer admitted to the agent and travel‑

ing auditor of the Shipping Board that he over‑
charged theBoardabout 60per cen t on $400,000
by reasonof thenecessity,asheclaimed,of giving
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gratuities in the shape of automobiles, whiskey,
entertainment, etc., to the captains andstewards.
This auditor testified that the NewYork oflice of
theShippingBoardhadonfile therecordsof 2 ,000
cases where stewards had confessed to beingpaid
10per cent on bills.He testified that Richardson
Bros.carriedon their books atotal of $11,000 on
account of gratuitiesgivento ships’masters,stew‑
ards and engineers. John T. Meehan, Deputy
Chief of the Board’s Division of Investigation,
said that hebelieved"cumshaw”,themarine te rm
for graft, hadbeencommon in marine circles for
hundreds of years. Walden Fawcett, writing in
MarineEngineering,May, 1921,spokeof the orgy
of graft in connectionwith repairs andoutfitting
of ships which has been for these many years a
reproach to all concerned. “Some 60 ships’
chandler, repair andsupply firms,” hesaid, "have
already received black marks from the business
umpireand the end isn o t yet.”
Of course,apracticewhichhadenduredsolong

andbeen followedsolongbysomanymen,sothat
it permeated a whole business and was in prac‑
tically universal use, was bound to have, if n o t
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defenders, at least many apologists. Why all the
pother? said many, when investigations started.
The custom is asold as the life of the sea, it has
always been so. What isthe use of getting excited
about it at this late day, particularly when there
isnothing you can do about it? Others said the
practicewas in away excusablebecauseof the low
wages and small salaries paidon ships. This might
besome reason for the practice on‘wforeign ships
but was n o t considered avalid excuse on Ameri‑
can ships. Owners felt themselves helpless. They
realized that the practice was against their inter‑
ests, inasmuchasthe masters would seek the big‑
gest bribes, would accept inferior supplies and
wouldevenletaship r u ndownin order to increase
the amount of necessary repairs. The at tempt to
pass a federal a c t providing penalties for acts of
bribery in the shipping business m e t with little
support and the bill finally died in committee.

In the shipping business, as in all others, are
men who find themselves compelled to conform
to this vicious practice without giving it their
approval, who, indeed, smart under the payment
of these dishonest gratuities,who, in short,don o t
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relishthe roles of bribe givers. Accordingly, some
48 representatives of shipsupply andservice con‑
cerns locatedat points fromNorfolk to Galveston
organized themselves into the American Ship
Service Corporation of Washington. Eachmem‑
bersigned apledgen o t to engage in theusualgraft
and this organization urged Congress to pass the
anti-bribery law recommended by the Federal
Trade Commission.Butthe lawof graftwas more
deeply rooted in the sea and“ along its shores than
these men supposed. It was a custom buttressed
by age and moralweakness and far too powerful
to fall before this first assault. In the end graft
won. The members found they were n o t strong
enough to crush the practice and that all they
were achieving was martyrdom. They lost so
much business that one by one they dropped o u t
and the organization ceased to function.

In the face of this record will anyone assert
that graft does n o t permeate at least this one _
branch of business and that at least as relates to 5
the business of shipping I am n o t so far at sea in
my statement that graft in business is morewide‑
spread than it is in politics?
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ANCIENT CUSTOMS

A LOT of glue is used by the makers of Victor
TalkingMachines‐some 350,000 pounds ayear.
The cont rac t to supply that glue is a very desir‑
able one. Some years ago this large company
bought its glue from Milligan and Higgins. An‑
other company‐Baeder-Adamson‐looked with
hungryeyes uponthis juicy cont rac t .Oneday the
general sales manager of the Baeder-Adamson
Company communicated to his partners the in‑
teresting morsel of information that by the dis‑
creet expenditure of a commission of 5 per c e n t
hecouldlandthat cont ract .Thenecessaryauthor‑
ization was forthcoming and the sales manager
went to work.
The superintendent of the Victor factory was

the manwho specified What glue should be used.
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And though at his suggestion Milligan and Hig‑
gins glue had been used for anumber of years, he
finally reported to the purchasing department
that the glue of the Milligan and Higgins people
was nolongergood,that it hadgonebadand failed
to give proper results.He urged achange in glues.
"What glue would you recommend?” asked the
purchasing department. “Baeder-Adamson,” was
his reply.Apparently that sales manager had lost
no time.

Of course, When the Milligan85Higgins Com‑
panyheardthat their gluewas heldto benolonger
satisfactory they promptly sent one of their sales‑
men to the Victor plant. He took samples of the
discarded glueandfound them in every way equal
to the glue previously supplied. Backed by his
company and by the Victor purchasing depart‑
m e n t , which was impressed with the r e p o r t , the
MilliganandHigginsrepresentativeaskedpermis‑
sion to make tests with his glue in the Victor fac- _
t o r y. But the superintendent refused in language
so discourteous that the Milligan and Higgins
agent refused to have any further dealings with
him. But the whole proceeding finally came to
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the attention of the Federal Trade Commission,
which found that the shift from one glue to an‑
other had been accomplished by the placing of
that five per cent commission with the factory
superintendent. He had been bribed. This story
might beduplicated endlessly.
It is in these finishing industries that commer‑

cial bribery seems to flourish most . It issosimple
amatter for a foreman or superintendent to mar
the good results of any finishing process by de‑
liberatesabotage and the badfinish thus resulting
issoobvious that there is littleroomfor argument .
It is for this reason that the existence of graft
hasbeen foundsolargely in the paint and varnish
andthechemicalanddye industries.
I havealready referredto the declarationof the

counsel for the American Dyes Institutewho as‑
serted that in that industry was found "the m o s t
extraordinary system of commercial corruption
that the world has ever seen.” "There is not,” he
added, “a textile mill whose dye operations were
not corrupted.” Can it be that here is another

- industryWhere graft hasflourishedasit has in the
: shipping industry?
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Mr.H. J. Kenner, the GeneralManager of the
Better Business Bureau in NewYork, an institu‑
tion supported by the Associated Advertising
Clubs of the World, describes the little comedy
thus:
“A chemical company wishing to sell dyes to a

textile plant goes to the foreman of the dye de‑
partment and promises himacommission on the
total purchases of the factory if he will induce
the firm to buy itsproducts.The foreman goes to
the purchasing agent and complains about the
dyes in use and recommends the new brand. If
the purchasing agent attempts a check up , the
foreman may resort to sabotage to gain his end.
He may, for instance, drop acid into the textile
soapor in someotherway spoil thearticles treated
with theolddyes.”
The activities of at least one chemical and dye

company in Massachusetts go t well aired before
the FederalTradeCommission.Thesalesmanager
had a nea t little trick of depositing money in a . ?
savings bank in the names of superintendents of
the textilemillshewished to reachand thensend- j
ing them the deposit books‐aratherdelicate and f‑
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gracious way of passing the money without soil‑
ing the palmwith the tainted cash. In Tennessee
t w o woolen millemployees were found accepting
bribes from a fulling soap company. The Federal
government managed to reach the guilty parties
through the postal laws and prosecuted the em‑
ployees of the textile mill and the textile soap
company. The soap company was fined $5,000
and the t w o textile millemployees $500 each.For
good measure the textile mill men were sent to
jail for three months each. One wonders why the
guilty parties in the bribingconcern were n o t also
given a touch of prison.

Indeed one witness testified before the Federal
Trade Commission that the commission or bribe
paidfor accepting inferior fulling soap in woolen
mills was one cen t a pound. It was customary to
put one barrel of good soap in the lot, carefully
identified sothat the bribed employees could set

. it aside for inspection. Another witness said that
dyers and finishers were paid $10 to $12 a barrel
for accepting inferior soap. It was brought o u t in
alegalproceedingin Tennessee that one employee
collected $16,570 from various concerns from
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Whom hehad bought materialand that the loss to
his firm because of inferior materials accepted
amounted to nearly $54,000.

Another company paid o u t from $30,000 to
$40,000 in bribes to employees of their customers
and these bribes amounted to between 8 and 10
per cent o f the amount o f all their sales.

Still another concern, according to one of its
former officerswho testifiedin acour t proceeding,
paid o u t enormous sums every year ranging from
$ 11 0 , 0 0 0 i n 1 9 1 4 t o $ 1 7 2 , o o o i n 1 9 1 6 .  .

The Alien Property Custodian said that brib- 1
cry of dyers in the UnitedStates hadbeen carried ‑
on almost universally. “So extensive was the cor‑
ruption,”said this report ,"that I came acrossonly A
one American c o n S u m e r Who had escaped its ill
effects.”

The German trader is an especially unscrupu‑
lous briber and in the chemical industry he had A
been very active before the war. It might be
claimed that hehad introduced bribery into the
industry. Whatever the origin, bribery had c e r - ,
tainly settled itself in this branchof business. i

In the paint and varnish industry bribe giving“
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was one of the major problems of the business. It
became, indeed, so Widespread that the decent
men in this industry rose in revolt against it and
organized amovemen t to crush it ou t . In asingle
year’s report of the Federal Trade Commission
can be found reports on a very large number of
manufacturers of varnish‐some 32in number‑
charging themwith various forms of commercial
bribery,and in all the cases the Commission found
thechargesproved.Someof these reports included
the charge that the varnish concerns paid em ‑

' ployeesof prospectivecustomers to adulterateand
spoil the product sold them by rivals. As one
glances through the long roll call of companies
thus haled before the Commission he is amazed
to find there someof thebestknownbusinesscon‑
cerns in America.
H. W. Cole of New York, representing the

Insecticide and Disinfectant Manufacturers’ As‑
;. sociation, said, "graft has been quite rampan t
{J throughout our industry for years.” In this case
i» it appears that among the largest customers of
A.disinfectantmakersarepublic institutions.Hence
i‘ it is n o t surprising to find several companies
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brought before the Federal Trade Commission
chargedwithgiving goods aspremiums to oflicials
in chargeof government departments,boards and
administrativeoffices. It was shown that in asur‑
prisingly large number of cases persons charged
with thedutyof makingpurchasesof disinfectant
ordered them in quantities solarge asto be ou t
of proportion to the needsof the institutions.The
gratuities were cash aswell asgifts. One concern
was enabled to add $1,000 to its usualcharge for
the quantity of disinfectant ordered and sent to
the proper officer as a prize a piano which cost
only $130.
In the butter andeggbusiness therewas aprac- ;

tice of giving money to the employees of com‑
m o ncarriers to divert shipments of goods.Indeed, ,
the butterandeggbusiness,aswell asthecreamery
and poultry business, has been shot throughwith
commercial bribery. As a mat te r of fact, in the ‘
large cities the' poultry business has become in- .
fectedwith akindof lawless graft which is noth- J
ingless thanacriminal racket.In NewYork City
thechroniclesof the poultrymenreadlikeachap- ‑
t e r ou t of the trading annals of some semi-barba‑
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rous oriental trade‐bribery of every n a t u r e and
description, violence, even murder.

Asfor the briberyof train crews to get prefer‑
ences in the routingof cars this breakso u t in vari‑
ous places. If half a dozen car lots arrive at the
same time consigned to men in the same industry
there are spots where bribes from $10 to $50
will get one’s car unloaded ahead of the others.

I don o tgointo thegarment andready-to-wear
industry here. The amazing system of bribery in
vogue in this trade,under the dominionof aback‑
ward ignorance, isalmost past belief.The trade is
honeycombed with dishonesty and bribery of
every kind on which it will take years, perhaps,
to make any impression.

The New York Times, July, 1928, referred to
the complaints of the Silk Travelers’ Association
and the Silk Club against commercialbribery and
the fact that salesmen were compelled to pay to
buyersor'suffer discrimination. “Mostof the buy‑
erscomplainedof areunder thirty andof thesheik
type.Their salaries are usually $40 or $50 aweek.
They get the rest of their large incomes by mak‑
ing salesmen pay tribute on every yard of goods
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the buyers accept, so that $10,000 a year on the
side is said n o t to be exceptional and in one case
the buyer’s c u t ranbetween $30,000 and $35,000
a year.”

Chauffeurs don o t pay for their o w n uniforms.
This bit of display andhaberdashery is paidfor by
the boss. However, the chauffeur buys the suit
Where he chooses and the bill goes to his master.
Sometime ago the Better Business Bureau found
the practice to begeneral of giving the chauffeur
a cash premium asa bribe for bringing business.
It is very simple. The chauffeur orders his suit.
The dealer gives him 10 per cen t in cash, based on
the purchase price, then adds that to the price
of the suit and collects if from the boss. At the
request of the Better Business Bureau the dealers
promisedto discontinue thepractice.

Mr. James J. Wilson, Assistant District-At‑
torney of New York, at a conference of three
hundredbusinessmen,declaredthat in NewYork
City alone chauffeurs collected n o t less than $2,‑
500,000 ayear in this graft from dealers. " In one
field,” said Mr. H. J. Kenner,of the Better Busi‑
ness Bureau, “that of garages where private cars ,'
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are stored and serviced, three kinds of bribery
have been practiced: First, the so-called ‘pull-in’
payment, ranging from $10 to $100 and given to
aprivate chaufieur for bestowing his cus tom on
that particular garage; second, the percentage
payment, a gift to the chauffeur of 5 to 10 per
cent of the month’s bill paid by his employer to
the garage; third, the so-called ‘put-over’ pay ‑
ment, a lump sum in cash given to the chauffeur
and later collected from the car’s owner by pad‑
ding one or more garage bills.”

The records of the Federal Trade Commission
reek With the accounts of bribery practiced on
anextensive scale in innumerable lines of busi‑
ness. When this impressive and disturbing record
of graft is supplemented by the accounts which
have been given by business men themselves be‑
fore various congressionalcommittees there is left
littleground for further questioning the assertion
with which I began this discussion, namely that
business is even more intensively afl’ected by the
viceof graft thanpubliclife.Indeedit isuponthis
substructure of businessgraft that the muchmore
advertised edifice of political dishonesty is reared.
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It isn o t to beexpectedthat asociety thus infected
by the practice of bribery will exhibit many
symptoms of horror at a similar condition in its
public afiairs.

Nowhere is the complacence of the public t o ‑
ward this vice more perfectlyexemplified than in
the m a t t e r of published testimonials for tobacco,
beauty preparations and other products given by
well-known persons. The indecency which dis‑
tinguishes this futileandtawdry exhibitionof dis‑
honesty lies in the fact that it seems to be taken
for granted that nobodybelieves the bulk of these ,
statements; manyof thosehighlypublicized,t ran ‑
sient celebrities who give the endorsements have
a feeling that the statements are n o t taken seri- i»
ously, y e t they have no objection to occupying v
arather public position, if n o t among the masses,
at least amongtheir friends andthemoreknowing '
members of the community of having been
bought. This form of bribery lacks the element '
of secrecy.Thebribeedoes n o tshrink fromapub‑
lic exhibitionof dishonesty.

That distinguished knight of the gridiron, the
heroic ice-man,RedGrange,whenhereached the
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zenithof his fame andsignedup asaprofessional,
surveying with satisfaction the rosy prospect
which stretched ahead, announced that he ex ‑
pected to make several hundred thousand dollars
endorsingahostof products.
On the other hand, another amateur who en‑

tered theprofessionalranks,MissGertrudeEderle,
said:
“I was an honest amateur and I intend to re‑

main an honest professional at any-cost. I ’m n o t
going to endorse things that I don’t know any‑
thing about. I ’mn o t going to say for a few thou‑
sanddollars that I trainedonsomemaltedproduct
whenI didn’t or that I likePunkocigaretteswhen
I never smoke.”
When this practice was at its height, Famous

Names, Inc.,aChicago concern, was reportedby
Hygeia, the journal of the American Medical
Association, ashaving sent o u t to advertisers a
letter ofiering to supply “names, pictures and
endorsements of celebrities for advertising”. The
letter named thirteen movie actresses and actors
andquoted the feeeachrequired." I f desired,” the
letter added, “the endorsement signed by the star
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may be of your own dictation.” A New York
company announced that it was ready to supply
endorsementssignedby QueenMarieof Rumania,
who was just then visiting us.

The subject was considered in another con‑
nectionin I924by theFederalTradeCommission:
It had been the custom among manufacturers of
band instruments to promote the sale of their
goods by giving instruments free to professional
musicians.We are all familiar with the picture of
ProfessorWhoosis gracefullyposedwith thesilver
co rne t of the manufacturer or a glittering saxo‑
phone,indicatingthat the Professor uses no other
weapon.Testimonials fromprofessionalmusicians
about the instruments they prefer were common.
In r e t u r n , of course, they g o t their instruments
free, the lesser lights merely getting discounts on
the instrumentstheybought.In thecase,however,
of the greater luminaries, the star performers,
n o t only were very fine instruments given them
free butsome of them were kept onsalary.

This, of course, was commercial bribery. The
Federal Trade Commission apparently has no
jurisdiction over commercial bribery assuch, but
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under the statute can deal with it in certain cases
asaviolation of the law against unfair competi‑
tion.This wasmanifestlyunfair competition.The
leaders in the industry were therefore brought
together andfinallymadean agreement to discon‑
tinue the use of salaries, fees or gratuities.

This illustrates a form of commercial bribery
somewhat different from that offered to purchas‑
ing agents‐bribery in which the bribe is given
not to abuyer,but to some person whose recom‑
mendation is considered valuable in order to in‑
duce himto recommend the briber’s product.

Strangely enough, in the field of sport , where
common honesty issupposed to be an indispensa‑
ble requisite, these secret payments are Widely
practiced. Professional golf players have been
knownto receive largesalaries for usingor recom‑
mending certain golf balls. Baseball and football
players in colleges and elsewhere are also paid by
manufacturers of athletic and sports goods. Do-.
mestic science teachers and authorities receive
payment from manufacturers to use special
equipment and food products.

Judge Jean Norris received $1,000 for recom‑
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mending a brand of yeast. Some years ago I was
the director of a newspaper syndicate and among
the features syndicated was a daily diet article.
At that time there was a craze for reducing and
many thousands of letters flowed in to the writer
of the feature asking for advice about reducing.
Not one, but a number of manufacturers of
nostrums for reducing wro te to the syndicate
askingmeto name apriceeither to give the names
of persons writing in or to recommend their
preparations to such persons. These letters were
always just simple, formal business propositions
madeasopenly anddirectly asif they were asking
for apriceonany legitimatearticle.It isthesimple
truthto say that thewriter of this feature,hadshe
n o t been honest and conscientious, could have
made afortune endorsingvarious kindsof reduc‑
ingand food and beauty nostrums in her articles,
recommending them in personal letters and sup‑
plyingthe names of thousands of trusting readers
to these business men.

In 1924, when the band instrument manufac‑
turers’ agreement was signed by twenty-three of
the best-known manufacturers it was believed
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that agreat blow had been delivered to the prac‑
tice of secret subsidies. Immediately thereafter,
the golf ball industry in 1927 attempted to do
something of the same kind at a trade practice
conference in Cleveland. Rules were adopted by
the delegates under the auspices of the Federal
Trade Commission against the following:

I . The payingsecretly of yearlysalaries to pro‑
fessionalgolf playersin order to havethemuse the
golf ballof aparticularmanufactureror market‑
ingcompany.

2. The paying secretly of special prize money
to professional golfers who win matches or t o u r ‑
naments by a company whose ball has been used
by the winning player.

But the endorsement racket is still a long way
from extinction.

The whole subject of commercial bribery in‑
cludes the giving of gifts, particularly at Christ‑
mas and the subject of entertainment. Here the
question gets away at points from the purelyeth‑
icalconsiderations involvedandbecomes largely a
matter of wise trade practice and fair competi‑
tion, though, of course,when the gifts and enter ‑
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tainment go to unreasonable lengths they amount
to a form of bribery. The golf course and the
luncheon table have become amore or less stand‑
ardized arena for the discussion of trades. Busi‑
nessgenerally seems to feel there isnothingwrong
in lubricating abusiness conference with a little _
pleasant social intercourse. This, however, is dif‑
ferent from the elaborate use of entertainment,
particularly in certain questionable forms which
is in vogue in some linesof business.
Some years ago (1913) three piano manufac‑

turers were arrested for violating a state law
against bribing. They were accused of “making
it worthwhile” for themanager of the piano de‑
par tment of alocal department store to buy the
manufacturers’ products. When the ma t t e r was
investigated it was surprising how little interest
was shownby wholesalers andsalesmen.Theopin‑
ionheldgenerally was that the practicewas more
general among thebuyersof stores in small towns,
whowereusuallysatisfiedwithentertainment and
pe t t y presents, while in the large towns, though
the graftingwas less common, the preferencewas
for cash.Presentsgiven,however,wereno t always
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petty. Thus, for instance, the New York Times
reported the case of adiamond ringbelonging to
aprominent importer of lace‐a three-stone dia‑
mondring.A buyer admired the ring, asked to be
permittedto t r y it onand then appearedofiended
when requested to r e t u r n the ring after he had
given anorder. He did r e t u r n the ring, but sug‑
gested that he would like to have one like i t . The
importer ignored his hint. Later all the goods or ‑
deredwere returned.A Pacific Coast buyer w r o t e
his NewYork connections that hewas soon to be
married. Then he came East and was showered
with many costly presents. He was now con‑
fronted with the problem of freight and com ‑
plained to several salesmen that the freight on
some presents would bevery large,whereupon the
salesmen had his presents shipped freight-free to
his home.

Who is to blame for this? It is difficult to say.
Doesit originatewiththe buyer or with theseller?
It isprobable that entertainment originates with
the seller. It is common for some houses to main‑
tainwhat mightbeconsidered asubstitute for the
old-time puller-in‐a sparkling, personable gen‑
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tlemanwho drives ahandsome car and has a large
expense account and whose business it is to corral
buyers,wine them and dine them and t u r n them
over to the actual salesmen later for the shearing.
There are buyers aswell asemployers who object
to this kindof entertainment. On the other hand,
there are buyerswho are o u t for cash and will n o t
do business with the concern which does n o t give
them cash.

Entertainingvisiting buyers began many years
agowhen their visits were infrequent,perhaps a n ‑
nual.Of course, firms beganto viewitheachother
in the elaborateness of their entertainments and
finally,whenthevisits of the buyersbecamesemi‑
annual and even monthly, the expense of this en‑
tertainment expanded o u t of all bounds. In Chi‑
cagothepresidentof one concernkeptanaccount
for "perfumery”.Hetold theFederalTradeCom‑
mission it was for Christmas presents. But he
couldn’t explain how somuch of it was spent in
February. The Commission found that one con‑
cern had spent $1,400,000 in secret commissions
in t w o years, all paid to their o w n customers and
to the customers of competing concerns. Another
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method of bribing a buyer is to lose to him in a
poker game.Elevensalesmen are employedby one
novelty jewelry concern in New England. The
eleven spent $6,000 at Christmas for gifts to
buyers.On theotherside thebuyer for asyndicate
of department stores received last year $500 in
cigarsaloneandothergifts valuedat $1,700.Gifts
are frequently sent to the wives and children of
buyers.Somehowmanymenwill receivegifts and
entertainment whowill n o t accept cashbribes.
A salesman of the New Jersey Asbestos Com‑

pany testified before the FederalTrade Commis‑
sion that his company’s item for entertainment
amounted to 5 per cen t of gross sales and made
one of the largest items of annual expense. The
complacent attitude of honest men towards this
thingiswell illustratedin the caseof theAppellate
Court of the Second District. The FederalTrade
Commission ordered the New Jersey Asbestos

». Company to cease anddesist fromits lavishente r ‑
tainment policy and the Appeals Court set this
aside saying “ i t had been an incident of business

4" from time immemorial.”
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iCHAPTER F O U R

CAUSES AND REMEDIES

THE roots of this practiceof commercialbribery
go rather deep into the character of the human
beings‘whomakeup our society.Of course, vari‑
ous causes areassigned for thepractice.A favorite
one with social reformers is that the practice is
forced upon many me n by reason of the inade‑
quacy of their wages. Of course, there are cases,
perhaps a good many, where poor pay is at the
bottom of the trouble. Commercial bribery is
foundvery largely among that class of employees
who are known aswhite collar workers. This is
explainedby the fact that theyconstitutethemost
poorly paid class of workers in proportion to the 1.
t ype of work they doand the responsibility with 1.1

which they are entrusted.On the other hand,by
reason of their condition in life they are called
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upon to live on a somewhat more expensive scale
than laborers. They associate with men who r e ‑
ceivemuchlargersalaries andare thereforekeenly
aware of the eternal deficit in their incomes. This
strainingafter better livingconditions, therefore,
renders thempeculiarly susceptible to the oppor‑
tunity for making a little ex t ra money via the
commercial bribery rou te . It isprobably t r u e that
acorrection of the pay given to such employees
would stiffen the resistance of these men, a little
atleast,to the temptationswhichfallin theirway.
It would n o t bet r u e to say, however, that this

is the only cause or the chief cause or even an im‑
portant cause, because agreat deal of commercial
bribery is found amongst men whose salaries
are far from inadequate. This leads us to seek for
themajor causes in other quarters. I suggest t w o :
Oneo f themisthe ex t en t t o whichonesmall focus
of infectionof this so r t will spread to awhole in‑
dustry. Of course it goes without saying that in
any industry or business there will besome dis‑
honestmen.The mome n t these dishonest ones be‑
gin to practice commercial bribery the way of
all the others who compete with them is made
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difficult.Where afew menwho caninfluencep u r ‑
chases demand bribes from aseller who iswilling
to pay them every other seller iscompelled to pay
the bribe or abandon the business. Some are will‑
ing to forego muchbusiness where the practice is
localized to a few buyers, but when those sellers
who readily accept the practice find it successful
withafew buyers they don o t losevery muchtime
in trying the same methods on others. Of course
theywilln o t fail tofindotherbuyerswillingto do
business with them. The road of those sellers who
haverefrainedfrom the practicebecomes increas‑
ingly diflicult and hence before long almost all
sellers in that industry find they m u s t either pay
the bribes or go o u t of business. In the end the
whole industry becomes thoroughly infectedwith
the practice. Describing something like this, the
Harvard Business Review said: "The almost in‑
variable results of such situations is that bribery
rapidlybecomesthepracticeof anentire industry.
Whatever the quality of his goods, whatever his
price, aproducer will find it very difficult, if n o t
impossible, to compete with rivals who bribe.
‘From an experience of thirty years,’ writes one
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manufacturer, ‘I believe that there’s not a house
in the industry which hasnothadto paybribes to
holdoldbusinessor to get newbusiness.’

"Another manufacturer writes, ‘Very few
companies will refuse to resort to bribery, for the
alternative isloss of the business,andno consider‑
able p a r t of the industry can resist such pressure,
except withoutside aid.

“ ‘Weourselves, likethe others, have the choice
of doing asothers do ‐ inwhich case one feels like
a crook; or of losing the business‐when one
feels likeasucker. I’vetriedbothplans.’ ”

Underlying all this is the prevailing level of
honesty in business, or rather in ou r society itself.
That level is n o t ashigh as we suppose. I do n o t
say this in criticismbut rather in aneffort to diag‑
nose the t r u e causes which produce the Situation
we have been discussing. I speak of the level of
honesty, n o t the ideal of honesty; the gauge of
honesty by which m e n are judged in the ordinary
course of affairs. The standard which the more
meticulously honest among us hold o u t for our ‑
selves is n o t the standard of the general r u n of
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people. Still less is it characteristic of the level
alongwhichthey travel.

We are a commercial people Whose business
civilization isfounded upon credit and proper ty.
The virtues which may becalled the commercial
virtues derive their vigor and sanction from the
needs of such asociety. The respect for proper ty
and (the sanctity of contracts are, in a measure,
quite indispensablein our orderly life.Respect for
contracts is rooted in a far more naturalspiritual
operation than respect for proper ty. Property,
after all, isaWholly artificial invention.The m o s t
natural relationof m a n to things isone nearer to
astate in which free appropriation would berec‑
ognized. He is sufficiently removed from that
natural sta te to feel the existence of p rope r t y
rights whenhisneighbor’spossession isvisible, ob‑
vious, present. When it is n o t he is more a p t to be
influencedby anaturaldesire to lay holdof those
things hedesires. Here againhe issufficiently ad‑
vanced along the trail of commercial civilization
to berestrained from doing this if the operation
involves violence or even an implied force. And
many arestill further heldback whensatisfaction
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of the urge involves an obvious violation of the
law,which,in itself,impliesakindof violence.But
if the operation of taking What he w a n t s can be
concealedunder the forms of law,if it canbecov‑
ered over with certainfictions, if indeed it can be
sufficiently complicatedsothat it isno longer just
simple taking but rather a kind of tolerated ac‑
quisition, if the whole operation can besodrama‑
tized that insteadof just grabbingwhat hewants ,
hecan have it delivered over peaceably and even
willingly by another, it will n o t be dificult for
most men to quiet the low mutterings of their
partially civilized consciences. This, perhaps, is
Why the average m a nrecoils from violent infrac‑
tions of proper ty rights, such asburglary, theft,
highway robbery,y e t slides m o r e or lesseasily into
acquiring the goods of others by the less offensive
and more intricate ways of graft.

Our quarrel in this case m u s t bewith the pres‑
ent spiritual constitution of man, n o t with par‑

' titular ofienders. The old muck-rakers made the
mistake of dramatizing public grafters asscoun‑
drels. Perhaps this was the best way to inflame
public indignation. But the old grafters were n o t
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scoundrels. Neither are our present day business
grafters scoundrels. Most of them are p r e t t y
muchlikeother men,differing only in the condi‑
tions in which they have been placed. Many of
them are charming gentlemen, excellent fathers,
neighborsand friends. A great many of them are
good citizens, after a fashion, and in n o t a few
cases are animated in their business relations by
good social principles. Some of my very good
friends are grafter's. They would hesitate to label
themselves assuch andwould doubtless resent the
intimation. Yet it is quite t rue. I do n o t love
themless. Certainly I don o t despise them. I think
it would be better for society if they were n o t
grafters. But I don o t make the mistake of call‑
ing them scoundrels or looking upon their occa‑
sional forays into the fields of graft asexhibitions
of villainy. It is for this reason that we get n o ‑
where with laws to suppress commercial bribery
which denounce severe jail penalties against of‑
fenders. It would be difficult to get a jury of
twelve men together which did n o t include at
least one gentle, lovable,perhapsmoreor less hon‑
est grafter. Such jurors will of course refuse to
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consign to jail a fellow worker who, they will
think, has done nothing more than manage for
himself alittle rake-off of some sort .
If this is all t r u e one can understand the com‑

placenceof manybusinesshousestowardtheprac‑
tice and see, perhaps, a little logic at least in the
objection of the financial journal to further laws
onthe subject because “the practice was souni‑
versal” that they could n o t beenforced.
It is probable that humanpity rather than re ‑

spect for property rights exercises a far more
powerful influence upon men for honesty. Most
menwill behonest, that is, will refuse to perpe‑
trate a wrong against a person if the injury in‑
flicted isobvious and the suffering visible. Many
amanwhowould shrink from that classic exam‑
ple of mean-spirited dishonesty, the taking of
candy from ababy, that is, snatching the candy
directly from the baby’s hand to the accompani‑
ment of its sobs and tears, would feel no such
compunction in taking someof the baby’smoney
fromthe child’s guardian in exchange for worth‑
less bonds. It is easy to get aid from men if you

i can stimulate their pity. You can impress them
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and stir their pity with a present spectacle of .
suffering in the case of asmall infirmitywhenyou
could n o t get a penny o u t of them with a mere
account of a vast disaster occurring at a remote
distance. A man might hesitate to swindle his
neighbor whom he knows, whose family he
knows, whose sufierings he can visualize and '
whose injuries will be always present to him,
though he might n o t hesitate to take p a r t in an
operation in which the dishonest elements were
keptcarefullyo u tof sightunderanintricatestage
management and in which the victims are u n ‑
knownand far removedsothat their cries would
never reachhis ears.

I say all this sothat, in concerting remedies,we ‘
will n o t make the mistake of treating the evil we
are aiming at asaheinouscrime of the most atro‑
cious dye.

One observation m u s t bemade here and that is
that all movements against commercial bribery
will be seriously impaired until we make a drive
at that kind of graft which flourishes at the top
of business ascommercialbriberyflourishesbelow.
It is no use preaching to the subordinates about
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shying away from graft when they. know that
their betters, asMr. Mencken would call them,
enjoyaformof graft of their own. I should think
that the movemen t against commercial bribery
hasbegunwith the secondstep insteadof the first.
The first should be a movement against manage‑
ment graft‐particularly graft which is found
atthe very t o p in corporationmanagement. This
issomethingwewill consider in its place.

_ With this said,however,wemu s t in all fairness
if point to another side of this picture, and that is
the vigorous movemen t which some business men
andgroups havemade to rid their own particular
areas of business of the vice.
It cannot be said that business as a whole has

risen up against the use of graft. But it can be
said that in a very large number of industries
groups of men have appeared who have set in
motionmore o r less lively movemen t s t o mitigate
the evil. Certame it isbadethics. But more and
more business men are learning that it is also
bad business. Some twenty-nine different indus‑
tries, through their trade associations, have con‑
demned the practice of commercial bribery.
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Others have taken more or less vigorous measures 1
to endi t . The paint,varnishandlacquer industry ,<
has brought into existence the Unfair Competi‑
tion Bureau to fight commercial bribery in that
business actively, to receive and investigate speci‑
fic complaints and carry onanincessant agitation
against i t . In the shipping business, as already
pointed o u t , some forty-eight supply and service
houses in the South formed the American Ship
Service Corporation to carry on a battle against 5
bribery in the shipping business and While the
association did n o t last long its very formation
represented a positive assertion of protest , which
is the beginning of reform.

The Better Business Bureau in various cities
organized under the auspices of the Advertising
Clubs of the World, has kept up a ceaseless war‑
fare on this form of commercial graft and more "
recently the CommercialStandards Council, rep- i
resenting a large group of organized industries,
has beencreated for the specialpurposeof Stamp‑
ingo u t bribery. These areonlysomeof the activi‑
ties throughwhich business leadershaveexpressed
their opposition to this vice.
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Of course, this is only a beginning. In the
meantime the rank and file of business men in
numerous industries go right along in the old
ways, bribing buyers, plant foremen, purchasing
agents and pet ty officials of all grades. It is n o t a
simplemat te r to bringanabuse of suchantiquity
toanend. As already shown it is almost impossi‑
bleeven for anhonestmanufacturer or merchant
to give up the practice aslong ashis competitor
insists onemploying i t . Moreover the moral per‑
ceptions of a whole industry are more or less
blunted and the unethical elements in the prac‑
tice are hardly perceived because of long usage.
Because of the difficulties in the way of the

honest business manwho earnestly wishes to quit
the use o f secret bribery a movemen t has grown
up for laws which will compel the dishonest one
to stop i t . For this reason laws have been passed
in sixteen states aimed at commercial bribery,
either in general or in some particular business.

‘ Most of these laws,however, are dead letters.The
reasons for this are twofold. First of all until re ‑
cently all the state laws pronounced bothparties
to the bribingprocess, the giver and the receiver,
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equally guilty andaffordednoimmunity to either ,
p a r t y who was disposed to reveal the facts either
through repentance or a desire to escape punish‑
m e n t . At least this has been almost universally
held to be an obstacle to successful prosecution.
Secondly, state laws reach only ofienses com‑
mitted wholly in the state. Prosecutors, aswell
as trade associations have felt a reluctance to 1
bringtheheavyhandof the lawdownon concerns 1
insidethe state whentheir competitors outside the 5
state could use bribery against them with im‑
punity. Business flows over s ta te lines n o w ; in
some industries almost all such business is carried a

on across state lines. It would bemanifestly un‑
fair to press an anti-bribe law against only one
p a r t of anindustry, the domestic group, while the
outside group was left unmolested.

To meet this situation various business groups,
amongthemtheBetterBusinessBureau,theCom‑
mercialStandards Council, the PaintandVarnish
NationalAssociation andseveralothers havebeen
working for the passage of more effective state
laws to provide immunity for the p a r t y to the ‘
bribing operation who first divulges the secret ,

l 10
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and for a federal law which will apply to cases in
interstate commerce.

As to the improvement of state laws some suc‑
cess has been gained. New York State last year
(1930) passed a new anti-bribery law which
grants immunity to the giver or receiver of the
bribe who reports the fact to a prosecutor Within
one year from the commission of the offense.
Michigan, New Jersey and Louisiana have also
adopted similar laws.

Not much success has been m e t so far in the
field of federal legislation. A bill to punish mas‑
ters andother officers of vessels who receivebribes
died in committee, though it was urgedby alarge
sectionof shippingmen. In 1919ameasure called
the Sims bil l was introduced by Representative
T. W. Sims of Tennessee and another by Senator
Cummins of Iowawas pressed in the Senate.Both
got no further than committee hearings.

In the 67th Congress another bill was offered
by Representative Volstead which was passed
by the House after an extensive committee
hearingwhich at least had the effect of airing the
practice and shocking a little the public con ‑
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science. But it was suffered to die in the Senate
committee.

Lateranotherbillwas introducedbyRepresent‑
ative George S. Graham of Pennsylvania which
was practically the same asthe Volstead bill.This
bill too slumbered undisturbed in the Judiciary
Committee. In I 930 another Graham bill was
introduced which was still pending in committee
when the last Congress came to an end, March,
I931. Thus the m a t t e r stands. These various bills
were urged by many organizations of business
men; but something, apparently a lethargy in
Congress about mat ters which have no special
political appeal and due, in some sense, to that ,.
fatal complacence about graft in business to iff

which I havealready alluded,has kept fromthem ,
sufficient support to ensure passage. .

The Grahambillasit n o wstands is lookedupon j
asamodelmeasure. The definitionof commercial
bribery is quite comprehensive. It applies to gifts
of money or things of value or loans. It reaches
the principal or his agent or at torney. It applies 1
to the c o r r u p t solicitation of a bribe aswell as
the receipt of one. It includes in the offense the 5
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giving of false receipts or invoices to cover or
facilitate hidden bribes. And it further provides
that any person guilty of the oflense who shall
report the facts under oathwithin six months to
any United States District Attorney may be
granted immunity.
Violation of the ac t subjects the guilty person

to a fine of n o t more than $2,000 or imprison‑
ment for n o t more than t w o years or both.
The act, perhaps, could beirriprovedby mak‑

ing the penalty less and by including the provi‑
sion which has been used in the Louisiana law
which sets o u t that it will be no defense to the
charge of bribery that the gift or commission is
customary in the business or trade.
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C H A P T E R  F I V E

A RAILROAD STEWARDSHIP

I

WE N o w come to a form of profit which men
charged with the ruleof largecorporations find it
possible to make without actually drawing their
rewards directly from the corporations they
serve. These profits are almost always secret and
often devious. For the m0st p a r t they are quite
in accordance with the prevailing ethical stand‑
ard governing corporation management.

I have been very particular to point o u t that
the word "graft” is drawn o u t a little from its
true meaning when the element of swindling is
importedinto it asan essential. Graft may indeed
involve a swindle, if I may be permitted to re‑
peatmy definitionof theword,but it isn o t neces‑
sarily so. The m o s t essential element of it is that
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it isaprofit or rewardor collectionor levy which
someone, frequently atrusted agent, butn o t nec ‑
essarily so, is able to draw o u t of his connection
withsome person or interest. This collectionmay
n o t beenforced directly from the person served,
butit ismadepossibleby that relation.Specifically
the graft is precisely that, a stem inserted into
some other living shoot with the design of draw‑
ing its sustaining nourishment from that shoot.

In thiswaywefinddirectorsor those connected
with them drawing certain vague nourishment
from the corporations which they serve, n o t al‑
ways money, perhaps only opportunity. We see
directors who holdlittleor no stock in the corpo‑
rations of which they are directors and who re ‑
ceive no salaries for their services. Ostensibly
there isno practical reason why they should serve
asdirectors. Yet they are almost always practical
men. One is entitled to ask why they sit asdi‑
rec tors when they are n o t paid and when they
have no investment interest, either direct or in‑
direct, in the companies they control.

The answer m u s t be found in those secret, u n ‑
disclosed rewards which they seek or at least hope

1 1 8
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to derive from their directorship. It isacommon
thing to hear directors referredto asrepresenting
certain interests on their boards; In business you
will hear the director of some railroad or some
bank or some utility company classified andchar‑
acterized in this way. He represents the steel
crowd; he represents the bank crowd; he repre‑
sents the oil crowd, men will say. And the steel
crowd, the bank crowd, the oil crowd may very
well all be groups which have no interest in the
roadsave the businesswhich they do with i t . “He
represents the short interest,” said one railroad
director to me describing a certain director on
another road. These things are taken for granted
in business. A classic instance of what results
from this s o r t of thing is the failure of the St.
PaulRailroad‐actually the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. PaulRailway Company.

2

Thebusinessworldwasstartledin March,1925,
by the application for a receiver for the St. Paul
Railroad. Two and one half months before,De‑
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cember 3r, 1924, its financial statement revealed
acompany operatingapproximately 11 , 0 0 0 miles
of road, with a total capitalization of more than
$’700,000,ooo and with operating revenues in
1924 of $160,ooo,000. Twenty years before the
common stock of the St. Paul sold at a high of
I 9 9 , the preferredstock at 218. NowonMay 19,
the day after the receivership was applied for, the
common stockholders saw their shares go down
to 5, the preferred to 81/2. This was the greatest
failure in the historyof American railroads.

What caused this failure? The public and even
shareholders know very little, asa rule, of What
goes on behind the scenes in the management of
their corporate properties. Had the St. Paul n o t
figured in this sensational failure it would n o t be
possible to say what took place in its affairs. In ‑
deed had the receivership been a mere device, as
so many are, for re-establishing the credit and
reorganizing the financial structure of the road,
we perhaps would never have known. It fell ou t ,
however, that the bondholders, or at least a large
interest among them, felt themselves aggrieved
by the form of reorganization proposed and in
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the litigationwhich ensued and in the investiga‑
tions of the Interstate Commerce Commission
which followed, many of the details of the com‑
pany’s management came to the surface and we
were given an opportunity to see the board of
directors of agreat railroadat work.

3

First,who were the directors? What did they
do? How did they direct? And why were they
directors?
The directors of the road were formed, more

or less, into four main groups, representing four
chief interests. The first of these groups might
becalled the Rockefeller group. For many years
the late William Rockefeller, brother of John
D., had large interests in the road and exercised
a dominating influence over its afiairs. Indeed
one might say, since we have pointed to the re ‑
semblance between business and political corpo‑
rations, thatWilliamRockefeller was the Boss of
the St. Paul. At one time he had 150,000 shares.
Later his son, Percy Rockefeller, was a director.
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However, in 1921 Percy Rockefeller resigned
from the board and immediately thereafter the
Rockefellers began to unload their holdings. By
I924 allof these holdings were disposed of. Percy
Rockefeller himself never had very large stock
interests in the corporation. As am a t t e r of fact,
after January, 1921, the Rockefellers ceased to be
membersof the boardand alittlelater they began
the liquidation of their investment interests. But
in spite of this Percy Rockefeller continued to
attendmeetings of the board; hecontinued to re ‑
ceive all the statements and reports sent to di‑
rectors and hecontinued to beconsulted by the
officials of the road about important m a t t e r s . In
truth hemerely resigned in order to comply with
Section 1o of the ClaytonAct, after it was passed.
This section prohibits a common carrier corpo‑
ration from havingany large dealings with other
corporations if ‘ any of the first company’s di‑
rectors or purchasing officials is also adirector or
manager or substantial investor in suchother cor‑
poration.

A second group was known as the Armour
group. Philip D. Armour had been adirector at
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one time. Later his son, J. Ogden Armour, suc‑
ceededhim. The Armoursheld 125,000 shares for
aWhile, but they also began liquidating in 1921
and after that they held only suficient shares to
qualify asdirectors.

Then there were the George Smith interests.
These at one time amounted to $20,000,000. The
Smith interests were English and they were rep‑
resented on the board first by Peter Geddes and
thenby hisson,DonaldG. Geddes. But the Smith
interests were sold o u t during the war and after
1917 they disappeared. Nevertheless Geddes,
with only the necessary qualifying. ‘shares, con‑
tinued to function asadirector. Oneof the Smith
heirs,George G. Mason,with merely the qualify‑
ingshares, was made adirector in I920.

The fourth holding was that of the Harkness
. family. This amounted to 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 shares at the

time of the receivership. E. S.Harkness was one
1 oftheseveralHarknessdirectors.Besides itsshares
7 his family had substantial holdings of bonds. It
' will bereadily seen, therefore, that this was the
‘ only group on the board which had precisely the
‘ 123
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same interest as the corporation and its stock‑
holders.

The various members of the board were
grouped around these several interests. With the
exception of the Harkness members, none of the
other directors represented any substantial own ‑
ership in the stock or bonds of the road, n o r had
they any other interest that was apparent to ex‑
plain why they should be sitting asdirectors of
the company. “ I t is significant,” says the Inter‑
state Commerce Commission, "that during the
months immediately prior to the receivership,di‑
rec to rs like Buckner and Fisher,who represented
a real interest in the proper ty (the Harkness in‑
terest) were the most active in trying to find
some w a y o u t of the trouble. And it is apparent
from the record that Harkness was the only one ’
really pressing for a plan which would a v e r t re‑
ceivership, and had indicated his willingness, if
such aplan could beevolved, to stand back of it
in a largeway by putting up cash to pay dissent‑
ing stockholders.”

The record of most of the other directors was
severely criticised by the Commission asa record "
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of inattention, incompetency, inertia and even
worse. Again one asks what are these directors
doing on these boards? The answer is that, fre‑
quently these great railroad and industrial prop‑
erties c u t across the field of such directors’ per‑
sonal interests, traverse areas of business in which
they are profoundly concerned. One finds them,
therefore, on these boards to guard their other in‑
terests. The management of the railroad itself is
asecondary consideration. What these St. Paul
directors did and permitted to be done is ample
evidence that this is so.

4

The first great electrification of a steam rail‑
; roadwas undertakenby the St.Paul. Three divi‑
j sions of the Puget Sound extension of the road
7were electrified‐the Rocky Mountain, the Mis‑
fl soula and the Coast divisions‐with a total mile‑
age of 648 miles. In 1909 William Rockefeller,
then adirector of the road,alsohadalarge inter‑
est in the Anaconda MiningCompany and was a

j director of that company. RockefellerhadRyan,
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the President of the Anaconda Mining Company
made a director of the St. Paul. Ryan had large
interests in Montana besides his copper holdings

;i

1
.,

and was also interested in w a t e r power. He and
his associates had acquired control of the Great i
FallsWaterPowerandTown SiteCompany from i
the Hillinterestsandhewas developing the water
power in Montana when hebecame adirector of
the St. Paul.

At this time Ryanwas deeply interested in the
general subject of railway electrification. He ad‑
mitted asmuch. Railway electrification would 3
result in extensive n e w uses for copper. More‑
over, if the St. Paul were electrified it would be‑
come alarge potential user of water power con‑
trolled by himand his associates. As President of ‘
the Anaconda Mining Company with large in- .
vestments therein hewas deeply, profoundly in- f
terested in copper and in power. As adirector of 1
the St. Paul Railway with only sufficient shares
to qualify,his interestwas slight.

After much discussion the St. Paul proceeded
to electrify certain sections of its Puget Sound
branch. All the copper was bought from the
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United Metals Selling Company, the selling
agency of the Anaconda, both headed by Ryan,
andthe copper billwas $4,000,000. Thentherail‑

’ road proceeded to make contracts for obtaining
power from the Great FallsPower Company and
the Thompson FallsPower Company. These t w o
companies were subsidiaries of the Montana
Power Company. What they were and who con‑
trolled them isbrought o u t fully in the report of
the InterstateCommerce Commission already re ‑
ferred t o . All these companies were controlled
by Ryan.

The Great Falls Power Company, through
which Ryan had developed his Great Falls w a t e r
power holdings, sold about IO per c e n t of its
power to the St. Paul, the greater p a r t of the bal‑
ance going to the Anaconda. The Thompson
Falls Company built a plant at Thompson Falls,
Montana, primarily for the purpose of furnish‑
ingpower to operate the Missoula division of the
St.Paul,and the St. Paul took somewhere around
50per c e n t of the power generated.

Here is a bit of history about the Thompson
Fallssite. Ryanand an associate owned a half in‑
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terest in the site which they sold to the St. Paul.
Later, Earling, president of the St. Paul, asked =
Ryantoge t theother half interest for therailroad, '
which Ryan did and sold it to the St. Paul, the
total cost to the railroad being about $300,000. ‘
Sometime laterRyan bought the whole site back
from the St.Paul. Ryan testified that Earlingre‑
quested himto do this and also requested that he »
make a con t rac t for furnishing power to operate ‑
the Missoula division. Ryan believed that the
railroad could n o t develop its o w n power eco- 6
nomically and Earling said he had become con- i
vinced of the same thing. So Ryan t00k the '
Thompson Falls power site from the St. Paul at,
a price equal to double the amount Which the 1
rightshad cos t the St. Paulwith interest at 5 per i
cen t per annum since the railroad had acquired f
the title. Here then is the sequence of incidents "
in this transaction: .‑

Ryan, adirector of the St. Paul railroad, buys
the ThompsonFalls site from the St. PaulFebru- “‑
ary I 1, 1 9 1 3 , the total cost beingabout $600,000 2
plus accumulated interest. j

The same day the ThompsonFallsPowerCom- ‘3'
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pany, organized only a littlewhile before, makes
a contract with the St. Paul to furnish i t with
power.
The ne x t day Ryan transfers the site to the

Thompson FallsPower Company for $5,000,000
par value of the stock of the power company.
He immediately exchanged the $5,000,000 of

Thompson Falls stock for an equal amoun t of
stock of the MontanaPowerCompany,which he
controlled.
"The record indicates,” says the Interstate

CommerceCommission, “thatRyanandhis asso‑
ciatesdidn o t expendover $925,000 for the prop‑
erty for which they received $5,000,000 nominal
par value in stock of the Montana Power Com‑
pany. The principal thing that gave value to the
stock of the Thompson Falls Company was its
contractwith theSt.Paul. Thestockof theMon‑
tana Power Company given to Ryandid n o t be‑
comeentitledto dividends,accordingto theagree‑
ment,until 1917,when one-half became entitled

7 to dividends after power had been furnished to
., the St.Paulfor sixmonths,and the other halfbe‑
i, came entitled to dividends one year later. In the
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meantime the stock hadbeenheldby voting t r u s ‑
tees. Ryan stated that the stock paid to him for
the Thompson Falls stock was worth when re ‑
ceived about $19 per share, as at that time the
market price of the Montana Power stock was
about $37. Inasmuchasthe stock issued to Ryan
andhis associates was n o t to receivedividends ex‑
cept under the provisions outlined above, it was
of course n o t worth the marketpriceof the stock
receiving dividends. The Montana Power stock‑
has since sold on the New York Stock Exchange
ashigh as $114 a share. It is obvious that this
transaction has been of great profit to Ryan and
his associates. In r e t u r n for an investment of less
than $1,000,000 they received $5,000,000 par
value in stock of what has since become one of
the strongest power companies in the count ry.
Ryan and his family have held large blocks of
stock in the company andhavereceiveddividends
of over $1,600,000 since 1913 , the great bulk of
which was receivedafter 1917,when the stock he
receivedin the ThompsonFallsdealstarted to re‑
ceive dividends. Withthe exceptionof Ryan,the
stock records of the Montana Power Company
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indicate that no director, trustee, or officer of the
St. Paul, the Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget
Sound,or the MilwaukeeLandCompany has ever
received,directly or indirectly,any portionof the
$5,000,000 block of Montana Power stock re ‑
ferred t o . Asstated before, the principalelement
of value in the Thompson Falls project which
Ryan turned over to the Montana Power Com‑
pany was the 9 9 - y e a r c o n t r a c t o f the St. Paul
with the Thompson FallsPower Company which
was executed at the same time that the railway
turned its rights over to Ryan, because as Ryan
says the railway was obligated to pay for enough
power to war ran t development of the site. The
St.Paulcontinues to bethe principalcustomer of
the Thompson Falls Company, the road’s pay ‑
mentsunder the con t rac t beingabout 40 per c e n t
of the total revenue of the power company.”

The other contract for power was with the
Great Falls Power Company. Ryan and his asso‑
ciates controlled ahalf interest in the Great Falls
Power Company. When the cont ract with the
St.Paulwas made they promptly turnedover this
interest to the Montana Power Company in re ‑
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t u r n for $5,000,000 of preferredand $17,500,000
of common stock of the Montana Power Com‑
pany with the understandingthat dividends were
n o t payable until the St. Paul started to pay for
power under the contract .

“Here again,” says the Commission, “a large
element of value to the interest of Ryan and his
associates was the con t rac t negotiated by Ryan
with the St. Paul.”

All this time Ryan was adirector of the rail‑
road. Obviously asa director he could n o t rep‑
resent the road or honestly advise the roadand he
admitted that his interests in power and copper
were such that heought n o t to bean active par ty
representing the railroad in the negotiations. Al‑
thoughhewas adirector of the road,hesaid there
was never any doubt asto the capacity in which
hewas acting. Everyone knew hewas acting for
the power companies and he was very careful n o t
to take p a r t in the discussions of the board asto
the electrification and in fact he avoided meet ‑
ings with the board when the question was to
come up. In framing the contracts he was the
active negotiator for the power companies and
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Earling, then President and Goodnow, his assist‑
ant, represented the railroad. Ryan depended
principally on the railroadofficials to pro tec t the
carrier’s interests.
rAn example of how this railroad failed to re‑

ceive at the handsof its directors the protection it
requiredbecauseof their adverse interests, is to be
seen in the following additional power incident:
Power for the Coast division was furnished

under acontract with the IntermountainPower
CompanymadeMarch I 3, I 9I 7. It is for a t e rm
of 98 years. In I915 the Washington Water
Power Company had a plant at Long Lake near
Spokane,Washington at which it was developing
more power than it could use. Ryan knew about
this.Moreover, the St. Paulthenneeded just such
power and Earling, the President and Goodnow,
the Vice-President, were anxious to buy power.
The St. Paul could have bought it directly from
the Washington Power Company. Ryan, a di‑
rector of the St.Paul,hadhebeen thinking about
the interests of the St. PaulRailroad, could have
put it in touchwith that source of power. What
did he do? He started negotiations with the St.
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Paul officials to furnish the railroad with the
power it needed at that point and the railway en‑
tered into a contract with Ryanandhisassociates
directly to obtain the power from them. There‑
upon Ryan organized the Intermountain Power
Company, incorporatedOctober 30, 1916.Mean‑
time the IntermountainPower Company bought
this excess power from the Washington Power
Company under an agreement for $10 per horse
power per year, a very low price and resold it to
the St. Paulat the same price asin the other t w o
cont rac ts . The St. Paul was the only customer
of the IntermountainPower Company. Various
c o n t r a c t s were made with the Intermountain.
Summingup this~whole transaction the Commis‑
sion said:

“On June 2 0 , 1922, all o f the stock of the In‑
termountain was sold to the Washington Com‑
pany under an agreement dated April 18, 1922.
Up to that time the former hadpaidno dividends.
In fact, asthe St. Paul did n o t take any power
under its contract until late in 1919 the Inter‑
mountain showed deficits in 1919 and 1920 on
account of the payments it was making. It had
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$745,000 capitalstock outstandingandhadsome‑
thingover $700,000 investedin transmission lines.
Yet the consideration agreed upon was $1,900,‑
000, $501,000 in cash and $798,400 in stock of
the Washington Company. If the gross receipts
of the Intermountainfor any 12-monthperiodup
to and includingDecember 31, 1939, exceeded a
certain amount, $600,000 in stock or cash addi‑
tional was to bepaid. Up to December 31, 1925,
no par t o f this amount hadbeenpaid. Duringthe
years 1922 to 1925, inclusive, dividends of 8 per
cent per annum were paid on the stock so ex ‑
changed. Of the cash received, $50 a share was
paid to the stockholders and $127,300 was re ‑
served to pay indebtedness of the company. Of
the 7,454 shares of Intermountain, Ryan held
1,500 shares and he received 1,608 shares of the
Washington Company.

“ I n the Washington Company’s annual r e p o r t
to its stockholders for 1922, the following com ‑
ment was made on the purchase of the Inter‑
mountain:

The purchase of the company brought to the Washing‑
ton Water Power Company useful physical assets, and con‑
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tracts of considerable importance in connection with the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Company’s pres‑
ent and future electrification.

" I t i s obvious that those cont rac ts were the ele‑
m e n t s which gave such a highvalue t o the stock
of the Intermountain.

“There does n o t appear to have been any good
reason for interjecting the Intermountain into
this situation. The only purpose it has served has
beenasavehicle for profitsto Ryanandhisassoci‑
ates. The railway was prospectively aheavy user
of power; the surplus power of the Washington
Company was or should have been known to St.
Paulofficials. It was known to Ryan, who was a
member of the board of directors and of the exe‑
cutive committee, and as a result the railway
shouldhavebeenin aposition to secure power just
asreasonably asdid Ryan. Likewise the railroad
could have contracted for power on the west end
on the same basis asdid the Intermountain.

"As stated before, William Rockefeller, long
one of the dominant m e n in St. Paul afiairs, was
interested in the power companies and the Ana‑
conda Copper Company. Hisson,Percy,testified
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that in 1915his father boughtabout 2 0 , 0 0 0 shares
of MontanaPowerstock and later bought several
thousand shares of Intermountainstock. William
Rockefeller was also heavily interested in the
Anaconda Mining Company and was a director
of that company when the St. Paul’s electrifica‑
tion was undertaken.”

The price which the St. Paul was charged for
electric power under the contract madewith the
corporation by one of its own directors was
severely criticised by the Interstate Commerce
Commission as unfair. Under the con t rac t the
railway g o t its power for .00536 per kilowatt
hour but there was a limitation that “the mini‑
mum payment shall be for 60 per cent of the
number of kilowatt hours which would have
been taken i f the fixed a m o u n t o f power which
from time to time the railway company was ob‑

, ligatedto receive and the power company to fur‑
nish had been taken continuously.” This fixed
amount of power was 1 0 , 0 0 0 kilowatts for each
of the t w o electrified divisions andhas been in‑
creased from time to time until in 1925 it was
16,000kilowatts for each division. Asam a t t e r of
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fact, in 1923 and 1924, for instance, the loadfac‑
t o r never approached the 60 per cen t named in
the contracts in any month. In many months it
was more nearly half that. As a result the price
per kilowatt hour to the St. Paul was forced up
to .727 in 1923, and .818 in 1924 on the Rocky
Mountaindivisionandashighas.939 in 1923 and
1924 on the Missoula division. There were some
consumers who bought power at times for little
more than half that. The I. C. C. observed that
in the years from 1921 to 1924 inclusive, the St.
Paulpaid $1,500,000 for power which it was un ‑
able to use.
All this resulted from a contract made by the

railroadwith companies in which t w o of its own
directors were largely interestedand fromwhich
they profitedheavily.
It may be said that this would n o t be possible

nowsince the adoptionof Section 10of theClay‑
t o n Act already referred t o . There is no doubt
that this ac t in some measure mitigates this abuse
in the case of railroads. But of course it does n o t
reach the case of industrial corporations. Besides
it is quite possible for men to avoid the effect of
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that a c t by remainingoff the directorate and be‑
ingrepresented there by mere dummies.

S

We n o w are treated to a look at the profits
which bankers can make o u t of their railroad
clients. I have no wishhereto discuss the practice
of employing bankers to finance railroads. We
may assume that a good banking house enjoying
the business of the railroad and deeply concerned
initsfinancialwelfare canrender importantserv‑
ices for which it is entitled to bewell paid. It
comes down to a question whether the bankers
have aright to look upon their railroadclient asa
fruitful source of miscellaneous profits.

In 1910 the bankers of the road‐Kuhn,Loeb
and Company‐sold some $48,000,000 of bonds
of the St. Paul to investors in France. They re ‑

_ ceived a commission of $770,000 for this service
‘ plus anadditional $113,000 astheir share of the
, profits of the syndicate which distributed the

bonds.
Fiveyears laterKuhn,LoebandCompanyw e n t
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to the railroad to say that the French bankers .
would like to have the St. Paul re-acquire these
bonds. The inference was that the French inves- ‑
tors with the war on their hands would perhaps
like to get o u t of the investment and that this '
wouldbeagood time for the railroadto buyback
its bonds at a considerable discount and thus save ,
somemoney. Of course, there was the further in‑
ference that the Americanbankerswouldhaveto
accumulate the bonds, would have to engage in
certain carefulnegotiationsandwouldbeentitled ‘_
to compensation for their work. The railroaddid ~
n o t seem interested, asindeed it might well n o t i
be. For these old bondswere payable in francs or ,
sterling and these t w o units were, asa result of ‘
the war, likely to depreciate very much. What
wouldthe roadgainby buyingthesebondsevenat o
adiscount and thensubstitutingbondspayable in v
dollars,particularlywhen thiswould involvep u t ‑
ting o u t another issueof bonds to take up the old ‘

i
ii1

ones? NeverthelessafteratimeMr.PercyRocke- ?
feller, adirector,was drawn into thenegotiations
anda cont rac t wasmadewiththebankersauthor‑
izing them to buy up all the French bonds they
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couldaccumulate. Themoney was to beprovided
bythe St. Paulthrough an e w issue of 4 per c e n t
bonds. It was up to the bankers to buy in the old
Frenchbonds ascheaply aspossible and whatever
profits would accrue would be divided equally
between the bankers and their railroad client. As

. amat te r of fact, very little accumulation was
needed. That had already been accomplished by

1 other hands. The bankers knew precisely where
’ they couldlay their handson $29,000,000 of these
_ bonds. Some $26,000,000 of them reposed in the
.-- vaults of another bankinghouse.Kuhn,Loeb and

Companyhadmerelyto walk across thestreet and
».buy them. The total a m o u n t finally “accumu‑

lated” was $34,000,000. The profit of the bank‑
; ers was $1,813,000. It is important to n o t e that

the profit of the bankers was for some reasonsplit
1with the NationalCity Company.Why? The In ‑
, terstate CommerceCommissionexpresses itsviews
' rather tartly in the following excerpt from its
- report:
' “The transaction in view of all the circum‑
L stances is obviously inconsistent with any theory
2of the relationship which is supposed to exist be‑
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tween arailroadand its regular bankers. The St.
Paul issued about $35,000,000 of 4 per cen t gold
bonds maturing in 1925 to acquire the French
bonds, and the bankers’ rofits amounted to over iP
5 per cen t of that amount . Under the relation
which Hanauer says should exist between a rail‑
road and its bankers, the railroad was entitled to
profits; the bankers, to fair compensation for '
their services. In Viewof commissions receivedon
other loans 2 per cent would have beengenerous.
The transaction is defended on the ground that
in it Kuhn, Loeb and Company were n o t acting f
asthebankers for theSt.Paul. That isexactly the “
point. Theyhadacted asbankers for the St. Paul A
asfar back as1880; since I 909 they and the Na- "
tional Ci ty Bank had exclusively handled vast ‑
sums for theSt.Paul; andye t at this opportunity ‘
to render to the St. Paul an important banking f
service thebanker-railroadrelationwas suspended ,i
andprofitsgreater thanregularbankingcompen- f
sation were received. Hanauer testified that the
profits were greater than expected when the
agreement wasentered into,asthespreadbetween ‘_,

the purchase price of the French bonds and the _'
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sellingpriceof thedollar bonds increased rapidly.
“The only director of the St. Paul who seems

to have been directly or indirectly interested in
the transaction was PercyRockefeller. His fam‑
ily, long one of the dominant factors in St. Paul

' affairs,was largely interestedin theNationalCity
‘ Bank. Theotherdirectorswhenquestionedcould
remember little or nothing of the transaction.

_fiOne director, himself abanker, admitted that it
; might be considered that ‘ i t was a pre t t y juicy
1 pieceof business for thebankers.’ Again,JohnD.
' Ryan,althoughamemberof the board,could re‑
; member nothing of that important transaction
i except that there was ‘some kind of a change of
securities?
"Roswell Miller, long Chairman of the Board

of the St. Paul, died on January 2 1 , 1913. Since
' that time the roadhas beenwithout an executive
Soficer of longexperience or recognized standing
, infinancial circles. Byramwas selected solely on
f his operating experience. On the whole since
_,Miller’s death the executive management appears
atohave beenuninformed, inexperienced, and in‑
competent to handle large financial transactions,
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or to determine large financial policies. Percy ‘
Rockefellerandother directors recognized this as
one of the weak spots of the company, and Hana‑
uer also recognized that the St. Paul had no one
after Miller who was a financial representative
in the large sense.

"The directors do n o t seem to have exercised '
any responsibility for the financial st ructure. The ,
record fails to disclose any consideration by them
of the possible effect of the successive bond ma‑
turities which they were creating, or any com‑
prehensiveforecast of the future of thecompany,
while this financial structure was beingbuilt up.”

6

Next we come to the purchase of the Terre
Haute Railroad by the St. Paul,which was han‑
dled by the President of the road, Mr. Byram.
Byrambelieved that it would bea good thing for
the St.Paulrailroadto haye more coal-producing
properties on its lines, sothat it would haulmore
of its o w n coal. To do this he decided that the
bestway was to buytheChicago,TerreHauteand
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Southeastern Railroad, on which there were a
number of coalproducingcompanies. This com‑
pany was originally apromotion of the late John
R. Walsh, which collapsed in 1905 and brought
several Chicago banks down in the wreck with i t .
The Chicago ClearingHousebanks took over the
banks involved and with them, of course, go t a
largenumber of Walsh’s securities. Among them
were the securities of the Terre Haute Railroad.
These the banks were unable to dispose of. The
properties of the railroad were therefore fore‑
closedonandwere acquiredby theChicago,Terre

, HauteandSoutheasternRailroadCompanyof In ‑
‘ dianawhich was chartered for that purpose.Thus

this linethenoperatedaroadextending‘fromChi‑
' cago Heights, Illinoisto Westport, Indiana,a dis‑
. tance of nearly 300 miles. The Chicago banks

turned in their holdings‐thesecurities of the old
railroad‐and received from the Terre Haute 4o
per cent of itsincomebondsand 40per cent of its

. stock. The banks, therefore, still had on their
, hands these new securities which they had to sell
_inorder to liquidate their holdings. Byramthere‑

fore w e n t into negotiations with the bankers to
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get control of the Terre Haute road for the St.
Paul. He made an agreement to lease the Terre
Haute on the following terms: .

1. The St.Paulagreed to pay the principal and 1
interest of the income bonds amounting to $11, ‑
9 8 1 ,000.

2. The St.Paulagreedto pay afloating indebt‑
edness of the road of $837,000 due the Chicago ,
banks.

3. The St. Paul guaranteed the full principal
and interest at 5per cent of bonds amounting to
$6,336,000.

4. It agreed to buy 43,000 shares of the capital
stock held by the banks at $10 a share.

Now let us see what the St. Paul go t for its '
money from this transaction. First of all, this ,
railroad was in a state of great distress. The cars
were obsolete, its locomotives in poor shape; it
was hardup forworking capital.Nobodywanted ~
the road. It was of no use to anybody but the St.
Paul.Now letus examine each one of the items in p
the transaction. ,_

I. The St. Paul guaranteed the full principal :
and interest at 5per c e n t of all the income bonds. 3,
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That is to say, it agreed to pay 1 0 0 cents on the

, dollar and all back interest. Just before this one
of these banks hadsold some of these same income
bonds to one of its directors for 20 cents on the
dollar. The bank was inclined to sell them for
less than 10cents on the dollar but the director

i paid $8,000 more than the highest outside bidder
' in order to avoid the suggestion that they were
' being sold to a director for less than they were
I worth.

2. The St. Paul agreed to pay $10 a share for
the stock of the Terre Haute. What was the real

. value of the stock of this road which could n o t
pay the interest on its bonds? When Byram was
negotiating with the banks to buy this stock at
$10 ashare the President of the Terre Haute s e n t
to the stockholders a circular with reference to

Tthe proposed lease in which he said that the stock
“had during the past five years amerely nominal

' marketvalueof only one or twodollarspershare.”

7

Here is another incident: In January, 1922,
‘ Byram arranged to purchase the Chicago, Mil‑
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waukee andGary, a140-mileroad,by agreeing to
guarantee the principal and interest from Janu‑
ary 1st, 1924 of $3,000,000 of the Gary’s first _
mortgage bonds. The controlof this roadwas ac‑
quiredfromthe St.LouisTrust Company and the '
sale was negotiated by S.B. Pryor, who had for‑
merly been adirector of the t r u s t company. The
company had been for t e n years attempting to
dispose of that property. Pryor was a close busi- ‘
ness associate of Percy Rockefeller and Rocke‑
feller brought Pryor and Byram together. Pryor
had an arrangement with the St. Louis Trust
Company for 10 per cen t commission if he sold .
the roadto theSt.Paul.WhilePryorwas negotiat- '
ing with Byram he found o u t that another gen‑
tleman was engaged on the same job so he joined v
forces withhimand they agreed to split the com‑
mission. When the sale was completed Pryor got .
ashis share of the commission $150,000 of the 5
per cent bonds guaranteed by the St. Paul. As
soon ashereceived these bonds Pryor contributed '
them to the Owen Oak Corporation, a personal
investment corporationof Rockefeller,Pryor and
another. There is no intention here to intimate

i
‘J
1
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that Byram profited by this transaction. He was
then purely an operating railroad man, n o t a fi‑
nancialexpert, though hewas dealingwithfinan‑
cial experts and there were several m e n of large
financial experience on his board who sanctioned
this transaction.

“Rockefeller,” said the Interstate Commerce
Commission, “denied that he attempted to in‑
fluence Byram. He testified that heacted merely
asa channel of communication between Byram
and Pryor, and that hehad no knowledge of the
fact that Pryor was to receive acommission. But
the n e t result of the transaction was that Rocke-'
feller, aformer member of the board,became the
owner of anundivided third interest in $150,000
of the Gary bonds received by Pryor for put t ing
the deal through.

“ I n addition after the acquisition Byram made
Rockefeller a member of the board of the Gary
sothat he could receive free transportation, in‑
cluding ageneral Pullmanpass, on the theory, as
Rockefeller expresses i t , that ‘one never gets all
one wants’. John D. Ryan, too, was made amem ‑
ber of the Gary’s boardby Byramsothat hecould
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receive free transportation. As a result he may
ride over the St. Paul and other northwestern
roadsin aprivate car without cost to him.Neither
Rockefeller n o r Ryan up to the time of our hear‑
ings had ever attended a meeting of the Gary
board. Aside from this phase of the m a t t e r there
is the muchmore serious question of their resign‑
ing from the board of the St. Pauladmittedly on
account of the provisions of Section 10 of the
Clayton Act and almost immediately becoming
members of the board of a subsidiary controlled
by the St. Paul. It would n o t seem possible that
the spirit of Section 1 0 , if indeed the letter,could
besoeasily circumvented.”

8

This peep into the afiairs of a grea t railroad
would seem to indicatepre t t y clearly that the di‑
rec tors of the road had some purpose in serving
as directors other than the wise management of
the road. "Many of these directors hadnospecial
qualifications for the duties of the boardand took
littleor no interest in thecompany’s affairs.”Thus
the Interstate Commerce Commission described
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them. “They had no substantial interest in the
' property, and did n o t representany such inter‑

est except that of Harkness.” They drewno divi‑
dends frOmthe corporation. They g o t no salaries.
They were for the mos t p a r t very rich and very
busymenwhose time was valuable. Whydid they
find themselves upon this board of directors?
Why did they permit the various performances
which I have described? They were n o t wicked
men. No business man, after surveyingthe whole
record, would pronounce them dishonest men.
They were then,andm o s t of themstillare, leaders
among American business men and anyone of
them, notwithstandingthe recordof the St.Paul,
would bewelcomed into almost any directorate
in the land. Does n o t the explanationlie in t h i s ‑
that it is considered n o t amiss for m e n to en te r
the directorates of large corporations for the pur ‑
pose,primarily, of advancingsome interestwhich

, they cherish and which they feel they can ad‑
vance by reasonof the positionwhich their mem ‑
bership on the board gives them, very often some
interest which may well be in conflict with the
interests of the corporation? At least the Inter‑
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state Commerce Commission thinks so. “Many of
the men,” it says of railroad directors, "have no
substantial interest in the property which they
are directing, and n o t infrequently they seem to
have little appreciationof the great responsibility
of their office and of the degree of trusteeship
which they owe to the stockholders. The investi‑
gation has shown that many of the directors of
the St. Paulknew comparatively little of the af‑
fairs of the company, that many of them did n o t
even attend the meetings of the board with any
regularity and that some of them were affiliated
with interests which conflicted in one way or an‑
otherwiththe interestsof the railroadcompany.”

Is this characteristic of all railroads? Perhaps
this is an ex t reme case. We do n o tknow just what
goes onbehind directors’ doors. We would never
have known of this case if the St. Paul had n o t
failed. And I v e n t u r e to suggest this without
denying that our railroad corporations today, in
the m a t t e r of business honesty, are better man‑
aged than most large industrial corporations and
are freer from what wehave been referring to as
graft.
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It may beinsisted that the passage of the Clay‑
t o n Act and especially of Section to which pro‑
hibits railroads from havingdealings with corpo‑
rations” in which their own directors or officials
are interested, has p u t anend to such things asI
have been criticising.
It is quite possible that this law has in some

measure mitigated this practice. The passage of
the section is a recognition by Congress that the
condition I have been describing existed. If the
railroadsarebetter it isdue to this andmanyother
laws,which in spite of the popular sneer at laws,
have tended to make certain kinds of business
graft diflicult. The greatly improved behavior
of the railroadsisdue in greatest measureto the in‑
cessant scrutiny they are under from the Inter‑
state Commerce Commission and chiefly to the
courage of some of themembers of that Commis‑
sion. But after all the law does n o t apply to in‑
dustrial and financial corporations and I think it
may befairly said that What wen t on in the St.
Paulmanagement ischaracteristicof corporations
intheindustrialandmercantileandfinancialfield.
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OTHER RAILROAD TRUSTEES

THERE issome danger in themultiplicationof ac‑
c o u n t s of these railroad abuses. Lifted o u t of the
Whole pictureof railroadmanagement andrecited
by themselves, apart from allother phases of rail‑
road management, they are a p t to carry the im‑
pression that the direction of o u r carriers is just
an orgy of mismanagement and graft. This, of
course, is n o t the case today. Elsewhere I have
tried to make apicture of the extraordinary rec‑
ord of railroadmanagement in the last t e n years.*
Vast economies have been introduced. Great im‑
provements in service have been developed. The

‘ “Battle by Rail” by John T. Flynn, Collier’s, April 4, 1931.
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financials t ruc tu res o f m o s t roadshavebeenamaz‑
ingly straightened o u t and corrected. The em ‑
ployee relations and the public relations of the
roads have been tremendously bettered. But in
this volume I am dealing with only one phase of
business. Hence, I elaborate the facts which refer
to that phase only. It is no p a r t of the purpose
of this book to discuss other phases of railroad or
business management, whether good or bad.
Moreover the incidents described here are in‑
tended to beillustrative of what goes on in cor ‑
porate management, whether railroad or indus‑
trial, for the same m e n control both.

TheSt.LouisandSanFranciscoRailroad,better
known asthe Frisco, w e n t into the hands of a r e ‑
ceiver largely because of misfortunes resulting
fromfloods and thegeneralstate of railroadcredit
at the time. These were the immediate causes.
And when the receivership was announced, the
press, both railroadand lay, was quick to absolve
the management from all blame for the disaster.
Solittle does the public know of what goes on in
the carefully guardedprivacy of business finance.

However, receiverships at least produce pub‑
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licity; lights get turned on hitherto hidden cor‑
ners of management. And so as the Frisco case
g o t more and more public attention the public
came to realize that its woes did n o t proceed
wholly fromfloods andhard times. Management
hadhadsomething to dowith i t . Finally astock‑
holders’ suit was instituted against the oflicers of
the road for restitution of profits of $3,975,000
said to have been made in the sale of subsidiary
linesto the company.Thereceiversalsopetitioned
the cou r t for leave to sue former directors and
ofiicers for restitution, the application being
based on the performances of a syndicate which
sold to the Frisco the St. Louis, Brownsville and
Mexico line.

As aresultof allthis,aninvestigationwas made
at the request of the United States Senate and by
the Interstate Commerce Commission. One of
the most disturbedcriticsof those who hadatfirst
attacked the road’s management for the failure
was the very ably edited Railway Age. But after
the investigation that journal printedthe follow‑
ing criticism of the management, which also
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makes anexcellent summary of what w e n t on in
this road:

"The evidence which has been introduced in
the investigationby the I. C. C. into the condition
causing the appointment of a receiver for the St.
Louis and San Francisco is n o t of a character to
hearten those who are engaged in efforts to im‑
prove the relations between the railways and the
public.

"The evidence indicates that B. F. Yoakum,
Chairman of the Frisco, and others influential in
its affairs acquired railway properties in the
Southwest and then sold them at a profit to the
St.Louisand SanFranciscoCompany.

“ I t may be that those against whom these
charges are made can successfully defend them‑
selves. I f , however, they have done what is al‑
leged, they have violated sound principles of
morals, if n o t also of law. Those eniployed by a
corporation in an oficial or fiduciary capacity
have no right,while continuing in that capacity,
to acquire outside prope r t y and then use their
official or fiduciary positions asmeans for selling
the outside proper ty to the corporation at aprofit
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to themselves. They are employedto makemoney
for the corporation, n o t from it. And the moral
obligations of directors and officers of railroads
are especially high.

“Mr. Yoakum was, for along time, one of the
most popular and highly respected railway ofli‑
cials in America. It is,therefore,especially unfor‑
t una te that hehas p u t himself in apositionwhere
such charges can be made against him and still
more unfortunate if these charges are t rue . Not
only are such transactions wrong; the disclosure
of them reflects discredit on every railway officer
and excites public hostility against every rail‑
way company in the coun t ry. I t has beenrepeat‑
edly said, and it is literally true, that most of the
troubles of the railways have been brought on
them by the indiscretions or the downright of‑
fenses of their own managers. It would seem that
the experience of the past t e n years should be
sufficient to teach railway directors and oficers
the danger of betrayingtheir trusts or even com‑
mittingacts that may beconstrued asbetrayalof
them. But the desire for selfish or improper, or
evendishonest,gaincontinues to bein therailways
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asin every other business, a motive which, in the
cases of many men, overwhelms the dictates of
discretion, good sense and even honor.”

Then came the investigation. A. T. Perkins,
Vice-President of the St. Louis, Brownsville and
Mexico, testified before the InterstateCommerce
Commission that a syndicate made up of 99 per‑
sons sold the Brownsville road to the Frisco at a
profit of $3,000,000 or 75 per cent on their in‑
vestment. The St. Louis Union Trust Company
madepublic the names of the syndicatemembers,
which includedmany directors andofficers of the
Frisco; and disclosed other records from which it
was calculated that Yoakum and his associates
hadmadeaprofitof over $7,000,000 in the sale of
properties to the Frisco.

All this time before the receivership the finan‑
cial condition of the road was at low ebb. Some
of its securities were sold at a discount of 371/2
per cent, no dividends were earned on common
stock and dividends had to be paid on first pre‑
ferredstock Without beingearned. D. E.Brown,
examiner for the I. C. C., testified that records
showed that large profits had been made by the
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syndicate for the sale of subsidiary roads to the
p a r e n t company; and that during the same years
the Friscosoldsecurities for $32 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 less than
their par value. The up-shot of this was that the
receivers brought suit against Yoakum and other
directors, or former directors of the road to r e ‑
cover $14,409,000, of which more than $13,‑
000,000 had been paid directly by the Frisco to
the St. Louis Union Trust Company asmanager
of the syndicate which sold the Brownsville and
Mexico road. The receivers alleged that Chair‑
manB. F. Yoakum, Vice-President James Camp‑
belland DirectorW. K. Bixby acted asbothbuy‑
ers and sellers to their individual profit in the
Brownsville deal.

The suits against Yoakum and others were
withdrawn and the attorneys for the receivers
made a statement: “We found that in the so‑
called Brownsville and Iberia deals, for the latter
of which settlement has been made, there was in
our opinion an excessive exercise of authority by
the directors for the results of which, in the
Brownsville case, the directors probably could be
held accountable. Also that certain directors .
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might beheldaccountable for profitsmadeo u t of
the deal,i f the courts shoulddecide that theFrisco
is liable at all on account of the New Orleans,
Texas andMexico division bonds. We fail, how‑
ever, to find, and judging from the information
we have, we do n o t believe that any of the di‑
rectors of the St. Louis and San Francisco have
been guilty of any actual, wilful or intentional
fraud in the administration of the affairs of the
company.”
Yoakumdidn o t feel that hehaddoneanything

calling for criticism, forwhen the roadwas about
to bereorganized in 1915heasked that in the re ‑
organization heshould get his former position as
Chairman of the Board, but the bankers and
bondholders refused.

_2

, One of the most recent subjects of inquiry in
railroad management is that group of trading
phenomena which is included under the head of

. reciprocal buying. An immense amount of crit‑
, icism of this practice in the case of the railroads
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had been coming to the surface for a number of
years, a good deal of it bearing,a striking resem‑
blance to one of the oldest of railroad troubles,
the eternal battle between the large and the small
shipper.

Reciprocal buying refers to the practice of
some roads of purchasing their supplies from
those shippers who give freight business to the
buying roads. It is just another form of a very
old business practice which has often been de‑
scribedin thepithyphrase‐Youscratchmyback
and I will scratch yours. Ordinarily it is difficult
to see what objection there can be to a form of
doing business which makes so powerful an ap‑
peal to the mos t primary instincts of the trader.
There is perhapsn o t abusiness m a nwho is n o t dis‑
posed, and with a good deal of justice, to buy his
materials from those persons who deal with him.

In the case of the railroads, however, several
other considerations g o t mixed up in the mat te r
which tended to complicate its economic, if n o t
its moral, character. At any rate, in 1929 the In‑
terstate Commerce Commission beganan investi‑
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gation of the practice. Many railroad presidents
frankly avowed that they followed the practice
of buyingtheir supplies,equipment, coal, lumber,
ties and other t" Engs from merchants who gave
their freight to the roads.In other cases theymade
it apoint to give their orders, where possible, to
shippers located along their ow n lines. In the
lattercase they justified theirpolicyontheground
that it was to the interest of the roads to buildup
the territory they served in everyway possible.
It would bedifficult to quarrel with this if the
matter w e n t no further.
However, the investigation developed that

many large shippers who had goods to sell to the
road used their freight business as a means of
forcing the roads to buy from them. Of course
nosmall shipper could compete with a rival who
hadalargeamoun t of freight to offer. Asaresult
the small shippers complained bitterly that the
practice of reciprocal buying was being used as
just one more weapon to drive them ou t of busi‑
ness. An immenseamoun tof testimonywas taken
onthis point, most of which can have no signifi‑
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cance for the inquiry we are making here, which
has to doonly with graft. However, a phase of it
did develop at least the possibility that the prac‑
tice could easily be managed in such a way asto
grant to bigshippers preferential freight rates. In
other words, while the railroadostensibly charged
all the shippers the same rates, asrequiredby law,
they could easily give a favored shipper a rebate
by buyingmaterials from himand paying aprice
which would include n o t merely compensation
for the goods bought but also a rebate on his
freight. It would be unfair to say that any evi‑
dence was developed which could be used as a
basis for proving this charge.

However, testimony was developed which had
to do directly with the subject we are pursuing.
Here is anexample: Railroads use, among other
things, a certain form of equipment which is
known as draft gears. A number of companies
manufacture these gears. Among others is one
knownasthe Durable Draft Gear manufactured
by the Mechanical Manufacturing Company.
This company wishes quite naturally to sell its
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gears to the railroads. A great many people are
willing to concede that there would benothing
improper in theMechanicalManufacturingCom‑
pany going to the roads and suggesting that they
would give apreference in the shipment of their
goods over those roads which bought from them.
This, however, is n o t what was done. When the
FederalTrade Commission investigated this m a t ‑
ter it found that the Mechanical Manufacturing
Company belonged to the Swift family and the
directors and officers of Swift and Company. Mr.
George A. Hood, Secretary of the Mechanical
ManufacturingCompany andmanagerof thebu‑
reau lookingafter the afiairs of the Swift family,
produced records to show that 52,000 common
shares of that Mechanical Manufacturing Com‑
pany o u t of atotalof 75,000 belongedto members
of the Swiftfamily and the oflicers of the Swift
Company, and that 4,300 o u t of 5,000 shares of
the preferredwere also soheld.

Now the Swift family and the directors of the
Swift Company do n o t by any means own Swift
and Company. It belongs to a large number of
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stockholders whose interests are supposed to be
represented by the directors. Nevertheless we
find the officersof Swift and Company sending a
letter to various railroads and stating that "our
people” have decided to take on the Durable
Draft Gear and Durable Centering device; and
"weexpect our railroadfriends to use these devices
on areciprocitybasis,withtheunderstandingthat
they are competitively priced and their quality is
second to none.”

The traflic manager of Swift and Company
w r o t e the Santa Fe Railroad complaining that
"for the past six months the Mechanical Manu‑
facturing Company has sold you only five posts”
another productof the MechanicalCompany and
"I should like to have you, in view of the large
amount of competitive traffic that we are favor‑
ing you with, take whatever action is necessary
to see that we secure your bumping post business
in the future. Please reply.”

Letters were written to other railroads. In the
letters the interest of the Swift family was
stressed, though the interests of the directors of
the Mechanical Manufacturing Company were
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left o u t . The Railway Age, March I, 1930 said:
"Swift andCompany hadno right in theMechan‑
ical Manufacturing Company. Its ownership is
controlled by officers of Swift and Company and
membersof theSwift family.SwiftandCompany
give the railways a large amount of traffic; but
havefa right to demand only that the railways
reciprocate by giving Swift and company good
service at reasonable rates.” But here the freight
traffic which Swift and Company could control
was used to secure business for a company which
belonged n o t to Swift and Company but to the
officers of that company and some of its stock‑
holders, the Swift family.

There was evidence that the freight traffic of
other largecompanieswas used in thesameway, to
get business for concerns controlledby the oficers
ordirectorsof those companies. It allillustratedin
the most perfect manner those indirect benefits,
those devious rewards, those profits which direc‑
tors are enabled to make by reason of the oppor‑
tunities they enjoy asdirectors.They are n o t paid
bythecorporations they serve.Theydon o t always
have animportant stock interest. But their posi‑
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tion asdirectors and officers enables them to draw
nourishment for other concerns in which they are
largely interested. And this instance of so-called
butspuriousreciprocalbuyingin the case of Swift
and Company is aperfect instance of this sort of
graft.
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RUBBER STOCKS AND RUBBER FEES

THE great secret of corporation management is
secrecy.Behindclosed doors‐doors closedsotight
that n o t even stockholders can peer into the di‑
rectors’ rooms‐indeed behind other doors and
series of doors that shut o u t from View even some

;” of the less important and favored directors‐the
I business of the corporation is transacted. And

now, since the flowering of the holding company
the number of doors‐even secret panels and
mysterious passages through the impenetrable
maze ”of Which corporation affairs move‐has
become so numerous that it is possible for the
managerswho sit on the very interiorof the pene‑
tralia to hide the operations of their cluster of
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corporations from the eyes of everyone but them‑
selves.

A small t o w n is of course a political corpora‑
tion. It is r u n by officers and directors, only dif‑
ferently named. Most of their meetings are in
public. Full public reports m u s t be made. The
newspapers feel at liberty to ask the mos t perti‑
n e n t and penetrating questions. The president of
the corporation‐the mayor, the treasurers and
directors‐the aldermen‐are regularly called on
by reporters and m u s t submit to questioning
about all sorts of matters. Even the President of
o u r great corporate body, the United States Gov‑
ernment, does n o t escape this. But the publicity
which the directors of apublic corporation with
2 0 , 0 0 0 stockholders (citizens) m u s t undergo, is
escaped by the president of alargebusiness corpo‑
ration with 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 stockholders quite aspro‑
foundly interestedin itsaffairs.

It is only when these corporations g e t into
trouble that we begin to hear something of the
strange performances which go on behind those
closed doors‐only when a sudden receivership
perhapsthrows openthe doors.Thentheerstwhile
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rulers begin to quarrel among themselves, the
dirty linenof the company isbroughto u t into the
open” for a public washing, and stockholders
and the public begin to hear what these trusted
gentlemenhavebeen doingwith their t rus t .

2

In 1920when the spurious prosperity built on
the war and the conditions following the war be‑
gan to fall apart , the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Company proceeded to fall apar t along with a
great many other large properties. Earlier in the
year the Goodyear company declared a stock
dividend. Then, asrumors began to gather about
theconditionof the g rea t corporation,on Decem‑
ber 1 0 , I 920 , Francis A. Seiberling, President of
the company, w r o t e itsstockholders that sales‐ for
the year had fallen $45,000,000 below the $250,‑
ooo,ooo expected; that it was loaded with r a w
materials which had fallen heavily in price, that
the companywas seriously in needof cashbut that
bank credit had been curtailed, that it could n o t
pay itsmerchandisingcreditors,couldn o tmee t its
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banking obligations and the stockholders were
called to m e e t December 24 to pass on aplan for
issuingeight per cen t bonds to the extent of $50,‑
000 ,000 .

The company faced bankruptcy. Here was a
hugehulkfloating about helpless, like an immense
ship at sea, loaded with valuable ca rgo ‐a per‑
fectlygoodshipwithperfectlygood freight‐but
utterly helpless for the lack of one thing, fuel to
proceedonitsjourney. Herewas that magnificent
opportunity which business seems to deal with
under the old laws of the sea; when the salvage
crews beginto p u t o u t fromshore for thecrippled
vessel andwhen it seems to beunderstood that the
rescuers shall be permitted to help themselves '
u p o n the m o s t generous scale to the assets of the
thing they save ‐a good law enough in the days
of sailingships and crippling storms, when rescue _
meant the risk of life. It’s n o t a good law in in‑
dustrial finance, yet the influence of the old sea
c u s t o m survives. The record of receiverships in
American courts on the p a r t of lawyers, finan‑
ciers and all the parasites who gather about the
sinking corporation is a disgraceful one.
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FrancisA. Seiberling, thePresident'of the com‑
pany, struggled very valiantly to save the great
rubberconcernwhichhehadorganized.A ma nof
extraordinary ability, of vast experience in the
rubberindustryandin industrialmanagement,he
hadbuiltup theGoodyear Tire andRubberCom‑
panyuntilit was the largestmanufacturerof tires
intheworld.
Lookingback over the event the plight of that

corporationmaywell belaid to the accumulation
ofunexpectedconditionswhichfollowedtheorgy
of 19I 8 and 1919. Business men seemed to lose

“ their wits, certainly their sense of proportion.
Rich,juicy profitsseemedto paralyzetheir intelli‑

3 gence. When the natural order began to assert
itself they were almost all caught unprepared and
defenseless. One might denounce Seiberling for
his management were it n o t for the fact that he
didwhatmo s t other businessmendid.
Other charges were made against him by the

bankers who later took his company for a little
while ou t of his hands. They said he had used the

i funds of the company for his own enrichment.
Hehadborrowedgreat sums from acompany of
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which hewas president on insufficient collateral.
This headmitted but pleaded that hehad always
returned the money in time to have the transac‑
tion disappear from the annual s ta tements ‐a
curious defense which illustrates and confirms in
aninterestingway some of the things I have been
pressingin this book.Butafter all this isadmitted,
the fact remainsthat the threatened disaster of the
company was due first to the excessive speed
which the industry attained in the inflation of
1919, secondly to the accumulation of vast stores
of r a w materials at highprices, thirdly to the sud‑
den falling off of business due to the drastic de‑
flation to which the count ry was exposed, finally
to the lack of cash and credit when capital took
flight at the critical m o m e n t . In spite of all this, '
however, the one thing which the company
needed to weather the s to rm was cash. The neces- ‘
sary management brains were present in the com‑
pany in abundance. P. W. Litchfield, the Vice‑
President, now President of the company, had
been operating manager for years and still is.
Seiberling is easily one of the outstanding figures
in the rubber industry.Hehadbuiltup the Good- '
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year to its great proportions and hehas since 0 r ‑

ganizedanother great rubbercompany‐The Sei‑
berling Rubber Company. What neither Litch‑
field nor Seiberlingcouldget was cash, or credit if
you will.

Seiberlingengaged alawfirmto get newfinanc‑
ing. One Chicago banker tried to get aid in Chi‑
cago, St. Louis, San Francisco and New York.
The NationalCity Bank and the Guaranty Trust
Company agreed to investigate, sent experts to
Akron,but the reports fromthemwere sogloomy
that neither bank wouldundertake the rescue job.
Goldman, Sachs and Company, the New York
bankers,providedeither $18,000,000or $25,000,‑
ooo‐the testimony is conflicting‐413m this was
insufficientandthey advisedareceivership.I relate
these facts to show that the situation of the com‑
pany was quite desperate and that if help could
begotten it was worth a good deal. At this stage
young Mr. Clarence Dillon, of Dillon,Read and
Company, was called in. He was practically a
newcomer to Wall Street. He was recognized asa
banker of ability. It was believed the saving of
Goodyear would appeal to his imagination. It of‑
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fered him anextraordinary opportunity to Show
what he could do. And thereupon Dillon pro‑
ceeded to the ’work of finding credit for the
foundering rubber corporation. Here is the plan
heevolved.

First heproposed to eliminate the old manage- I
m e n t ,chiefly Seiberling. Seiberlingexercised con‑
trol over the company through a voting t rus t .
Dillon now, in a complete reorganization of the
company, provided for 1 0 , 0 0 0 shares of manage‑
m e n t stock at $1 a share which should have the
complete voting power. Thus the Whole stock‑
holder interestwas at ablowdisfranchisedandthe
power of management p u t into the hands of the
management shares held by three persons, one be‑
ing Dillon, none of whom invested anything
whatever in the company.

Second, under this plan Seiberling and his im‑
mediate followers were removed from the Board
of Directors and Dillon and his immediate as‑
sociates substituted in their place; andEdwardG.
Wilmer was made president of the company at a
salary of $50,000 a year, certainly n o t an ex‑
orbitant sum.
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Third, the financial st ructure of the company
was made over to provide for the raising of new
capital. It is n o t necessary to follow the compli‑
catedmaze of security issues here save to say that
the common stock was all reduced to anew issue
of more or less nominal value‐‐$1 a share‐and
the new funds were raised by means of new pre‑
ferredstock anddebentures.
The necessary funds were provided and in the

course of a few years the company was p u t back
onits feet. On the surface of the event the credit
for this mu s t be given to the bankers; But the in‑
evitableshirt stuiferhasn o tbeenmissingfromthe
scene and has n o t failed to describe the achieve‑
ment asif it were some gigantic andalmostmirac‑
ulous performance in management. The piloting
of the company back to healthwas n o t a dificult
thing once the necessary cash was provided. The
bankers did provide the cash. That is all they did.
For this service, the shirt stufl’er trumpets how
they did it for the modest sum of $200,000, an
extraordinarily pitifulwage, asthe compensation
of bankers goes.
Let ussee what the bankers did andwhat they
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g o t o u t of this transaction. I do n o t for one m o ‑
m e n t propose to charge them with anything
wrong. What they did m a y perhaps have the seal
of approval from their profession. It all seems in
perfect accordance with the methods in vogue
in high finance for making profits o u t of large
corporations. It supplies a perfect example of
those kinds of indirect profits which I have been
talking about which are possible under present
conditions and which are made possible by the
secrecy withwhichcorporate afiairs are managed.

3

When bankers embark on a major financing
operation like this one, it is customary for them
to require representation on the board of direc‑
tors. This isquite understandable.They recognize
the necessity of having a seat on the very inside
where they can see what is being done with the
funds and have some voice i n the m a t t e r. I n this
case, however, the bankers w e n t a good deal
further than that.They demanded, first, that the
stockholders surrender all their voting privileges
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and commit them irrevocably to acommittee of
three onwhich the bankers controlled t w o votes.
They took over outright the entire voting powers
of the corporation. Then they literally filled the
board with their representatives. But mo s t im‑
portant of all they p u t forwardsomethingnew in
the field of management. Hitherto the company
had been managed by a president elected by the
board and paid by the company. This system was
abandoned and instead of a president and treas‑
urer the bankers devised a plan by which the
direct management of the company would be
turned over to another company. A con t rac t was
made with Leonard Kennedy and Company of
New York, and the management of the Good‑
year Tire and Rubber Company was p u t in its
hands. The Kennedy Company was to provide a
president and a treasurer, and these oficers were
to beresponsible to it andbepaidby it andn o t by
the rubber corporation.This was, to say the least,
anextraordinary arrangement.
It was defended by the bankers on the theory

that the company was in a very serious jam and
needed management of the mos t extraordinary
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ability. From this one might infer that the Ken‑
nedy company was a management concern of
such ability. Asa m a t t e r of fact it had never be‑
fore undertaken such a job. It had a single small
ofiice in which the personnel was Mr. Kennedy
and a secretary. The bankers had tried to induce
t w o or three outstanding industrial leaders to ac‑
cept the job of president of Goodyear at salaries
of from $200,000 to $250,000 ayear but they had
refused. It was after this they turned to the Ken‑
nedy Company.

The cont rac t made with the Kennedy concern
was, however, far more liberal than the offers
made to these great industrial leaders. That con‑
t r ac t agreedto payKennedy andCompany $250,‑
0 0 0 ayear and 5per c e n t on any earnings in excess
of $10,000,000 a year and n o t above $20,000,000
a year. As it fell o u t , with- that extra 5 per
cent in the course of t w o years (25 months to
be exact) Kennedy company, for the services
of a president and a treasurer, was paid $926,540.
At the end of that time the contract Was

terminated by the board. But if it had continued
for the full five years the Kennedy company
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would have collected nearly one million dollars
ayear. And for what? For the services of a presi‑
dent and treasurer. What did the Kennedy com‑
pany pay the president? Edward G. Wilmer was
the company’s selection for president and he was
paid $50,000 a year. What the treasurer g o t I do
n o t know.

What was the extraordinary managerial ability
which the Kennedy company could» bring to the
Goodyear company which would justify such a
contract? It named Mr. Wilmer President. He
was, asit turned out , ayoung man of ability.But
hehad no record asanindustrialist which would
justify suchasalary.Asam a t t e r of fact, the Ken‑
nedy company p u t an estimate on his value when
they paidhim $50,000 a year. Who was M r.Ken‑
nedy? H e gave a n a c c o u n t o f himself i n one o f the
law suits growing o u t of all this. Up to 1 9 1 7 , he
said, hehadbeen employed by Wm. A. Read and
Company,predecessors of Dillon,ReadandCom‑
pany. Then hebecame FirstVice-President of the
LudlumSteelCompany,which in his thirty-third
year paidhim $10 0 , 0 0 0 ayear salary and commis‑
sion (more, by the way, than was”being paid to
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James A. FarrellasPresident of the giant United
States Steel Corporation). After the war heorig‑
inated, he testified, the idea of a “cracker-jack
management concern” which could r u n any large
corporationwhoseheads didn’t knowhowto doit .
However, when the Goodyear contract came
alongit was n o tKennedywho assumed the roleof
manager, but Wilmer, who was apparently em ‑
ployedfor the job.

However, according to the banker himself it
was, apparently, neither Kennedy nor Wilmer
who justified the expensive con t rac t at the star t
but a gentleman named Schlesinger of Milwau‑
kee.Schlesinger hadanorganization which it was
alleged could take an anaemic industrial corpo‑
rationandfil l it fullof bloodandnerves.As a m a t ‑
t e r of fact, Schlesinger’s skill in industrial medi‑
cine had been revealed in the management of the
MilwaukeeCoaland Gas Company, the Newport
Company and its subsidiaries. These were com‑
paratively small concerns and hardly qualified
Schlesinger for the role of savior of the Goodyear
Company at such a huge compensation. In any
case if it was Schlesinger why was the contract
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n o t made with his company? And when Wilmer
was selected,what further did the KennedyCom‑
pany supply, and what did Schlesinger supply?
We learn that Wilmer took with“ him about.
twenty young men from the Schlesinger organ‑
ization. And n o w who was the Kennedy com‑
pany? Who owned it? Well, the facts came o u t in
one of the numerous trials which grew o u t of this
case. Forty-fiveper cen t of the stock of the Ken‑
nedyCompanybelongedto theNassauCompany.
And who was the Nassau Company? It was a
private corporation, the stock of which belonged
t o the family o f M r. Dillon. S o the c o n t r a c t for
the management of the Goodyear company at a
price which yielded nearly a million dollars for
t w o years’ work was madewith a company which
belonged to the exten t of one-half to thebankers
employed by the Goodyear company to p u t it on
its feet. Shortly after the cont rac t Was made the
stock of the Nassau company was transferred to
certainotherpersons,dummystockholders,mostly
minor employees of the bankers.When they were
called aswitnesses some of them couldn’t remem‑
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ber very much about their shareholdings though
one of them, abookkeeper, held 22,500 shares.

One of the bankers,whenhetestified about this
episode, insistedthat there was no secret about his
interest in i t . As am a t t e r of fact, hedeclared,his
connectionwith it was athingwhichtheKennedy
company was eager to advertise. Nevertheless one
of the directors of the Goodyear company,
friendly to the bankers, testified under oath that
whenhevoted for the Kennedycompany con t rac t
hedidn o t knowthat the bankershadany interest
in i t ,that oneof themhadtalked tohimbefore the
meeting of the board and told him that it was a
good thing for the company but did n o t disclose
his interest in i t .

Now I don o t say that there isanything wrong
in all this. I amcalling attention, however, to the
fact that the bankers believed that it was quite
within the bounds of propriety, when they were
calledon to salvage this great company, to have it
make a c o n t r a c t with another company, i n which
one of the bankers was interested, to manage the
Goodyear concern. This becomes all the more sur‑
prising when they stipulate an enormous price,
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many times what Judge Gary, for instance, was
paidby the U. S.Steel Corporation.

This con t rac t was terminated when it was a t ‑
tacked in a law suit by one of the stockholders.
Mr.Wilmer,however,continued asPresidentu n ‑
til the same bankersundertook the job of reorgan‑
izing the automobile production business of the
DodgeBrothers.ThenMr.Wilmer,whohadn o w
become amemberof the bankingfirm, was t r a n s ‑
ferredto DodgeBrothersasPresidentof that com‑
pany. This did n o t terminate his connection with
the Goodyear company, however. He was made
Chairman of the Board and Mr.P. W. Litchfield,
the Vice-President, was made President. How‑
ever,asPresident of DodgeBrothers,ahuge con ‑
cern, and asa member of the banking firm of
Dillon, Read and Company, M r. Wilmer had his
hands full. The chairmanship of the board of the
Goodyear companybecame amere part-time job.
Nevertheless at the m o m e n t when he gave up the
job of being President which consumed his whole
time and became Chairman of the Board on a
purely part-time basis, his salary was raised from
$50,000 ayear to $125,000 a year.
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4
How muchcan bankers make o u t of adeal like

this Goodyear reorganization? The subject m u s t
beof interest to any young m a nwho has anambi‑
tion to beabanker.Of course, one can only guess
at theprofitsin thisbusiness. In 1922asuitwasfiled
against various persons, including the bankers,by
one of the stockholders of the Goodyear company
‐a Mrs.Laura A. Weiss‐attacking the reorgan‑
ization plan. In that suit many allegations were
made. One of them was that when the bankers
underwrotean issue of $27,500,000 of debentures
they received a bonus of 275 ,000 shares of com‑
mon stock. It was also alleged that the Goodyear
company paid a premium of $20 a bond,plus the
8 per cent interest on a $30,000,000 issue, which
would be $6,000,000.

Later another suit was filed by other stockhold‑
ers against thebankersandothers in whichthe fol‑
lowingallegations were made: It was pointed o u t
that the refundingoperations had brought to the
company $51,000,000 in cash, but that the com‑
pany assumed $11,000,000 in premiums and had
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given bonuses of $9,000,000. The Goodyear com ‑
pany assigned $27,000,000of its debentures to the
bankers to whom it was indebted at 90 and 170, ‑
000 shares of common stock at one dollar a share.
The bankers later sold these bonds at $98 and the
stock ashigh as $48 a share. What they paid for
the stock isn o t known. There was much dealing
in Goodyear securities. For instance, one creditor
hadabillof $213,875 against the Goodyear c o m ‑
pany.They were givenstock whichthey soldsoon
after to the bankers at a price which produced
a loss of $31,000. The bankers later sold it at a
goodprofit.

Some 326,013shares of Goodyear prior prefer‑
ence stock were purchased by the bankers from
the merchandise creditors of the company to
whom it had been assigned. The price was fixed
by the syndicate managers committee at $85.60 a
share. Shortly after a $10 dividend was declared
onthis stock and the bankers sold it to the public
at $98,makinga profit of $3,450,000. These were
apart of the various transactions by which the
bankers were alleged to have made $15,000,000
or more.
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These are the indirect profits which are made
o u t of corporations andstockholders,whichnever
come to thesurface,whichconstitute extravagant
andwastefulexpendituresandwhichaddanenor‑
mous burden to the cost of industry. It seems to
methe disinterestedbusinessmanwill readily con‑
cede this. There is no question here of men with
executive ability being well paid for their brains.
There canbenoquarrelwith that by anyone who
iswilling to accept the present system of control
in industry. What is proper and adequate com‑
pensation is a subject about which honest men
may well disagree‐whether an executive head
of a great corporation ought to have $50,000 a
year or $100,000 or $250,000. There can be little
question that if the brains in industry are to be
paid the money ought to goto those who furnish
them, the managers, executives and their asso‑
ciates. Here,however, is agroup of bankers who
collect, according to the bankers’ o w n computa‑
tion some $815,000 in open and obvious pay for
their services and then, through the opportunity
which their employment gave them, made mil‑
lionsmoreo u t of the company andthestockhold‑
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ers. Andwhat isworse, there isno way of keeping
track or checking up on these profits. They are
secret, carefully concealed and come o u t only in
unusual cases when a receivership or a law suit
orsomesort of investigationresults.

All this results in a carelessness with reference
to funds which belong to the corporation and the
stockholders. For instance,we find one very well‑
known business man admitting on the stand in
this Goodyear case that he was named a member
of the finance committee of the corporation; that
henever attended ameeting,ye t hedrew asalary
of $5,000 a year.

All the time we find other corporations organ‑
ized and controlled by the same bankers, dealing
in thestocks o f theGoodyearcompany ‐co rpo ra ‑
tions the funds of which are suppliedby investors.
Around it all clusters anintricatewebb of corpo‑
rate investment which it is almost impossible to
follow.

The intricate character of the financial s t r u c ‑
tu re built around these things may beseen asfol‑
lOWS.In I 927 theUnitedStatesandForeignSecur‑
itiesCorporation,aDillon,Readinvestment trust ,
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bought 2 ,000 of Goodyear preferred and 20,800
shares of common in the open market. Then the
West States Corporationhad91,057 common and
8,439“ preferred. This company is owned by the
Oakmont Company, Inc., the stock of which be‑
longsto Dillon,Read,partners or former partners
and the Oakmont had in its o w n name 30,500
shares of common and 8,100 of preferred. Also
when Goodyear bonds were sold in 1921the Nas‑
sau Company participated in the banking group
to the exten t of $150,000 and to the extent of
$100,000 in the distributinggroup. In the deben‑
t u r e issue the Nassau Company took $150,000
each in the purchasinggroup and the distributing ‘
group. .

This whole reorganization episode was marked ,
by an incessant w a r between the bankers on one
side and Francis A. Seiberling, the organizer and ‘
deposed President of Goodyear, on the other. ‘_
Seiberlingkept up a ceaseless attack and through i
the suits of various persons and finally the suit by
nine stockholders dragged the whole operation
into cour t . After all sorts of charges and counter‑
charges the case was finally settled o u t of court . f
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When this happened there were nine law suits
pending, with fifteen leading law firms of New
York and Cleveland on either side. Al l charges
and counter-charges were dropped. The parties
declared they all recognized the constructive
character of the reorganization.About that there
could be little doubt. Much of the quarrel was
about themanner in which the bankersgo t them.‑
selvespaid for that. It was decided that the bank'‑
ers should continue asbankers for the company
and that the management stock should continue
in force until the various bonds and debentures
werepaidoff.Al lvoting trustswere to beabolished
and anew issue of bondswas to be p u t o u t at five
per cent insteadof eight.This was alla temporary
arrangement, however, for when the new bonds
were p u t o u t andtheolddebts cancelled theman ‑
agement t rus t was abolished, Seiberling and the
directors who fought the bankers were p u t back
on the board and the connections of the bankers
with the company were brought to anend.
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ST. GEORGE AND THE BONUS

ONE of the mos t extraordinary episodes in busi- ‑
ness during the last year grew o u t of the effort of 1
the Bethlehem Steel Corporation to absorb the
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company. In that 5
proposedmerger the plansof Mr.CharlesSchwab .'
and Mr. Eugene Grace, rulers of the Bethlehem ,
organization, were thwarted by Mr. Cyrus S. 3
Eaton,the Clevelandbanker,who carried his op- ‘
position to the merger into the cour t s and suc- g
ceeded in bringingto thesurfacesomevery extra‑
ordinary facts which kept the battle on the first i
pages of the newspapers for many weeks. Mr.
Eatonwon his fight and during the course of the 12
proceedings he seemed to occupy in the public ;
mind the role of the crusader, a plumed knight
charging at the abuses of corporate wealth. Mr. I‑
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Eaton rendered a service to the study of corpo‑
rate management through the revelations which
hebrought ou t , butEaton’s own actions, though
no t sowidely advertised at the time, were no less
open to censure thanthat of Bethlehemofficials.
One of the crying weaknesses. in our modern

corporate structure is the tendency cf managers
to regard themselves asthe owners; to forget that
they are trustees, that theyareemployees,andthat
theyowe to thestockholderswhoownthecorpora‑
tion afiduciary obligationasclear and asbinding
asthat which applies to public oflicials. They are
in every sense public oficials representing n o t
politicalconstituents, it istrue, but largenumbers
of industrialconstituentswhoare their stockhold‑
ers.Manyof theapparently indefensibleperform‑
ances of directors of corporations are more easily
understood if we keep in mind the manner in
which corporate rulers come to look upon the
corporations astheir special instruments. This is
particularly t r ue where there remains in the cor‑
poration the manwho has built it from its early
stages and who, perhaps, gives it his name, asin
the case of the various FoxFilmCorporations.
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And so it was n o t surprising to find Messrs.
Schwab andGrace on one side and Messrs.Camp‑
bell, Daltonandothers on the other side, getting
together andarrangingfor thesale of theYoungs‑
t o w n Sheet andTube to the BethlehemSteelCor‑
poration, without consulting all of the directors
and then putting the m a t t e r through the‐Board
of Directors without aflording all the directors
anything more than the mos t rudimentary in‑
formation about their plans. "Withoutgoing into
details,” saidJudge Jenkins in deciding the Eaton
injunction against the Bethlehem-Youngstown
merger,"theevidenceconclusively, irrefutably to
the court’s mind, shows that several members of
the board who voted affirmatively either had no
reasonable opportunity or suficient facts for the
necessary investigation and formation of any full
and formed judgment at the meeting, asrequired
by the statute, or having such opportunity made
no individual investigation, w e r e n o t supplied
withadequate information,butactedontheopin‑
ion or advice of other directors.

"Thedirectorvoting ‘no’,frankly saidhedidn’t
havesufficientknowledgeto judge of themeritsof
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the proposal. . . . this lack of information and of
opportunity for obtaining it was well known to
all and is a shocking and outstanding feature of
this case.”

This isquoted to illustratethe attitudeof direc‑
tors towards their corporations and to explainthe
doing of acts whichwould never bedone by men
keenly alive to their duties as trustees pure and
simple.

The sensational and most damaging fact
broughto u t byEatonwas thebonussystemwhich
was in efiect in the Bethlehem Steel Corporation.
It is accepted almost without question in our
capitalistic society that managers receive large
salaries for their services. Salaries of $50,000 and
$10 0 , 0 0 0 ayear are reasonably c o m m o n in Ameri‑
canbusiness.JudgeGary,whostarted at $1 0 0 , 0 0 0
with the United States Steel Corporation as its
Chairman, had his salary increaseduntil he g o t
$250,000.Variousrailroadpresidentsare reported
to receive $50,000, $75,000 and $100,000. The
headof agreat insurancecompanyissaidto receive
$200,000 a year. The largest known salary was
that paid to George Gordon Crawford,president
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of the Jones-Laughlin Steel Company, a former
United States Steel executive, who now gets
$350,000 on athree-year contract . Judge Gary is
said to havereceivedone year $425,000, including
his salary and“ abonus paidat that time. These are
largesums and they are fairly well-known. Eaton
brought ou t , however,that the boardof directors
of the BethlehemSteelCorporationvoted to vari‑
ous officials of the corporation, many of whom
were members of the board of directors, bonuses
which r a n to enormous sums and which shocked
even money-mad America when they were r e ‑
vealed.These bonuses beganin 1917andwere paid
first to eight or t e n of the officers and finally to
about twenty-one. Mr. Grace, President of the
corporation, in 1 9 2 9 , g o t a bonus of $1,623,753,
presumably for his genius in managing the cor‑
poration. From 1925 to 1928 no dividends were
paid by the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, but
Grace received his bonuses just the same. The
stockholders g o t nothing,but Grace g o t $3,200,‑
0 0 0 in bonuses during those years. In the single
year 1929 these twenty-one officials divided
among themselves $3,425,306 in bonuses. One
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vice-president go t $378,678, another g o t $375,‑
664andstill another $2.16,729.For thirteen years,
from 1918 to 1930, Grace’s bonuses averaged
$814,933 a year.
Nothingwas ever said to thestockholdersabout

these bonuses and when Grace took the witness
stand in the Bethlehem case it required a good
deal of persistence to get him to admit these pay‑
ments. What the effect of these secret payments
was onthe publicmindmaybegathered fromthe
comments of the Wall Street Journal, certainly
n o t a radical newspaper, which remarked that if
such payments asthe Bethlehem company made
are to bepaid,stockholders ought to betold of i t .
A searchof the annual reports of the company, it
declared "fails to reveal any other reference to
the bonussystem” thanthat contained in the year
1917, the year that Mr. Schwab w r o t e his letter
andit istwelveyearssincethestockholders in 1918
approvedthesystem,butnothingto indicatewhat
the payments were to be was shownthen. Schwab
has insisted that hewas the sponsor of the system
in the Bethlehem company and hepointed to the
fact that hego t more thanamilliondollars ayear
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from Andrew Carnegie in the days of the old
Carnegie Steel Company; and that, he observed,
Was when amillion dollars was worth agood deal
more than it is n o w. That is t r u e and when the
United States Steel Corporation was organized
and Schwab became its first President he permit‑
ted it to beknownthat hewas getting asalary of
one milliondollars ayear, a fact which received a
gooddealof publicityatthe time.Whenthenews‑
paper story came to the attention of Judge Gary
the judge sent for Mr. Schwab and informedhim
that if he expected to get a million dollars a year
hewould have to look to Carnegie for it and n o t
to the United States Steel Corporation, and Mr.
Schwab’s salary was fixed at $100,000. When
Coreysucceeded Schwab,Coreyalsog o t $10 0 , 0 0 0

and when Farrell became President of U. S.Steel
he g o t $50,000, although it is probable he gets
more than that now.

Mr. Schwab has vigorously defended his bonus
system. "America’s door of opportunity m u s t be
kept open,” he says, “ i f we are to continue o u r
commercial leadership we m u s t continue to re ‑
ward men of productive genius sothat they will
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p u t their best efforts to work for us. I hopenever
to see the daywhen apoor boy isprevented from
making amillion dollars if heisworth i t .kWhen
that day comes we shall have shackled ambition
and become anation of job holders.” Here again
isanexample of a corporation executive’s failure
to observe that he,aswell asMr.Graceandthe ex‑
altedvice-presidents, isajob holder.They are em ‑
ployees of the stockholders of theBethlehemSteel
Corporation, just asthe President of the United
States is an employee of the people of the United
States.ThenMr.Schwabtoldastory: "Thousands
of our employees are on piecework,” hesaid. “ A n
instance that happenedat one of our plantsmany
years ago taught me that you m u s t give reward
for efiort and I have neve r forgotten that. inci‑
dent. I saw Bill, one of the men, shoveling fire
clay, and it didn’t seem to methat hewas putting
the best possible effort into i t .
“ ‘Bill,’ I said, ‘howmany tons of clay are you

shoveling a day?’
“ ‘About twelve tons, Mr. Schwab,’ hereplied.
"I asked himWhat he could do if I gave him a

bonus for every shovelful above that amount . He
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said hecouldn’t possibly do any more, ashe was
w o r n o u t a t the end o f the day n o w. I told him
that wewould give him the bonus and see What
happened.

“For several weeks after that I didn’t see Bill,
and finally realized that he was dodging me. Fi‑
nallyoneday I r a n across himandaskedhimwhat
was the m a t t e r. H e said:

" ‘I guess you know,Mr.Schwab.’
“ ‘No I don’t know,’ I answered. ‘What is the

trouble?’
“Hehesitated aminuteandthensaid:
“ ‘Well, I told you I couldn’t shovel more than

twelve tons a day, and n o w I am doing almost
thirty, and don’t feel astired asI did before. You
see,’headded,‘every timeI p u tup ashovelfuln o w
I says to myself, “There’s ashovelful for Bill.” ’ ”

But there is a big difference between Bill’s
shovelful and the shovelful for Eugene. This
bonuswas defendedby Schwabasthemodernsub‑
stitute for proprietorship.It iscertainly adelight‑
ful substitute fromthepointof view of the bene‑
ficiary. If Mr. Grace had been anowner, to have
collected a dividend of $1,600,000 he would have
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had to invest $22,000,000 in the stock. As it was
hecollected that amoun t without investing any‑
thing.Moreover,asanowner hewould havegot ‑
ten it if the company hadearned i t . If the com‑
pany earnednothinghewould havegot tennoth‑
ing. In 1926,however, he collected $852,000 in
bonus but the stockholders collected nothing in
that year.
No question is here raised about the soundness

of the bonus system. It is aquestionof the abuses
of the bonus system‐abuses in which the direc‑
tors of the corporationsecretly vo te to themselves
millions of dollars of the stockholders’ money. A
groupof stockholdersof theBethlehemSteelCor‑
poration have protested against this andsummed
it upasfollows:
"The amount of the bonuses is mos t unseemly

and improper. The President,Mr. Grace, it n o w
appears, received in the year 1929 a bonus of
$1,623,753 and in the year 1930 a bonus of
$1,015,591. During the period in which these
bonuses for executive officers have been in force,
and up to the close of 1928,there has been taken
out of the corporate treasury for this purpose
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$31,878,255 asagainst $40,886,996 paid to com‑
m o n stockholders. In other words, 80per c e n t of
the a m o u n t distributed ascommon dividends to
the owners o f the equity o f the proper ty. In the
four years 1925-1928 inclusive,duringwhich n o t
a dollar of dividends was paid to the common
stockholders, $6,800,524 in bonuses was paid to
these few favored directors and other executives.
The President alone took $3,105,963 as bonuses
during these years. Although the company in
1930 failed to earn its dividends, it nevertheless
paid a bonus of $1,015,591 in that year to its
President.”

This bonus figured asa s t r o n g reason in the
mind of the c o u r t in enjoining the proposed
mergerof the Bethlehem and Youngstown com‑
panies.Eventhe directors of the company didn’t
know all the particulars of this bonus system and
the cour t censured those directors who knew in
a general way of the bonus system but failed to
investigate its full character. Judge Jenkins held
that n o tonly the directorsbutall the stockholders
hadaright to know of thisbonus.

Many corporations give bonuses. For instance,
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‘ the UnitedStates Steel Corporation in 1930 paid
- , $3,122,168 in bonuses. This was about what the

Bethlehem paid ou t . The Bethlehem bonus was
paid to twenty-one men. The U. S. Steel bonus
was paid to 2,574 executive officers and others.
ThelargestbonuspaidbyU. S.Steelto anyone in‑
dividualwas $70,000. The largest paidby Bethle‑
hem was $1,015,591. The bonusesh‘paid by the
Bethlehem officials to themselves were paid irre‑
spectiveof earnings‐werepaidin spiteof the fact
that earnings in 1930were practically c u t in half
andwere n o t sufficient to cover interest and divi‑
dends. The U. S.Steel Corporation bonus is paid

; onlywhenn e t income,after all charges, taxes and
depreciation reaches $1oo,ooo,ooo for theyear. A

‘ more important difierence, however, is that the
A Steel Corporation reported its bonuses in full to
5‘ itsstockholders, while the bonuses of the Bethle‑
i hem Steel Corporation were kept a profound
f secret even from some of the directors and were
I, revealed only when Mr. Grace was p u t on the
witness stand and grilled mercilessly by Mr.

; Eaton’s lawyers. And when stockholders, learn‑
5‘ ingof i t , bring suit to end the practice, it melts
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away without a trial. Mr. Schwab moaned that
the suit had taken t e n years off his life. This re ‑
mains to beseen, but it has happily takenmillions
off the pickings of “his boys.”

It m u s t n o t be supposed that Mr. Eaton, who
appeared astheSt. George brandishing his sword
against the Bethlehem dragon, was sovery much
of a St. George after all. He fought Schwab and
Gracebecause they thwarted hisplans for getting
theYoungstownSheet andTube Company for his
own interests.And what were Mr.Eaton’s inter‑
ests? He is a banker‐an investment banker. He
has beendabblingin ironand steel for six or seven
years, just ashehas been dabbling in rubber and
other things which happened to get themselves
into his gigantic schemes. As a m a t t e r of fact,
Cyrus S.Eaton’s financial operations offer a per‑
fect example of the manner in which an invest- _
m e n tbanker,usingother people’smoney, canpile '
uphugeprofitsfor himselfbyallkindsof indirect
means.

M r. Eaton organized a group of investment
companies, among them Continental Shares,
Commonwealth Securities, Inc., International
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Shares Corporation, Inland Investors and others
intowhich large numbers of people were invited
to p u t their funds. They did this and before very
longMr.Eatonhadat his disposalseveralhundred
milliondollars whichhewas then at liberty to use
tocarry o u t hisplans.Here ishow-heoperated.
TheTrumbull Ironand SteelCompanyneeded

money and requested Eaton and his associates to
provide i t . They did so and in the process had
themselves electedcontrollingdirectorsof Trum‑
bull.About this time they were accumulating the
stock of theRepublic and InlandSteelcompanies
for the purpose of bringing about their great
Republic Corporation steel merger. To do this
they were using the funds of other people con‑
centrated in various investment companieswhich
they had formed. As controlling directors of the

' _Trumbull Steel Company, they had control, of
course, of the funds of the Trumbull SteelCom‑
pany and so they used $775,000 of the money of
theTrumbulltobuy I 8,929shares“of Inlandstock
and 19,000 shares of Republic stock. The total
cost of these t w o purchases was $2,400,000, but
Trumbull’s $775,000 acted asasafe marginwith
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Otis and Company, bankers,of which Mr.Eaton
was amember.Havingthus got ten largeholdings
of Republic stock Mr. Eaton caused himself and
his associates to be elected members of the Re‑
public board and assuch directors voted to ac‑
quire theTrumbullcompany.WhentheRepublic
company,of which Mr.Eatonwas adirector,was
about to purchase the Trumbull company, of
which Mr. Eaton was also a director, Otis and
Company,of which hewas also apartner, turned
up withanoptionto buy I 0 0 , 0 0 0 sharesof Trum‑
bullstock at $9. This had to beadjusted, The ad‑
justment was worked o u t by permittingOtis and
Company to get one share of Republic stock for
5shares of Trumbull. Under this they go t 20,000
shares of Republic at $45,when its market price
was approximately $60 ashare at the time, a dis- ,
c o u n t of $300,000. Where didOtis andCompany j
get this option? When Otis and Company madea
c o n t r a c t with Trumbull t o finance i t they were
given this option in addition to their commission,
which was $1,280,000.

The same thing was done when the Republic
Corporation acquired Donna Steel Company,
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EXPLANATION

The above chart represents the various investment and steel corpora‑
' tions involved in the complex plans of Cyrus S.Eaton."Eaton, at the cen‑

ter, holds direct interest in nearly all of these various corporations. Each
of these corporations in t u r n has holdings in almost all of the other co r ‑
porations in the group. The interest of each corporation in every other
one is indicated by a black line. The black lines crossing and re-crossing
produce a spider’s web of interests by which one bold financier with a
small investment in the center of the web controls the destinies of the
whole group.
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Central Alloy, Republic and Bouriie-Fuller. In
these cases Otis andCompany turned up with an
option to purchase 200 , 0 00 shares of the stock of
the new company. Otis andCompany hada con‑
t rac t for underwriting the preferredstock of the
Republic Steel Corporation which amounted to
$1,386,641. In addition to this they go t 12,500
shares of CentralAlloy for anunderwritingoper‑
ation for that company. In addition to this they
had the option to purchase 200 , 000 shares of the
common stock. The complexity of the vas t web
of interests which Eaton formed for the purpose
of carrying o u t all these plans is dificult to de‑
scribe in words, but achartwhichwas usedat the
Bethlehem-Youngstowntrial andpreparedby the
Bethlehem lawyers, graphically and amazingly
illustrates what w e n t on in Eaton’s schemes and
what goes on in innumerable similar plans of fin‑
anciers likeMr.Eaton.
Mr.Eatonfoundhimselfat the center of twelve

corporations. They were Otis and Company,
brokeragehouse,of whichhewas apar tne r, Inter‑
national Shares, Inland Investors, Continental
Shares, Continental-Allied, Commonwealth Se‑
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curities Corporation, Foreign Utilities, Iron and
Steel Syndicate, Cliffs Corporation, Inland Steel,
Republic Steel Corporation and Youngstown
Sheet and Tube Company. If you will examine
this youwill find that while Mr.Eatonowned in‑
terests in all of these companies they in t u r n
owned interests in all the other companies. These
mutualandcriss-crossinginterests are sointricate
that they are almost impossible to follow. How‑
ever, I append alistof Mr.Eaton’sownership and
the ownership of all other companies together
with a list of the directors who co-operated with
Mr.Eatonin the management of these companies,
showing the interlocking directorates by which
Eatoncontrolledwith avery smallmoney invest‑
m e n t hundreds of millions of dollars.

CYRUS S. EATON

Partner in Otis and Company.
Chairman of the board of directors and Chairman of executive com‑

mittee of Continental Shares, Inc.
Chairman of board of directors of International Shares Corporation and

member of executive committee.
Chairman of board of directors of Commonwealth Securities, Inc.
Director and member of executive committee of Trumbull Steel Com‑

pany at the time of acquisition by Republic.
Director of Republic at time of acquisition of Trumbull, Union Drawn
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Steel Company and Trumbull Clifis; also during negotiations and
adoption of plan on merger of Republic Steel Corporation and Donner
Steel Company, Inc. and the Bonrne‐Fuller Company.

Director of United Alloy Steel Company at the time of the acquisition
of the Central Steel Company.

Director of Central Alloy Steel Corporation at the time of the acquisition
of the Interstate Steel Company and also at the time of the merger
with Republic Steel Corporation.

Director of Inland Steel Company.
Vice-President and Director of Clifis Corporation.
Director of Cleveland Clifls IronCompany.
Director and member of executive committee of Younytown Sheet and

Tube Company.

W. R. BURWELL

President and director and member of executive committee of Continental
Shares, Inc.

President of International Share Corporation.
Director of Cleveland Cliffs I ron Company.
Director of Clifis Corporation.
Director of Wheeling Steel Corporation.

F. H. HOBSON

Vice-President and member of executive committee of Continental Shares,
Inc.

Vice-President of Cleveland Trust Company.
Director of Central Alloy Steel Corporation.
Director of Republic Steel Corporation.

L. G. WATSON

Secretary, Treasurer and director of Continental Sham. Inc.
Vice-President of International Share Corporation.
Director of Commonwealth Securities, Inc.

RICHARD INGLIS

Partner in Otis and Company.
Director of Continental Sharer, Inc.
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Director of Guardian Trust Company.
President and director of Inland Investors, Inc.
Director of Clitfs Corporation.

PHILIP WICK

Director and member of executive committee of Continental Shares, Inc.
Partner of Wick and Company.
Director of First National Bank of Youngstown.
Director of Republic Steel Corporation.
Director and member of executive committee of Trumbull Steel Company

at the time of acquisition by Republic.

T. M. GIRDLER
Member of advisory committee of Continental Shares, Inc.
Chairman of the board of directors of Republic Steel Corporation.
Director of Donner Steel Company.

E. B. GREEN

Director and member of executive committee of International Shares
Corporation.

Vice-President of Cleveland Trust Company.
Director of Trumbull Steel Company at the time of acquisition by Re‑

public.
Director of Republic Iron and Steel Company at time of acquisition of

Trumbull.
Director of Republic Steel Corporation.
Director of Cleveland CliEs I ron Company.
Director of Clifis Corporation.

FERDINAND EBERSTADT
Partner of Otis and Company.
Director of Commonwealth Securities, Inc.

S. E. KLINE
Partner of Otis and Company.
Director of International Sharer Corporation.
Director of Inland Investors, Inc.
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WM.G.MATHER

President of Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company.
President of Cleveland Clifis Corporation.
Director of Central Alloy Steel Corporation.
Director of Republic Iron and Steel Company.
Director of Republic Steel Corporation.
Director of Trumbull Steel Company.
Director and member of executive committee of Central Alloy at time

of acquisition of Interstate.

JOHN T. HARRINGTON

Director of Republic I ron and Steel Company.
President,member of executive committee and director of Trumbull Steel

Company at time of acquisition by Republic.

J. o. EATON

Partner of Otis and Company.
Director Inland Investors, Inc.
Directorof Trumbull Steel Company.
Director and member of executive committee of Central Alloy at time of

acquisition of Interstate.

To usethewords of the legalbrief:
"The n e t result of the foregoing is that Mr.

Eaton has organized around himself a series of
financial institutions which by the sale of their
securities, concentrate enormous sums of m o n e ) r
entrustedto these institutions for investmentp u r ‑
posesandthus placeat his disposal the tremendous
power of these aggregated sums, and that Mr.
Eatonisusing this power admittedly to direct, as
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he thinks best, reorganizations, mergers and con‑
solidations in the steel industry which will cen‑
tralize in him the control of the steel business in
theMidwest from the mines and raw materials to
the sales of finished products, with incidental
banking and brokerage profits, stock options,
founders’ shares andunderwritingcompensations
to himselfandhisassociates.”
Of course, Mr. Eaton’s interests became soex ‑

tensive that after awhile they becamedifficult for
him to juggle successfully and the disclosures in
the Bethlehemsuit began to warn stockholders in
thesevarious corporations that their interestswere
beingutilized to advance the plans of Mr. Eaton
insteadof the interests of the various corporations
of whichhewas adirector. Asaresult numerous
suits have been filed against Eaton by various
stockholders in his difierent corporations. One
charges that as a result of mismanagement and
neglect Continental Shares’ assets shrank over
$38,000,000. Another suit charges that in Octo‑
ber, I930 , Eatonand the ForeignUtilitiesCorpo‑
ration,wholly ownedby him,sold to Continental
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Shares certain stock and received $2,400,000 in
excess of themarket value of these stocks.
Three more suits filed in Cleveland, April 15,

193I, charge that Eatonand others sold stock to
theContinentalShares in excessof their value and
ask the r e t u r nof $9,I 10,934.Anothersuit charges
that onDecember 3,1929, theContinentalShares
loaned $2,874,480 to Eaton, secured by his no t e
backed by Otis and Company and Independent
Shares, Inc. and a pledge of 31 ,000 shares of Re‑
public Steel Corporation, that this no te was n o t
me t atmaturityandwas continually renewedand
that the value of the securities p u t up ascollateral
was only $470,000. As a result of all these suits
Mr.EatononApril 27 , 1931, quit thefield.Bank‑
ers called in to save Continental Shares andother
corporations in which he was interested advised
that becauseof the suits against himit was impor‑
tant to save the name and credit of the corpora‑
tions, that hewithdraw from them and this he
has done, but the suits still hangfire against him.
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A LITTLEEXTRA OIL MONEY*

ON ANovember day back in 1921 alittle group
of m e n p u t their heads together in aroom of the
Vanderbilt Hotelin NewYork. One of them was
a veteran oil prospector, A. E. Humphreys, able,
much respected, a picturesque, square-shooting
oldwildcatter who hadjust hit it rich. Hehadoil
to sell‐millions of barrels. The other men in
that r o o m were there to buy i t . Be sure n o w to
look closely at them, for they are sitting down to
the opening of one of the m o s t remarkable epi‑
sodes in American business history.

One was HarryM. Blackmer,Chairmanof the
Boardof the MidwestRefiningCompany. He was
a dashing figure; a lawyer who had made a for‑
t une at the bar; abanker who hadturned another
fortune in finance; a railroader who had raised
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poor old Mofiatt’s ill-starredContinental Divide
from its ashes andmade it into gold; and n ow an
oilmagnate,agay, colorful,sport - andlife-loving
adventurer who lived like a prince and spent
money like a Monte Cristo. Another was J. E.
O’Neil, chairman of the board of the PrairieOil
and Gas Company, quiet, serious, religious, abit
frail in healthbut anastute trader. A third mem-"
ber of the buying group was Harry F. Sinclair,
head of the Sinclair Consolidated Oil Company,
worth manymillions, agambler in his soul, with
the greatest stable of racehorses among his toys,
spreading o u t his vast, intricate and audacious
financial schemes over the globe.
The fourth member of this powerful quar te t

was Colonel Robert Wright Stewart‐massive,
breezy, shouldering, domineering master of the
Standard Oil Company of Indiana, the largest
single manufacturer and marketer of petroleum
intheworld.
These menwanted Humphreys’s oil. They had

beennegotiatingfor it for months,n o t for them‑
selves, of course, but for their companies. They
went into that room, in fact, asthe purchasing
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agents‐the trusted purchasing agents‐of the
great corporations which they headed.
They hadmade adeal with Humphreys. They

would take hisoil‐33,333,333barrels‐at $1.so
abarrel. The oil was to go to the Prairie Oil and
Gas Company (O’Neil’s corporation) and the
Sinclair Crude Oil Purchasing Company. This
last belonged jointly to Sinclair’s corporation and
to Stewart’s. Everythingwas settled.Humphreys
hadcalled in ex-Senator Thomas of Colorado, his
attorney, to draw up the contracts. Thomas had
allthe factsof thedealnoteddown. Hewas about
t o go into the n e x t room to dictate a con t r a c t o f
sale to the PrairieCompany and the Sinclair and
Stewart companies at $1.50 abarrelwhenBlack‑
me r spoke up .
“ I n making that con t rac t , Senator,” he said,

"the oil is to bebought by the Continental Trad‑
ingCompany of Canada.”
Sothe Stewart and Sinclair and O’Neil Com;

panies are n o t to get i t , eh? What is the Con‑
tinental TradingCompany? Who isin it? Has it
any financial standing? Can it handle this oil and

3pay for it? Thesequestions r a n throughThomas3
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mind and Humphreys’s. But the four great oil
menquickly quieted their fears. Their companies
would guarantee all the payments. Never mind
about the Continental. The Standard and the
Sinclair Consolidated and the Prairie Company
would p u t their credit behind this fifty-million
dollar purchase. That satisfied Humphreys and
his lawyer,and the latterwithdrew to prepare his
papers.
Next day the menme t again. The papers were

ready,a contract for the saleof 33,333,333 barrels
of oil to the Continental Trading Company of
Toronto, Canada. But another member had
joined the cast of characters. He was Mr. H. C.
Osler, of Toronto, introduced to Thomas and
HumphreysasPresidentof theContinentalTrad‑
ing Company. Blackmer and Stewart and Sin‑
clair andO’Neil had handled all the negotiations
for the sale of this oil by Humphreys at $1.50 a
barrél. The President of the Continental never
appeared until i t was time to sign the contract.
Stewart andSinclair andO’Neilonbehalfof their
companiessignedasguarantors.ThenHumphreys
andhis lawyerwithdrew.
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Immediately Osler, aspresident of the Con‑
tinental, signed another contract , selling that
same oil to the Stewart, Sinclair and O’Neilcom‑
panies at $1.75 a barrel. In other words, on the
33,333,333 barrels this Continental Company
stood to make twenty-five cents a barrel, a total
of more than $8,000,000.

Now then who was this Continental Trading
Company? Who was to make this $8,000,000?

While Stewart et al.were in New York settling
the details of the purchase from Humphreys,Os‑
ler, a lawyer in Toronto, with furious haste was
bringing the Continental Trading Company into
existence. It was organized the same day Stewart
and his friends closed with Humphreys. And
Osler came hurrying to New York to bein at the
final rites. The directors and the stockholders
were all clerks in Osler’s office. The simple fact is
that the Continental Trading Company was a
pure fiction, a corporate ghost. Osler later de- ._
clared that it was “nothingmore than a corporate ‘
clerk in his ofice.” He really acted for aclient.
Who the client was hewould never divulge, tak‑
ingrefuge behind his professional privilege. And
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nowhere iswhat happened to theContinental. It
never really made $8,000,000 but did make
$3,080,000. For t w o years HMphx-eys delivered
hisoil direct to the Prairieand the Sinclair Crude
Oil Purchasing Company. These companies sent
their checks to Osler in Toronto at the ra te of
$1.75 per barrel and he paid Humphreys at the
rate of $1.50, withholding twenty-five cents on
every barrel. After t w o years the Sinclair Com‑
pany and the Prairie Company bought from the
Continental the undelivered portion of its con‑
tract for $400,000.
This contract was soldback to this company at

. the time the oil scandals were beginning to bein‑

. vestigatedby theSenate. Mr.Osler thenreturned
the charter of the company for cancellation, de‑

2 stroyed all the papers and called the incident
1 closed. The $3,080,000 of profits he invested in
5 Liberty bonds. These Liberty bonds, less the ex‑
‘ penses,were divided into four packagesof $750,‑
5 000" each. And Mr.Osler delivered one package
toBlackmer, one to Sinclair, one to O’Neil and

‘f. the other to ColonelStewart.
In other words, these gentlemen, actingaspur ‑
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chasingagents for their respectivecompanies,had
the oil which they purchased nominally t r ans ‑
ferred to a dummy corporation, then re-sold it
to the companies they represented at a profit of
over $3,000,000.This rake-OEwas dividedamong
these four corporation heads, each of whom
wound upwith $750,000 of Liberty bonds in his
possession.
More than seven years passed, and no hint of

this strange episode ever reached the public or
the stockholders, and probably never would have
but for one of those inexplicable twists of Fate
which men always leave ou t of their calculations
untilit is too late to repair the damage they work.
Just about this timeanother andawholly unre‑

lated transaction was in progress. Harry Sinclair
was dealingwith Secretary of the InteriorAlbert
B.Fallfor that richoilfield,TeapotDome,andE.
L. Dohenywas arranging for the equally valuable
concession in the Elk Hills reserve, both belong- _
ing to the Navy Department. For these more ‑
than royal gifts both Doheny and Sinclair were
forced to pay liberally by Fall. Sinclair gave him :
$230,500. But he made bis payment in bonds.
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And asMr.Sinclair fumbled among his securities
for therightamou n t to sendFall,one can imagine
that impishGoddess of Fateslyly pushing intohis
fingers some of those very Liberty bonds which
hehad received from the Continental Trading
Company. That was a pure accident. Other
bondsmight equally well have beenselected. But
by that one curious mischance Sinclair laid a
trailwhichwas to bareall the detailsof the trans ‑
action in Blackmer’s Vanderbilt Hotel suite.
When the bonds wen t to Fall the damage was
done.
Then came anexplosion. Fall’s perfidy became

knoWn. The Senate, under SenatorWalsh’s lead‑
ership, began its famous investigation. Fall was

, driven from the Cabinet. He was indicted. So
/. wereSinclair andDoheny. A civil suit was begun
against boththese gentlemen to recover thenaval
oil reserves. The whole episode dragged its slow

‘_ lengthalong. Finallythecivilsuit was set for trial
at Cheyenne,Wyoming. A young law assistant,
rootingamongFall’sbank deals, came across a lot
of Liberty bonds, $230,500 worth. He noted the
numbers. Then through the Treasury Depart‑
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ment , lawyers for theGovernment began to trace
those bonds by thenumbers. They turned o u t to
bebonds which at one time had been bought by
the Continental Trading Company. Thus the
trails of these t w o scandals crossed‐and all the
result of that odd mischance by which Sinclair
had casually selected those Liberty bonds to pay
Fall.
Furtherdiggingby theSenate revealed that the

Continental had purchased at different times
$3,080,000 of bonds.ThenSenator Thomas came
forward and told asmuchof the story asheknew
‐how the ContinentalhadboughtHumphreys’s 4
oil and how Stewart and Sinclair and Blackmer ‘
and O’Neil and Osler had appeared in the deal.
SenatorWalshsent for thesegentlemen. But they
hadflown,Blackmer to Paris,O’Neilto parts un ‑
known,Osler to hunt lions in Africa,Stewart on
anunknownmission. Sinclair was under indict- f
m e n t and hence could n o t be forced to testify. '
Whenever theSenateCommitteewantedStewart
he seemed to have business for the Standard Oil
in some other p a r t of the world‐ in Cuba, in "
Mexico, in Europe. His evasion of the Senate’s ;
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processwas assumingtheproportions of ascandal.
Finally in January of 1928, while he was in
Havana and getting ready to go to Mexico, and
the Senate was making preparations to go after
him, young John D. Rockefeller wired him:

"Nothing short of the fullest and m o s t com‑
plete statement of all the facts can remove the
cloud of suspicion which hangs over the entire
industry. . . . You owe it to yourself and to your
associates, stockholders and the public to help
bringthese transactions into the fullest light. . . .
I urge you with all the influence I possess n o t to
wait for aninvitationfrom the Senate committee
whichhas beenappointed to look intothe matter,
much less a subpoena, to appear before i t , but to
wire Senator Walsh at once ofiering to p u t your ‑
self at the disposal of the committee to tell all you
know about the matter.”

In answer to that peremptory appeal from
Rockefeller, Colonel Stewart decided to change
hisplans and appear before the Senate committee.
Hetook the witness stand February a, 1928 and
faced Senator Walsh.

Nowremember that at this time the committee
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did n o t y e t know who the Continental Trading
Company was or who had received the profits
from that deal. Here is an excerpt from Colonel
Stewart’s testimony:

Senator Walsh: Did you have any interest in
the Continental Trading Company in any way?

Stewart: None Whatever.
Senator Walsh: Do you know who the parties

were who did have an interest?
Stewart: I did no t .

3!- 3“ 3!‑

Stewart: I did n o t know anything about the
bonds. I never had anything to do with the dis‑
tribution of the bonds.

Nowat that very m o m e n t ColonelStewarthad
in his safe $750,000 of these bonds. In spite of
that, when asked another question by Senator
Nye, he replied: “Senator Nye, I did n o t per ‑
sonally receive any of those bonds or make a dol‑
lar o u t of them.”

He repeatedthisstatement over and over again.
And when he was pressed asto the parties inter‑
ested in the ContinentalTrading Company here‑
fused to answer. For this hewas indicred by the
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Senate for contempt. It was after this incident
that John D, Rockefeller,Jr., summoned before
the Senate Committee, declared "that I am bit‑
terly disappointed that Colonel Stewart did n o t
answerall thequestionsaskedof him.”
But now that “tangled web we weave when

first we practise to deceive” began to wrap its
filaments about the Colonel.SenatorWalsh,mov ‑
ing with the "dogged tread of doom”, the very
spirit incarnate of retributive justice, we n t on
digging with almost demoniac obstinacy at this
unholy mess. O’Neil, hiding from his conscience
in aFrenchmonastery, feeling that hishealthwas
brokenand that death looked into his face, c rep t
back to Canada and returned to his corporation,
thePrairieOil andGas Company, the amoun t he
had received ashis share of the Continental deal
-‐$800,000, being $750,000 andaccumulated in ‑
terest. Blackmer, too , sneaked into Canada, m e t
his attorney secretly, and disgorged $736,000.
It was now plain to the Senate that Blackmer

had received a fourth, O’Neil a fourth and Sin‑
clair a fourth of the Continental profits. Who
hadgot theother fourth? Alleyes turned toward
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Stewart. The n e t was closing around him. Then
came to light the final inculpatory fact. An in‑
vestigator of the committee traced to Stewart’s
bank account the cashing of Liberty bond inter‑
est coupons in June and December, 1922, and in
June and December, 1923. These sums were for
$13,125 each. This represented precisely the in‑
terest on $750 , 0 0 0 of bonds, the a m o u n t of the
unaccounted-for fourth. Stewart’s whole mas‑
sivebodywas now completely in the trap. He was
called before the Senate committee again and this
time he came under a moral compulsion to ex‑
plain his embarrassing position. And he told an
amazing story :

He admittedthat hehadreceived $750,000.He
admitted that the bonds had been for seven years
in his possession until three days before his last
appearance. He declared that when the Con‑
tinental deal was made hedid n o t knowhewas to
get any p a r t of the profit. Some time later,how‑
ever, Osler visited him in Chicago and delivered
the first instalment of the bonds hereceived. He
protested against i t , he said, but took the bonds.
He kept them for seven years. He never told his
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boardof directorsanythingabout i t . Hetestified,
however, that he called in an employee of the
Standard‐the t a x commissioner‐and confiding
in him, announced that he wanted to p u t the
bonds in t rust for the Standard, asked the em‑
ployee to ac t as trustee, w r o t e o u t in pencil a
hast”)r t r u s t assignment and p u t the_bonds in the
trustee’s possession. Four times thereafter Col‑
onelStewart cashed interest coupons and p u t the
money in hisownbankaccount; but that hemade
good, heswore, by delivering to the trustee Lib‑
erty bonds tocover the interest. Then‐after the
interest payments hadbeen traced to his bank ac ‑
count and three days before his testimony‐he
told the whole story to hisdirectors, took themto
hisbank vault anddelivered the bonds to them ‑
seven years after hehad received them and only
after the Senate hadcome practically intoposses‑
sionof the facts.
This is the plain statement of the unpleasant

incident which formed the basis of John D.
Rockefeller’s campaign to oust Stewart from the
chairmanship of the board of the Standard Oil
Company of Indiana. As anincident of how li t‑
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tle this was understood the editor of the New
York Evening Post poured a libation on the fine
ethics of modern big business in this generation
and observed that even the effort of Mr. Rocke‑
feller to thrust Colonel Stewart from his high
post was n o t based onany moral turpitude in the
management of that business but because of his
failure to enlightenthe public,asColonelStewart
should have done, in connection with the scan‑
dalous proceedings of a corporation using secret
and reprehensible methods.

Of course the editor completely missed the
point. The transactions which I have narrated
above had nothing to do with the oil scandals.
They came out merely asanincidentof the prob‑
ing of those scandals and because the trail of one
ugly deal by a strange mishap happened to cross
the trail of the other. Mr. Rockefeller asked the
elimination of Colonel Stewart because, asthe
purchasingagent of the Standard,hew e n t into a
deal with others in which the Standard was to
pay anillegalprofitof twenty-five cents abarrel
on the oil it bought and because Colonel Stewart
kept this business a secret from his board of di‑
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rectors and then turned up seven years later
with p a r t of these profits in his possession and an
explanation which strains credulity.

Colonel Stewart testified that hehad been sent
after that oil by the Standard directors. The
actual negotiations for the Continental deal were
handled by Blackmer, now in Paris. But Black‑
mer was in constant correspondence withStewart
preceding the deal; he wro te saying he would
“follow Stewart’s instructions”; hewas head of
theMidwestRefiningCompanyandthat concern
was owned by Stewart’s corporation‐the Stand‑
ard of Indiana.

There would besomething pathetic in this u n ‑
lovely dénouément to one of those HoratioAlger
success careers which rAmerican business loves to
celebrate,were it n o t for therudeandpugnacious
insolence with which Colonel Stewart bore him‑
self throughout the whole deal. He flung insults
abouthimwith a free tongue. Sittingon the wi t ‑
ness stand, and with the incriminating bonds
locked secretly in his safe, heye t shook his finger
under the very nose of Senator Walsh and chal‑
lenged any insinuation that he had profitted a
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dollar o u t of the transaction. Another day, after
the bonds had been traced to his possession and
when he was retailing under oath the amazing
yarn with which he explained his share in the
deal,heturneduponSenatorNye,with abluster‑
ingsneer and said’: “Why,you’re crazy.”
American business is still cursed by the feeling

among a certain type of corporate director that
hehas aright to exploit his corporation. The di‑
r ec to rof arailroadshouldbeprimarily concerned
with the welfare of that road. But you are ap t to
find he is more directly concerned with selling
coal to his road. Naturally this isn o t t r ue of all
corporate directors; but it is t rue of somany that
it helps to explainthesluggishness of the reaction
to the oil scandals. The day after Stewart defied
the Senate he declared hehad received hundreds
of congratulations from big business men. For
six years the oil scandal dragged and big business
never opened its lips to denounce the infamies.
If it didspeak it was to grumbleat the pryingand
snooping of the Senatorial investigators.
No pa r t of this whole episode had a greater

significance than the battle which was waged to
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defeat Stewart for re-electionto the Boardof the
Standard of Indiana. First of all, it will be re ‑
called that all the corporations to which the vari‑
ousmeninvolvedin theoilscandalsbelongedtook
nomeasureswhatever to bringthe delinquent of ‑
ficials to book. Here it should be observed that
this whole transaction involved n o t just a few
persons but many men, and among them leaders
in American business. The heads of half a dozen

i" great industrialcorporationshadbeencaughtred‑
handed grafting on their corporations. Some of

. themhadactually fled from the count ry but n o t
one hand was raised against any of them in the
corporations they managed. No stockholder
movedagainst them. No director criticised them.
In the case of Colonel Stewart it is doubtful if
there would have been any such vigorous move‑
ment against him if the Senate Committee had
not hauledthe younger Rockefeller intothe spo t ‑
lightandp u thimin the positionof personallyand
publicly endorsing Stewart’s job or protesting
against i t . When Rockefeller then started his
campaign therefore, Stewart was swamped with
offers of help and support from all sorts of re‑
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spectable gentlemen who understood perfectly
what hehaddone butwho rememberedonly that
he had made dividends for them. This he mos t
certainlydid. Hehadmadeanextraordinarysuc‑
cess of the Indiana company. In a brief space it
grew under his direction from a $175,000,000
company to a $900,000,000 corporation. While
it did n o t make enough to pay its regular divi‑
dend in I 927, it prosperedamazingly in 1929, so
that Colonel Stewart and his fellow directors
were able, asakindof lastminute desperate pre‑
election offer to the stockholders, to declare a
$116,000,000 dividend. He was accused of con‑
duct which brought his company and his whole
industry under a cloud of disgrace. His answer
was “I mademoney for you.”
Though in the end they were fully apprised

of what Colonel Stewart had done, his directors "
stood by his act . Andwhile at the final counting .
of votes he was defeated, because some of the
larger stockholders had rallied around Rocke‑
feller, the vote, counting noses and n o t shares, ;'
was overwhelmingly in favor of ColonelStewart. "
His acts received asmagnificent an endorsement ,
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fromhis stockholders in the proportion of aboux
five to one asany manhas ever bad. Andwhenhe
went o u t of office, instead of going disgraced as
poorFallwen t andpoorDenby,the latter having
donenothingdishonorableat all,hew e n t o u twith
a magnificent life pension from the company
fromwhichhewas ejected.
Graft in business! High standard of business

morality ascomparedwith public life! Who can
feel that this is soin the presenceof these records,
' “Colonel Stewart", Outlook, February 20, 192°.
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MANY LITTLE TRICKS

WE H AV E now seen a variety of examples of the
various secret ways in which directors and ofi ‑
cers of corporations help themselves to what we
have been calling indirect profits‐profits which
came neither from salaries no r capital investment
but which are made possible by reason of the
positionsof t rus t which these officers occupy and, _
of course, by the secrecy in which their manage‑
m e n t operations are cloaked. We have seen a
great railroadhurriedon toward a vast transcon- i
tinental extension to advance the interests of its 5"
oflicials. Then wehave seen it pushed on toward
a large electrification scheme followed by large
sales of copper and contracts for power withcon‑
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cerns owned by other directors; large profits
made by its bankers. Wehave seen how directors
in railroads and other companies have practically
nointerest in the corporations they direct, their
interest beingrather in other corporations which
can profit by the connection. We-have seen the
manner in which large corporations in distress
become the prey of those called in to save them;
how fortunes are made in security transactions
through informationgotten onthe inside and by
men charged with the duties of trustees; how

_ enormous portions of the profits of other corpo‑
,. rations are taken by means of excessive bonuses;
how the corporation laws are employed to get

; ‘controlof great groups of corporationswith little
capital. These,of course,don o t exhaust the ways

.~ofmenwhoexploit corporationpositions of t r u s t
f; for their own enrichment. There are still others.
And there are many examples of the manner in
i;which directors and officers fall into the habit of
ilr‘Llooking upon corporations they manage as their
’ own property. "

I give now an example of large profits made
:out of a position of trust . For various reasons I
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withhold the names of the persons in this little
drama. There isno special necessity for this, since
thewhole case was thoroughly aired in the courts,
though for some reason the facts brought o u t did
no t get very muchpublic attention at the time.
I leave o u t the names of the parties because they
are sowell-known and occupy such high posi‑
tions in business that I mightbeaccusedof throw‑
ingmudif I were to revive the littlescandal now. 1
The purpose of this book will be aswell served
by relating the incident with the identity of the
parties left ou t , with this assurance, however, '
that all the facts are given precisely asthey were '
determinedby ahighcou r t of law.
The president of one of our great corporations ‘

during the w a r was about to leave on along trip.
Before going away he conferred with the vice‑
president, n e x t in authority, who would be in
controlduring hisabsence. To the vice-president «
he,made, in efiect, the following statement:
“I amnow going away. As you know I holda 3

very large am o u n t of stock in this company, .
whichhas beenvery successful. I wouldliketo sell 1
agoodblockof this stock to the employees of the ',
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company. I do n o t do this because I wa n t to u n ‑
load the stock on them. I would just assoonhold
it, for it is very valuable andwill grow in value.
ButI think it would beagood thing{o r this com‑
pany if its employees had an actual investment
interest in it and I think it would beagood thing
for the employees too. I am therefore willing to
partwithaportionof my stock to them to bring
about this desirable end. I p u t a price of $160 a
share on it and I suggest that you take the ma t t e r
upwith the board of directors. If they approve
it I will t u r n the stock over to them and they can
arrange for distributing it among the employees
and the methodof payment.”
There is no reasonwhatever to doubt that the

v president was quite sincere in the reasons he as‑
signed for selling the stock. In any case the vice‑

; president submitted the proposal to the board.
1 The directors thought the idea a good one but
suggested that the price asked by the president

J,was too high. They therefore directed the vice‑
11,apresident to communicatewith the presidentand
propose a slightly lower price. This the vice‑
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president did and g o t a letter from the president
insistingon the price hehadnamed.

“Notonly isit n o t toohigh,” said thepresident,
“but it is very low. I am in a position to know
thatwe are about to get hugeorders for war m a t e ‑
rial fromwhichthe company willmakevery good
profits and the value of the stock will, in a very
few months,govery muchhigher.” As amatter
of fact, these war orders did come along in a
tremendous volume and the price of the stock
didgoto avery muchhigher figure.

When the vice-president go t this letter, how‑
ever,hedid nothingmore about the m a t t e r sofar
aspressing the proposal of having the employees
buy the stock. Insteadhebegan to think that, in
view of these approachingw a r orders, it might be
an excellent thing to buy the stock himself. He
therefore took the mat te r up with some of his 1
fellow directors and several of the oflicers of the
company. He proposed to them that they forma ‘
syndicate and purchase the stock. They thought j
this a splendid plan and immediately organized
acompany to buy thestock. But thepurchasein‑
volved many millions‐more ready money than j;
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they had. 80 the tw o leaders in the plan w e n t to
New York and conferred with thebanks which
held the deposits of the corporation. They made
an arrangement with these banks for a loan of
$8,000,000. In r e t u r n they increased the deposits
of the corporation in the various banks handling
the loanby $5,500,000. In otherwords, theyused
the credit of the corporation of which they were
oflicers anddirectors to make aloanto buystocks
for themselves. They bought the stock and the
Whole mat te r passed intohistory.
Nothingof this deal would have ever come to

light hadn o t some of the stockholders learned of
it and charged that the officials involvedhad be‑
trayed the t r u s t they owed the company and de‑
manded the r e t u r n of the profits made by them.
It is an amazing thing that they refused to make
asettlement and permitted the ma t t e r to go to
the courts with a resulting exposure of the p a r t
they had played. The cour t declared that they
had committed a fraud on their company. The
"director of a corporation,” the high c o u r t said,
“stands in afiduciary relationshipwhich requires
himto exercise theu tmos t good faith in managing
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the business affairsof the company with aview to
promote, n o t his o w n interests, but the common
interest, and hecannot directly or indirectly de‑
rive any personal benefit or advantage by reason
of his position distinct from his co-shareholders.
If heacts for himself in mat ters where his inter‑
ests conflict with his duty, the law holds the
transaction constructively fraudulent.”

The men who engaged in this adventure were
among the leaders in American business. When
the deal was in process of completion, one of the
company’s officials w e n t to the vice-president, the
leader of the group, andsaid:

"I do n o t think you should go through with
this deal. It iswrong. Your father andmy father
w e r e brothers. They w e r e honorable m e n and
they cherishedaboveeverythingtheir goodnames.
For the sake of that goodname I think you should
n o t go on with this plan. If it becomes known
your business reputationwill beruined. Is it n o t
better to lose this profit than to have this thing
get o u t and destroy your name in the business
world?” \

The vice-president, however,w e n t on with the ,
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deal. And the dealdidge t ou t , andit was branded
by one of the highest tribunals in the country as
a fraud. But the vice-president’s sensitive rela‑
tive was wrong. The deal did not , apparently,
hurt the business reputationof anybody involved
in i t . For later most of them have been honored
in many and various ways in business and public
life. Like the unjust steward of the Bible,appar‑
ently these gentlemenhavebeencommended, for
the children of this world are wiser in their gen‑
eration than the childrenof light.
The instances of known corporation graft are

no t at all few. Here is anexample: ‘A large cor‑
porationmakes a contract with a certain person
who owns apatented device which the corpora‑
tion wishes to use. The corporation gets a license
to use the device. In r e t u r n it agrees to pay a
fixed royalty on all articles made by that device.
When this iscomplete certain of the directors go
to the personswho own the patent and are to get
the royalties and buy from them their royalty

. rights. Thereafter the corporation would have
been compelled to pay the royalties to its o w n
directors. But certain stockholders g o t wind of
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this, took the mat te r intocou r t andthe cou r t held
that the directorswouldhave to t u r n the royalties
over to the corporation.

In still another case agroup of menhadaclaim
against acorporation. The oflicersof the corpora‑
tion wen t to the creditors and bought their claim
for $25,000. Then through a third person the
full claimwas presented to the board. The direc‑
tors then voted to settle the claim for $68,000,
making asecret but none the less neat profit for
themselves of $43,000.

Many cases can be found like the following:
The treasurer and director of a large corporation
knows that the company will needacertainpiece
of land in ayear or t w o . Armed with this infor‑
mationhegoes to the owner of the landand buys
it in his own name. Later When the corporation
wants the landthe treasurer is in a position to sell
it at double the price paid for i t . I use the facts
from anactual case.

The Anaconda Copper Company and the
Amalgamated Copper Company wanted the
property belonging to the Alice Gold and Silver
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Mining Company. There was, apparently, no
reason why it should n o t make such a purchase.
As amat te r of fact, it did buy the properties of
this company, but for a price which t w o courts
held to beinadequate. The President of the Ana‑
conda Copper Company was a director and ofli‑
cer of the Alice Company and it was hewho en‑
gineered the deal and asa director of the Alice
Company voted to sell its properties for an in‑
adequate sum to the Anaconda Company of
which hewas President.
It would be possible to multiply these cases in‑

definitely. It is awell-known fact which needs
no proof that all of the countless performances
which takeplacebehindthe privateofficesof co r ‑
poration officials do n o t come to light. As has
been observed by the head of the Better Business
Bureau about commercial bribery, there are a
thousandcases of graft for every onewhichcomes
to light. Undoubtedly very little comparatively
becomes known because of the privacy which
surrounds business. Yet in spite of this it is the
simple truthto say that I couldfillavolumemany
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times this size with specific instances of corpora‑
tion graft which have come to light and which
are knownandhavebeenproved.

2

This mat te r of privacy in business corporations
lies at the r o o t of muchof this trouble. Much of
it arises o u t of the notionwhich corporation rul‑
ers frequently get that the business belongs to
them and that the stockholders are merely so
many outsiders who have been permitted to tag
along behind the men who r u n the business.
Courts have frequently commented on this atti‑
tude of directors andofficials andsometimeswith
something akin to sympathetic understanding.
Out of this attitude grows the secrecy which sur‑
rounds the company’s financial affairs, its stock‑
holder personnel and the holdings and interests
and compensation and connections of its officers.
Directors frequently refuse to give even to stock‑
holders essential information about their own af‑
fairs. And the conditionswhichattendcorporate
elections when there is a contest are enough to
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make those expert vo t e manipulators who dom‑
inate political election booths blush with shame
for their innocence.
The trough of a business cycle, which we call

adepression, seems to be the happy hunting time
for rebels, rebels in business aswell asin politics,
and the period following the famous crash of
October, I 929 ,will alwaysberememberedfor the
numerous revoltswhichwere launched in various
great industrial corporations. Among the corpo‑
rations which felt the shock of rebellion was the
LoftCandyCompany. Herewas anexcellent ex‑
ample of the manner in which the rulers of large
corporations come to think of them astheir own
personal proper ty.
The Loft Candy Company, it is t r ue , had been

startedandbuiltup by GeorgeW. Loftfromvery
humble beginnings. There is no doubt that Loft
had exceptional ability, saw great possibilities in
the rising tide of mass production and chain dis‑
tribution and was, if our capitalistic system is to
beaccepted, entitled to a largemeasure of mate ‑
rial reward for his business ability and initiative.
However, there comes a time when the organ‑
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izer’sor leader’sability andinitiative are n o t suffi‑
cient by themselves; when his o w n resources are
inadequateandheiscompelled to take in partners.
The popular method of doing this is to incorpo‑
r a te and join together in a large co-operative en ‑
terprise the resources of many people. And so as
Loft built his candy business larger and wider
and needed more and more funds he had to take
in more and more partners until finally he had
5,000 of them in the shape of stockholders‑
owners of shares in the Loft Candy Company.

Of course, Loft himself had a large p a r t of his
o w n fortune in the candy company. Like his
stockholders hedepended for hisprofit on this in‑
vestment, but unlike his stockholders heg o t also
asalaryof $50,000 ayear asPresidentof the com ‑
pany and this salary he got whether the business
was goodor bad.As it turnedout , thebusinesswas
n o tgood. At least it was n o t good enough to pay
any dividends to the stockholders who for seven
years w e n t without any profit whatever on their
investment. Indeed,after awhile Loft seemed to
grow weary of business and in the end he retired
fromthe presidency and was succeededby his son
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at a salary of $25,000 a year. It canno t be con ‑
tended that these salaries were excessive as cor‑
porationsalaries go. But it soon came to light that
the salaries representedpractically the only inter‑
est of theLoftsin thecandybusiness, for Loftand
his son had divested themselves of their stocks.
About the beginningof January, 1929,all the of‑
ficers of the Loft Candy Company p u t together
OWned only 2 0 1 shares of stock o u t of a total of
650,000 shares, with a value of about $1,600 ou t
of atotalof $5,000,000. In spiteof this,however,
the Lofts continued to consider themselves asthe
masters of the Loft company. They still con‑
tinued to feel that the 5,000 stockholders counted
for very little and they resented criticismof their
methods or inquiry into their management .
However, the people whose money was in‑

vested in the businesswithout any profitbegan to
become at first dissatisfied and then curious and
finally indignant. A committee of stockholders
was organized, chiefly under the inspiration of
Mr.Alfred Miller, an investment banker. In the
statement of the company covering ”1928 there

iv was an item of $286,214 represented asgeneral
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expenses and without any explanation asto the
items. The failure of the Lofts‐indeed their re ‑
fusal to explain this item‐precipitated the
trouble andsoMiller, assisted by others, had little
difliculty in getting the proxies of 37o,122shares,
amajorityof the stock in the company. When the
annual meeting arrived on March 2 0 , 1930, the
stage was set for abattleonthe Lofts‐a battle to
oust them, to demand an accounting from them
and to take over the control of the company.
What followed revealed once again this danger‑
ous proprietary attitude of certain corporation
managers towards their corporations. Miller’s
crowdhadaclear majority of the stock but when
the stockholders’ meeting assembled, the Lofts,
in possession of the election machinery‐fike a
politicalboss in apoliticalprimary or convention ,
‐proceeded to utilize that machinery to defeat
the will of the majority of the stockholders.
Here is a phase of corporate management which '
is growing more and more important. As cor- j
porations expand in the number of their stock- _
holders and the complexity of their interests they '
come to resemble more and more political units ‑
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in which there is a sharp difference between the
constituents or suffragans on one side and the
oficials on the other. The development and per‑
fection of politicalmachinery for Controlling the
corporations grows more and more like the polit‑
ical machine which is used to control political
corporations.

It was clear to the Lofts that they were in a
hopeless minority. Their downfall was inevitable
if the meeting was held and a vote taken. They
could stave it 05 only by preventing the meeting
from being held. In modern corporate practice
the election of officers isbrought about each year
at corporate meetings by the directors in control.
Most corporate charters require more than fifty
per cent of alloutstandingvotingshares to berep‑
resentedat suchameetingandmany corporations
have dificulty in gettingamajorityof the stock‑
holders to appear either directly or~ by proxy.

. Henceoficers are heldover from year to year.
When the Lofts stockholders’ meeting was as‑

sembled the Lofts immediately raised a point of
i no quorum. This necessitated a roll call of the

stockholders and a presentation of proxies by
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thosewho heldthem. Asthe rollwas calledMiller
and his group presented one after another the
proxies they controlled and the Lofts continued
to challenge the legality of the various proxies.
Being in control of the election machinery, like
the election commissioners in a political voting
booth, they held numerous Miller proxies to be
illegal. At the end of the roll call Miller was able
to show only 302,000 proxies held to be valid by
theLoftmachine,some 70,000of hisproxiesbeing
ruled o u t asillegal. This was less than one-half
of allthe shares outstanding.The Loftshadagood
many proxies‐several hundred thousand‐but .
very many t o o few to contend successfully in an
electionwithMiller’sproxies.However,the Lofts ;
did n o t present any of their proxies. Had they .
done so, their shares and Miller’s together would i
havebeensuficient to make aquorum. By With- .
holding their proxies Miller had to have enough '
votes himself to makeaquorumandby rulingout ':
asillegal a large number of Miller’s proxies they
were able to defeat the quorum and thus prevent
the holding of a meeting. The performances at f
this meeting make an interesting chapter, par‑
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ticularly for those whowatchwithgrowing con‑
cern thegradualevolutionof corporate units into
quasi-public bodies. The stockholdersandproxy
holders and managers and candidates were all

_ present and the meeting lastedall of one day and
entirely through the night into the ne x t day.
Speeches were made, florid orations, charges and
countercharges, violence was threatened, indeed

Aavertedonly by the presenceof twelve policemen
f, and t w o policecaptains, but in the end the mee t ‑
ing had to be adjourned because there was no

" quorum and the Lofts,with 2 0 1 shares of stock,
continued in control of a corporation with 65o,‑
0 0 0 shares outstanding.

3 However,the insurgentscontinuedtheir battle,
'- charged that dividends hadn o t been paidbecause
earnings had been eaten up by high salaries and

} bonuses to managers, denounced the“Lofts and
Atheir political manipulations and finally in the
’ fervent tones of apolitical orator asked:

“How longwill stockholders permit the affairs
‘ of their corporation to be directed by men who
. willstoop to suchproceedingsto precipitatethem‑
i._ selves in office?”
' 2 5 3
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In the end “Miller and his group g o t enough

proxies to force the meeting and ous t the Lofts.
A year later Miller and his group were ousted

at an election equally violent. After Miller was
ejected he andhis associateswere sued by the Loft
Company under its new management for two
million dollars. One of the allegations was that
Miller, an investment banker, had promptly in‑
creased the stock of the company from 650,000
to I, 500,000 shares, marketing 372,862 of the
new stock, from the proceeds of which he was
asserted to havepaid $305,365 to RussellStewart
for underwriting. Other sums sought to be re‑
covered were $57,000 collected by one of the di‑
rectors for introducing efficiency methods under
which the Lof t Company lost over $300,000 the
first year, $30,000 to another director for adver‑
tising services while his firm was paid $224,206; u
$32,000 to another director, alawyer,and $9,500 ,
to still another lawyer; $64,000 collected by the
various directors for expenses and salaries for
themselves fromMarch19,1930to May 1stwhen ;
they were ejected. i
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BANKING RACKETS

A C R I M I N A L c o u r t has convicted some of the
: officersof theBankof UnitedStates in NewYork.

Thesegentlemenwere charged withcertaincrim‑
inalacts the purpose of which was to defraud the

* bank and which actually resulted in wrecking i t .
The indictment of these officials furnished the

’ business world with the necessary scapegoat. It
dramatized the acts by which this bank was de‑

‘- strayed. It seemed to l i f t the case of this bank o u t
of the general mass of banking practice and fix

73; the cause of the bank’sruin asthe unlawfulman‑
agement of a group of m e n who were exceptions

" tothe general r u n of bankers.
" As a m a t t e r of fact the outrageous perform‑
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ances of the Bank of United States were n o t the
criminal acts for which the bank’s oflicers were
prosecutedbut agroup of acts which did n o t fig‑
ure in the trial at al l‐a group of acts which are
n o t against the law‐a collection or acts which
can beduplicated in numerous other banks. To
p u t themat te r moreseriously,theactswhichwere
responsible for the destructionof that institution
are those whichnow characterize the tendency in
bank management.

The crimeof the oflicials of theBankof United
States consists in havingfailed, in n o t havingbeen 5
intelligent enough bankers to manage the mech‑
anism they set up without acrash. Their fault f
in this respect was accentuated by the bad times
intowhichwemoved. There isgoodreason to be- :
lieve that if the business depression had n o t over‑
taken us the Bank of United States would not 1.
have failed andall the acts committed by the ofli- ‘
cers would not have become known and they
would n o w beoperating the bank at full speed.

The various devices which they set up in that
bank and which other banks have also set up to
circumvent the banking laws and ge t around 2
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good bankingpracticewouldstill bewell known
to bankers but that would make no difierence.
The bank’s oflicers would be ridinghigh, serving
on citizens’ committees, perhaps taking part in
the present rising crusade against the “graft of

- Tammany Hall.”
Much has been printed about the Bank of

, UnitedStates scandal, little is ye t known by the
' public,eventhefinancialpublic,of preciselywhat
‘ was done in that institution. All the things, or
many of them, which the bank’s oflicers were

i charged with havingdone are acts made possible
by the financial structure of the bank. In other

: words when the collectionof corporations which
' constituted that institutionwas formed it could
‘ have been done with no other purpose than to
' permit the doing of the very things which were
'- later done. If such devices are found in other
banks,what are we to conclude is the reason for
3their presence there?
h Letusnowexamine this bankingstructure and
f see how artfully it was framed for the purposes
; towhich it was laterpu t .

The Bank of United States was astate bank.
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It was empowered to engage in the business of
banking and nothing else». The' banking laws of
NewYork State,asof moststates for that matter,
are quite severe. They have been developed over
acourse of years and o u t of many painfulexperi‑
ences. They have been designed to protect the
depositors directly and indirectly the community
because of the necessity of having the funds,
which are the life blood of business, carefully
guarded against the cupidity of men. But in re ‑
cen t years many bankers have lookedwith grow- .
ingrestlessnessuponthose vast reservoirs of funds I
and the barriers of law which have kept them
more or less safe from exploitation. They have ‑
chafed to get at those funds, n o t indeed to steal _
them but to g e t the use of them unhampered by
the laws which have restrained them.

Once again be good enough to remember that
I amn o t talkingaboutscoundrels. I amn o tspeak‑
ing of bank robbers, embezzlers. I am speaking .
of perfectly fine gentlemen, men looked upon asl
pillars of society. But there are many such who
have felt that our banking laws were a little bit
old-fashioned; who thought our banks should ‘2
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bealittle more like the banks of other countries,
Germany for instance, where the banks get into
all sorts of business and control i t . And so they
gradually invented a form of banking afiliates
whichhasn o w enabled themto do the very things
whichhalfacentury of bankinglawdevelopment
wasneededto prevent. Theoficersof the Bankof
United States did n o t invent this. They merely
used a device which had already been invented.
Now here is what they did:

In 1927Mr.MarcusandMr.Saul Singer,Presi‑
dent andVice-President of the bank respectively,
organized the City Financial Corporation. This
was a separate corporation, had nothing to do
with the bank, was n o t apparently connected

4 with it in any way. They provided for t w o kinds
,_ of stock, Class A and Class B. The Class A stock

was soldto thepublic.TheClassBstock was taken
by the insiders. What they paid for this Class B

. stock I do n o t know,but it was n o t very much.
' The money for this corporation was supplied by
f the Class A stockholders. But under the charter
" of the City Financial Corporation, these Class A
" stockholders who p u t up the money had no con‑
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trol over the corporation whatever. They did
n o t have the right to vote for directors or on any
othermat te r. Theentirevotingpowerwas lodged
in the hands of the ClassB stockholders, who had
p u t uppracticallynomoney andwho, of course,
included in acontrolling degree Mr. Marcus and
Mr. Singer. There was nothing unlawful about ’
this and,sofar, there was no connectionwith the
bank.
But in fact this corporation was organized as

pa r t of a scheme to use the bank’s funds for the
profit of the insiders. How was this done? Let
us examine the n e x t step in the process:
Mr. Marcus now organized another corpora‑

tion. This hecalled theBankusCorporation.This
operation is alittlecomplicated,soit m u s t befol‑
lowedclosely. After some feeling about this new
corporation, theBankusCorporation,issued357, ‑
336shares at $25ashare. This correspondedwith
357,336 shares of Bank of United States stock.
The shares of Bankus Corporation stock and of
theBankof UnitedStatesstockwere thencoupled
in units‐one share of bank stock and one share
of Bankus stock. Then the stockholders of the
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bank were asked to subscribe to these units. And
after agood dealof clever salesmanship and a lit‑
tle pressure the stockholders of the bank sub‑
scribed for all the Bankusstock. When the oper‑
ation was over the bank’s stockholders had 357,‑
336 shares of bank stock and 357,336 shares of
Bankusstock. Sofar the mat te r is simple. There
is now in existence an afliliate pret ty much like
the affiliates of many other banks,which belongs
no t to the bank but to the stockholders of the
bank. Beingnopa r t of thebank the bankinglaws
don o t apply to i t . Andthebankexaminer cannot
examine it. But belonging to the bank’s stock‑
holders and having the same officers asthe bank,
andpracticallythesamedirectors,andbeingoper‑
ated from the same building, it can actually be
runasadepartment of the bank,ye t unhampered
by any of the laws designed to protect banks.
However up to this point this mus t besaid of i t ;
that any profits made through the Bankus Cor‑
porationwould belong to the stockholders of the
bank, n o t to the oficers and promoters. Where
then did they come in? Now we mu s t watch
very closely the nex t step, for here the operation
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begins to get more complicated and then you be‑
gin to see where the bank promoters come i n ‑
where in fact beginthose secret andindirectprof‑
its which I have included under the t e r m graft.

The n e x t step was to have the bank issue 357, ‑
336 new shares and to have the Bankus Corpora‑
tion do the same thing. Here now was another
batch of Bankus and bank stocks which could be
combined in units.

The next step was to t u r n the bank shares over
to the BankusCorporation.The BankusCorpora‑
tion was n o w ready to combine its shares and the
bank’s shares into new units, one share of each
corporation in a unit. But of course when the
bank turned itsshares over to the Bankus Corpo‑
ration the bank had to be paid for the shares.
Where did theBankusCorporation ge t the money
for this purpose? You will recall the City Finan‑
cial Corporation which Mr. Marcus and Mr.
Singer organized. Well, the Bankus Corporation
g o t the money from the City FinancialCorpora‑
tion. It made aloan.

Now see the n e x t step. The Bankus Corpora‑
tion now had 357,336units made up of one share
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of bank stock and one share of Bankus stock in
each unit. It owed the City Financial Corpora‑
tion themoney it hadborrowedto buy thesebank
shares. Now it was ready to sell the units. To
whom did it sell them? Why to the same City
Financial Corporation from which it had bor‑
rowed themoney tobuy them. But it‘didn o t sell
them for cash. You mus t remember here the
Class A shares issued by the City Financial Cor‑
poration. That concern now providedanissueof
714,672 Class A shares. It bought the bank and
Bankus units from the Bankus Corporation pay‑
ing for them with its own stock‐giving t w o
shares of its ownstock for each unit of bank and
Bankus stock. When all these swaps were com‑
pletedhere then i s howma t t e r s stood:
There were outstanding t w o groups of bank

andBankus units‐-357,336units in each group.
One group belonged to the stockholders of the

bank. Another group belonged to the City Fi‑
f nancial Corporation.
-» In other words, there were 714,622 shares of
3 bank stock ou t . Half of these shares belonged to
the original stockholders of the bank. The other
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half belonged to the City Financial Corporation.
Halfof thebank’sstock,therefore,was controlled
absolutely by theCity FinancialCorporation.But
youwillrecallthat thecontrolof thatcorporation
was in the hands of the Class B stock, which be‑
longedto Mr.Marcus and Mr.Singer and the in‑
siders of the bank andwhich they had gotten for
little or no cash. In other words, they now had
the Bank of United States irrevocably in their
handswithout puttingup any money to speak of.
The same thing, of course was t rue of the Bankus
Corporation. They heldhalf the stock of that in
the same way.

It isn o wplainthat theCity FinancialCorpora‑
tion dominates the Bank of UnitedStates and the - 5
Bankus Corporation and that the bank’s oflicers
dominate the City Financial Corporation. More‑
over theearningpower of the CityFinancialCor‑
poration is very great if it is managed with ade- ,
quate shrewdness. But who will get these profits
of the City Financial Corporation? That is the "
n e x t stage in the proceeding. It isnecessary to re ‑
member that there were t w o kinds of stock in the {
CityFinancialCorporation‐ClassA andClassB. -'
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Thedividendprovisionof thecharter of this com‑
panywas soarrangedthat theClassBstockholders
‐ M r . Marcus and his friends, who p u t up little
or no money, g o t the lion’s share of the profits.
Thefirst dividend of the Class A stockholders
was 621/2 cents a‘share; on theClassBstock it was
$1.25 a share.
This, however, was but the beginning of the

process. A new corporation was formed‐the
MunicipalFinancialCorporation. Oncemorewe
see the ever-present Class A and Class B stock.
The Class A stock sold amounted to $8,000,000.
The Class B stock was only $360,000, if that
much. The Class A stock was almost all sold to
the BankusCorporation. The officers of the bank
took the Class B stock. The Bankus Corporation
put up $8,000,000; the bank’s officers p u t up
about $360,000. The Class A stock had no vo t e
whatever; the entire voting power was in the
hands of the Class B stock. In other words the
bank’s ofl‘icers, who now controlled the bank
throughtheCi tyFinancialCorporation,andcon‑
trolled the City Financial Corporation through
the Class B stock, now also controlled the Mu‑
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nicipalFinancialCorporation through its Class B
stock.

Here is the way the profits of the Municipal
Corporationwere to bedivided.The ClassA stock
cost $50 a share. The Class B stock cost $4.50 a
share. Now without going into anabstract state‑
m e n t of dividend arrangements here is a concrete
illustration of the way profits would bedivided.
Let us suppose the profits to be divided are $6 a
share.First the Class A shareholder will get $2.75.
Then the Class B shareholder will get $1. After
this the remaining $2.25 will be divided equally
between them, or $1.121/z each. Here is a tabular
statement of the division of the profits, based on i"
earnings of $6ashare:

Class A‐Invest. $50 ‐D i v . $3.37Vz‐rate 6.75%
Class B‐Invest. $4 .50 ‐Div. $2.12V3‐rate 47%

As a m a t t e r of, fact, the Bankus Corporation, '
which was in reality the bank, held mos t of the
Class A stock which would get the 6.75 per cent. ,
Tbe ban/Q’s trusted ofiicers were the Class B stock- .,
bolders who would get the 47 per cent. f

The important fact now isn o t that Marcusand _’
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hisfriendsmadebadloanshereand there,but that
they startedoff with this carefully set upmanip‑
ulationof thebank’spowerswiththe intentionof
exploiting the bank’s funds.
Isall this honest? Apparently bankers think it

is. It was allwithin the law. It was ascheme de‑
‘ liberately cooked to deprive the bank’sstockhold‑
._ersof alargepa r t of the profitsaccruing fromthe
management of their funds. The point I am la‑
boring tomake isthat the failure of the bankwas

. amere incident. Evenif the bank hadn o t failed,
2 andall these afiliateshadpursuedtheir appointed
i, courses, the profits arising fromall the variety of
f transactions of the Bankus Corporation and the
1 CityandMunicipalcorporationswouldhavebeen
' cleverly detoured from the bank’s stockholders
" to the pockets of the oficials. With these three
" corporations, unrestricted by law and outside of
, all official scrutiny, the bankers proceéded to or ‑
'-_ ganize some fifty-seven other corporations en‑
: gaged in allsorts of business. It was through these
1 three initial afiliates that they were enabled to
'; carry ou t their schemes. Is this sound banking?
. Isthere any reasonwhy it should bepermitted to
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exist? One of the chief flaws in permitting it is
that) it invites into banking the kind of m e n who
r u n to racketeering in business. It m u s t n o t be
supposed,however, that the men who formed the
directorate of the Bank of UnitedStates were n o t
reputable business men. That is the most serious
phase of the affair. That bank had alarge board
of directors practically all of themwidely known
asbusiness men. Yet m o s t of them approved the
things that were done, all of them were thor‑
oughly aware of the intricate web of afiliates o r ‑
ganized and some of them had full knowledge of
everything that w e n t on. The disturbing thing is
that an organization, carefully devised, rigged
fromthe outset to performsecret services for the
gentlemen who r u n the bank, invented for no
otherpurpose thangraftingin bank credit,should
have among its directors a group of well-known
business men. The managers of the bank have
truthquy said that the crashof the bank was due
to the stock market crash and the wide shrinkage
in security values. There is no doubt about that. a
It was the market collapse which wiped o u t the’ 2
bank’s security values and caused the failure and i
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in t u r n made possible the revelation.,of what was
goingon behindthe secrecy of its cages anddoors;
If themarkethadn o t collapsed there is very good
reason to believe that the bank would have gone
ahead and, of course, the managers would have
continued to ply their grafting activities unmo‑
lested and with the approval of the board. But
they would have been none the less grafters.

2

Of course, it mus t n o t be supposed that the
Bank of UnitedStates was the only one carrying
onthese activities. In a somewhat different way
wehavebeentreated to asimilarspectacle in Ten‑
nesseé,KentuckyandArkansas,where the failure
ofagroupof bankshasbroughtto lighttheopera‑
tions of another group of very distinguishedbusi‑
ness men.
This banking scandal has gotten curiously

mixedup in the politics of the state of Tennessee
and of course the purely bankingelements in the
story are obscured. As I write this Tennessee is in
astateof explosiveexcitementasone factionin the
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legislature is attempting to impeachthe governor
for what it holds is his p a r t in the series of moves
by whichover $6,000,000 of thestate’s funds have
become entangled in the failure of various banks
in Nashville and Louisville which w e n t down in
the failure of Caldwelland Company, investment A
bankers of Tennessee.* What m u s t be kept in
mind is that the par t of the state in this little
bankingdrama isonly anincident.The most seri‑
ous par t of the Caldwell failure was its purely ,
bankingand business section, all of which throws j
a flood of light on the present menace of hold- ,
ingcompany control in banking. '

Roger Caldwell was the head of Caldwell and 1
Company, an old established investment banking
house in Nashville, Tenn. founded in 1876, but j
which roseto beone of the largest,if n o t the larg- f
est in the South.

James B. Brown, of Knoxville, Tenn. was an‑
otherfigure of importancein theTennesseefinan- '
cial world. Brown was President of the National ,
Bank of Kentucky and of the Knoxville Herald- '
Post.Col.LukeLea,former UnitedStatesSenator ,

" This attempt failed.
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fromTennessee, owner of theMemphisCommer‑
cial Appeal, the Nashville Tennessean, the Eve‑
ning Tennessean and the Knoxville Journal and
Tribune,was alsoaffiliatedwithCaldwell. Lea isa
dynamic and colorful character who attained a
kindof serio-comic nationalnotoriety during the
war when he invented a scheme to kidnap the
Kaiser.Hewas,however,amemberof theFederal
Reserve Bank for the Nashville district.
Under Caldwell’s domination was a group of

powerful banks.They were theNationalBankof
Tennessee, theLibertyBankandTrust Company,
the Holston Union Bank of Knoxville and the
NationalBankof Kentucky.Backedby thefinan‑
cial resources of these institutions “and many
smaller affiliated banks, Caldwell and Company
embarked on one of those widespread programs
of expansion sofamiliar to us, in which they g o t
under their control industries and financial con‑
cerns of all sorts, including banks, security com‑
panies and insurance companies, aswell asnews‑
papers and manufacturing establishments. In
June, 1930, they formed one of those bank hold‑
ingcompanies withwhich we are also familiar‑
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the Banco-Kentucky Corporation, a name
strangely reminiscent of the Bankus Corporation
of Mr. Marcus and Mr. Singer. Immediately be‑
gan that shifting of interests, that crossing and
criss-crossing of holdings such asI have already
described in the case of Mr. Eaton’s operations.
These things are difficult to follow and I will n o t
leadthe reader through the maze.But anexample
of the process will be seen in the announcement
made June 1, 1930. On that day Roger Caldwell,
president of Caldwell and Company and James
B.Brown,president of the Banco-KentuckyCor‑
poration announced:

1. That Roger Caldwell had acquired a "sub‑
stantial” interest in the Banco-Kentucky Corpo‑
ration.

2. That the Banco-Kentucky Corporation had
boughtahalfinterest in the bankingfirmof Cald‑
wellandCompany.

It was then proudly pointed o u t that this cre‑
ated a s t ruc tu re which controls banks and insur‑
ance companies with combined assets of $615,‑
ooo,ooo. The t w o chief companies, we were told,
had combined capital and surplus of $100,000,‑
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000 , with a control of banks having resources of
$285,000,000 anddeposits of $225,000,000,while
the insurance companies related in like manner
have admitted assets of $216,000,000 and insur‑
ance in forceof $1,84o,ooo,000.Quiteajuicy col‑
lectionof financialmelons! Andplease remember
this was n o t in Wall Street, but o u t in Nashville,
Tenn. andLouisville,Ky.
In a few more weeks it was announced that

Caldwell and Company were forming a holding
company to handleandcontrol its insuranceafl'ili‑
ations in Kentucky, Arkansas, South Carolina,
Texas,OhioandMissouri.And it isinterestingto
observe that they were being joined in this highly
useful public service by Otis and Company, the
banking outfit of Mr. Cyrus S. Eaton. Many
pages would be required to follow the financial
operations of the Caldwell crowd.What we have
seen in other banking outfits, and what has been
detailed above, will serve to give asuflicient pic‑
ture of this n ow more or less familiar scene.
In the Fallthis extensive collectionof financial

cells was threatenedwith disintegration. The per‑
sistent shrinkage of securities began to tell on i t .
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Then the gentlemen sitting in the center of the
web beganto shift funds around fromone bank to
another, from the banks to other financial affili‑
ates, huge loans to Caldwell and Company by
banks, great sums used in the market to support
the market price of the stocks and finally the de‑
posit of millions of state funds in various banks
belongingto the group to save themfromdisaster.
It is this last feature of the scandal which caused
all the stir in Tennessee politics. It will be seen,
however, fromwhat I haveoutlinedabove, that it
isbut anincident in the sorry mess.

On November 5, 1930, the crisis was reached.
Caldwell and Company placed their affairs in the
hands of a committee of bankers for the sake ..
of protecting the firm and its clients. The Nash- ~_
ville Clearing House formally declared that all
the Caldwell loans were well secured.

But on November I 3 the Caldwell house, _
crushed under the load of its vast imprudences, .
was forced intoareceivership.This was the signal
for one of the most disastrous series of bank fail‑
ures that theSouthhas ever known. :

Immediately the important banks with which i
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these gentlemenwere associated were closed. The
NationalBank of Tennessee, the HolstonUnion
Bank of Knoxville and the Liberty Bank and
Trust Company shut their doors. This was on the
thirteenth.Next day ar u nstartedonthe Hermi‑
tage Bank in Chattanooga because of reports that
it had loaned heavily to Caldwell. But this bank
withstood the run . In Knoxville three banks had
tobehurriedlymergedandsupportedtosave them
fromactual ruin.
On November I7, fifty-seven banks in the

South closed in one day. The National Bank of
Kentucky,after ninety-sixyears of operationand
growth, closed its doors. This was in Louisville,
in another state. But Mr. James B. Brownof the
Banco-Kentucky Corporation was President of
thisbank.ImmediatelyfourmoreLouisvillebanks
were closed. Meanwhile smaller banks all over
Kentucky, Tennessee and Arkansas were closing
down.In Memphis I O Ocitizens formedthemselves
intoavigilance committee to pushtheprosecution
andpunishment of any officials guilty of miscon‑
duct in oflice in connection with the use of state
funds in the wrecked banks.
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On November 18aneven more remote reper‑
cussion of the Caldwell crash was heard‐it was
the soundof thirty-nine banks in Arkansas,either
closing or suspending. This was precipitated by
the closing of the American Exchange Bank of
Little Rock, Ark., for five days. This bank was
the largest in the state and was one of the large
group of banks dominated by A. B. Banks and
Company.CaldwellandCompany hadhadalarge
interest in the American Exchange Bank. Before
the end of this process of hysteria and failure was
reached over seventy banks in Arkansas either
suspendedorwereclosedcompletely.In Kentucky
n o t less than eleven were closed through associa‑
tion with the wrecked National Bank of Ken‑
tucky. Manyw e r e closed in Tennessee, while even
in Ohio, Cincinnati metropolitan banks had to
come to the rescue of four banks controlled by
Nashville interests and t w o by the Banco‐Ken‑
tucky crowd. Caldwell has since been convicted
for certain irregularities in connection with these "
transactions.

This is n o t the only group which has r u n upon
the rocks.There have,however,beenmany others
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which have n o t failed butwhich havebeenprac‑
ticing precisely the same kind of finance. They
differ from the Bank of United States and the
Caldwell crowd only in that they managed their
cluster of interests more intelligently and hence
have escaped ruin and at the same time the ex‑
posureof their methods.There are somegroupsof
chainbanks unitedbymeans of theholdingcom‑
pany and with various kinds of afiliates which
are in the main formed for the purpose of meet ‑
ing certain needs in the trade areas which they
serve. Anyone who wishes to pursue this subject
more fully may go to the reports of hearings be‑
fore the HouseCommittee on BankingandCur‑
rency, where under the guidance of Chairman
McFaddenof that committee, a very full exposi‑
tion has beenmade of the conditions which have
leadcertain bankers to organizemany banks into
groups unitedby means of the holdingcompany.
Newconditions in trade,the tendencyof industry
tomove toward those great financial centers like
New York and Chicago where it can find ade‑
quate financing, the further tendency, asaresult,
toward the lossto smaller trade areasof important
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industries‐all these considerations are given as
the reasons back of certain chain or group bank‑
ing organizations. There is no purpose here to
ascribe other than proper motives to these groups.
Butthis systemof groupbanking,in whichwidely
scattered banking interests are held together by
means of the holding company and are tied up
with the extensive and promotional schemes, in‑
cluding security affiliates, insurance companies
andfinancial enterprises of every character‐this
system lends itselfadmirably to the ambitions and
designs of unscrupulousor at leastof adventurous
men. It has been the parent of racketeering in the
banking business. The profits which financial ad‑
venturers makeby means of these bankingdevices
are hidden, carefully held away from the public
eye, concealedeven fromthe scrutiny of the bank
examiner. No bank examiner can possibly follow
them. Even if bank examination were to be ex ‑
tended to bankholdingcompanies andto banking
affiliates, it would n o t be possible for examining
departments to follow the intricatedetails of pro ‑
motion which are possible under this system. My
o w n view is that the holding company asapplied
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to banks should be forbidden by law. But this
would n o t besuficient. Security affiliates should
alsoberigorouslydetached from the bank andthe
trust company. I see no objection to the invest‑
ment afliliate of a trust company. But to unite
boththesecurityafliliate,whichisasellerof secur‑
ities,and the investment afiliate,Which isabuyer
of stocks andbonds, is to shut our eyes to the ex‑
perience of all time, which tells us that no man
should bepermitted to beon both sides of abar‑
gain.
The American Bankers’ Association has

adopted asalmost the first article in its Code of
Ethics this declarationof faith:
“A banker should never accept personal profit

from any of the bank’s transactions with its cus‑
tomers. A banker shouldn o t use the cashor credit
of hisbank for the promotionof hisownpersonal
business enterprises or of concerns in which he is
largely interested. He should only sell or recom‑
mendfor investment to hiscustomers securitiesof
the highest character and never anything of a
speculative na tu re or securities of any concern in
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which he has a personal interest or for personal
profit.
"A certain noblesse oblige, an obligation of

honorable and generous behavior in the sight of
God andman, is impressedupon all who bear the
name‘andwear the badgeof this profession.”
If this means anything it means that the bank‑

ing fraternity should take the lead in the estab‑
lishment of sound ethical principles in business
andthat it should show the way in banking itself.
Insteadit has beensomewhat more ingenious and
resourceful thanother branchesof business in the
invention of devious devices for diverting funds
entrustedto itscare to itsownuses.

3

Thefinancialworld has just witnessed the mos t
outrageous spectacle of grafting finance that this
count ry hasever knownthrough the exploitation
of the investment t rus t along with the holding
company. I have no intention of going here into
the countless abuses of investment trusts. That
subject I have explored more fully in another
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volume published more than a year ago.* The
revelations of financial graft through the invest‑
ment t r u s t sincethat bookwaswritten‘haveamply
justified the criticisms included in it . There has
been a good deal of talk about those bankers
Whose bad judgment brought them into the spot‑
light along With their crippled investment t r u s t
stocks. The amazing feature of the Whole inci‑
dent, however, is that there has been no criticism
of the fundamental error in the Whole institution
aspracticed in America‐the fact that it has
fallen into the hands of the investment banker.
The investment banker is a merchant of stocks.
The investment t r u s t is a buyer of stocks. When
an investment banker with securities for sale
creates an investment t r u s t with money to buy
securities and asks small investors to p u t their
money into it and proceeds thereafter‘to occupy
the double role of seller of stocks for his invest‑
ment banking house and buyer of stocks for his
investment t r u s t he is travellingvery far, it seems

U n i / m m ” Trusts Gone Wrong! New Republic, Inc., 1930.
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to me, fromthat idealof noblesse obligewhichthe
bankers’ code soloudly proclaims.

One of the best investment t rus ts I know o f ‑
at least it was entitled to be described assuch six
months ago (Heaven knows what changes a few
months may produce)‐ i s a glaring example of
this indefensible practice in finance. Here is its
set-up: It was organized ostensibly asan aid to
banks. The average banker is constantly impor‑
tuned by customers for advice as to the stocks .
they shouldbuy. If heremembers his code,which .
isn o t always the case, hewill realizethat the busi‑
ness of investment is an intricate one and that he
isn o t reallyvery wellequippedto advisehisclient.
The very large banks in a few of the great cities
haveresearchdepartmentsand they are well qual‑
ifiedto studysecurities andthe fundamentalbusi‑
nessconditions behindthem.They are able to give ,
intelligentadvice,if their advice isn o t mixedwith ,
anelement of interestwhich grows o u t of the fact 3
that through a security afiliate they also have
stocks to sell.But this is t r u e of only a few banks. .
The great majority,evenof good-sized banks,are A
n o t equipped to advise their clients on securities. '
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“Goto your banker”,whichwas onCe-thepopular
answer to the man seeking investment advice, is,
inmy judgment, about the wo r s t advice you can
give him;
Moreover, the intelligent banker also realizes

that it is quite impossible to advise wisely a man
with a few thousand dollars asto Where he shall
put it in the stock market. The truth is that he
should n o t p u t it anywhere and that for the sim‑
ple reason that he cannot invest so small a sum
without putting almost all of it in asingle c om ;
pany.This isheld to beaperilous thing to do; It
isputting all one’s eggs in a single basket. The
richmandistributeshisinvestmentsamongalarge
numberof stocks, thusgetting thesecuritywhich
comes'fromdiversity.Bu tam a nwitht w oor three
thousand dollars cannot do that.
Now to meet this situation a large investment

trustmanagement corporationwas organizedand
somefi f ty or sixty bankswere invited to ow n the

. stock in i t . It was to form other companies, sub‑
'~ sidiaries,whichwere to be t r ue investment t rus ts .
And the shares of these investment trusts were to
besold to small investors, the customers of the
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banks who had banded together to create i t . The
idea was an excellent one. The customer of the
bank, let us say in Des Moines, who approached
his banker for advice asto what hemightdowith
his t w o thousand dollars would be given the fol‑
lowingcounsel by his banker.

“The safest thing for you to do with that t w o
thousand dollars is to p u t it into an investment
t rus t . This bank has n o t the research department
necessary to study all stocks, so we have united
with some fi f t y other large banks in other cities
to establish a security research bureauwhich will
at all times be able to select the very best and
soundest of stocks. In additionwe havecreated an
investment t r u s t which will buy groups of fifty
or Sixty difierent stocks. Insteadof buyingshares
in just a single corporation therefore you can
buyshares in this investment t r u s t whichwillgive
you afractionalinterest in thefi f tyorsixtystocks
which it has assembled. I therefore advise you to
dothat.”

Now this is good advice if we suppose that the
company thus created has established a real re- <
search bureau and that the men who manage the
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company in NewYork are free and disinterested
advisers andhaveno interest in sellingany securi‑
ties in which they are interested.Butwhenwefol‑
low the concern to New York and examine its
structure we find a committee of gentlemenwho
meet frequently and have the final authority on
the purchase of all stock.Andwho are these gen‑
tlemen?Theyare the representativesof sevenvery
large investment bankinghouses who are among
the largest sellers of securities. I think it a fair
point that thesemenought n o t to bepermittedto
occupy such a position, that of all the people in
New York they should be the last to be called in
for such aservice and the fact that such acondi‑
tion exists is an evidence of the uttereallousness

‘ of the banking fraternity to the essential proprie‑
‘ ties of their calling. It will beno answer to this
that these men are honest and can be depended
upon to p u t the interests of the investment t r u s t

_ first When they sit on its purchasing committee.
' 1”Such anassumptionviolates the conclusions of all

time and the Whole world about men acting in
v conflicting capacities‐serving t w o masters. But
more than this when the leading bankers pu t
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themselves in this position and defend their right
to serve t w o masters there is no way to close the
door to the horde of adventurers who infect the
purlieusof highand lowfinance andwho lose no
time in following the lead of their more distin‑
guishedbrothers.
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SOME PROPOSED MEDICINE

THE importance of correcting the conditions
I havebeenpicturingm u s t bevery obvious.To no
interest is it more important than to business i t ‑
self. Beyond that, the defender of the present
order of private industry m u s t see in these abuses,
n o t i n the m o r e o r less remo te and vague menace
of Russia,the realenemy of hissystem.

There can belittle doubt that this Whole busi‑
> ness of graft is the prime cause of an unjust dis‑

tributionof rewardsin business.I take thecapital‑
istic system asI find i t , assume it is the soundest,
assume at least, with some reason, that it Will be
with ussome little time; certainly iswith usn o w
and mus t be livedWith for a space. That beingso
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there isno reasonwhy the inequitiesin the rewards
of work should"n o t becorrectedif that ispossible.
I take as assumed that the popular notion that
brain workers ought to bepaid more than others
and that management‐the m e n who supply the
initiative, the talent, the executive direction
which inspires an enterprise and keeps it afloat‑
ought to bewell paid. I take for granted that the
capitalist, by which I mean the m a nwho supplies
the money,shouldbepaid for hiscapital the usual
going r a t e whenhis funds arewellsecuredandthe
element of risk isreducedto the minimum; abet‑
t e r ra te and,perhaps,aneventual premiumin the
way of increased increment,when he puts up the
needed funds under conditions of great risk. All
this may be conceded. But after so much is ad‑
mitted, we must also acknowledge that in indus‑
t r y wholly unwarranted sums find their way to
men who contribute but little if anything either
in brainsor capital to itsmanagement.Furtherwe _,
will have to admit that others,who domake,per‑
haps, very valuable contributions for which they
are paid and perhaps well paid, manage to divert
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to themselves other sums,‘irequently very large
sums, unwarranted sums, all of whichis made
possibleby this systemof graft or indirectprofits
of which I complain.What defense can bemade
of theactof abankerwhoorganizesor reorganizes
abusinessandwho forhisshare takesmoremoney
from the business thanwould be required to pay
all the executive oficers of the business for a
dozenyears? He suppliesneithercapitalnorman‑
agement brains. In amoment of distress he finds
people who will supply the capital. Those who
do p u t up the money get a modest sum for that
service.Thebankerwho locatesthemtakes ahuge
cu t for himself.What defense canbemadeof the
very common practiceof corporationofficers and
directors using their positions as strategic posts
fromwhichtheycanmakelargesumsdirectly and
indirectly o u t of the corporation?
This inequity in thedistributionof the rewards

of industryisapotent forcefordiscontent among
themostconservative elements in oursociety.The
worker has been more or less mollified‐or was
until I929‐by the risingtideofbetterwages and
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betterworkingConditions in this count ry. If that ;
conditioncouldhavegoneonforever without the 9
disturbing interruptionof.adepression hemight '
have been counted on to be the bulwark of the '
present system. Indeed the Federation of Labor
has come to assume in the eyes of our so-called
radicalelements the roleof chief supporter of the
bourgeois state. Of course, the deep blue of or- 5
ganized labor has been subject to some radical .
dilution in these” last two years. However, what
has n o t been so apparent has been the slow yet I
growing recalcitrance of the»middle class. Our
bigbusiness friends have little conception of the ‘
tolerance which these people have come to have
for the incessant current of angry criticismof the ‘
existing order. They, more than anyone, feel the
injurywhichthissystemof graft imposesuponall.
There hasbeenamovement for the eradication,

of what iscalled commercial graft, but no move‑
me n t at all inside business so far as I can fin ;
for the elimination of that kind of graft which
emerges from the manipulation of corporation
machinery and this,of course, is the most serious.
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2

The movement against: commercial bribery has
already gotten a star t . But it is only in its first
stages. The n e x t step to be taken is the passage of
the proposed federal law known as the Graham
bill.
We do a great deal of talking about states’

rights.Andtheprincipleisanexcellentonewithin
certain limits.No one, however, talksabout the
state control of the railroads any more because
the interstate character of that business has been
obvious for half a century. Equally i t is useless
totalk about theenforcementof state lawsagainst

‘ commercial briberywhen somuchof it is carried
, onacross state borders.

That other well worn objection to "passing
. another law”must , of course, be looked for here.
. It ist rue thatwe, asapeople,sufferunder themad
illusion that the morals of men can be regulated

1.by law; there is nevertheless a legitimate area
within which it is quite proper, indeed essential,

}_ that society shall assert its rights through laws.
, Noonewill urge the revoking of the law against
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murdermerely because agoodmanypeopleresort
to that form of self-indulgence at times. No one
will insist that there shouldbeno lawagainstbrib‑
ery of public servants because so many public
servantshaveawayof subjectingthemselves to the
indignity of receiving occasional questionable
honorariurns.When one manbribes the employee
of another,hecommits anoffensen o tonly against
the man he bribes, but against his employer as
wellandagainstthecompetitorwholoses thebusi‑
ness because a dishonest agent took abribe, to say
nothing of society which sufiers through the
spreadof this system.Theemployeewho takes the
bribe has his chance to protect himself by the de‑
cent exertion of a little will power. But the em‑
ployer is quite helpless; usually he is kept in the
dark. So also is the competitor, who is doubly
wronged, for hen o t only loses the business but is
driven,in theend,to adopt the samepracticehim‑
self or to Shut up shop. Against the acts of others
which inflict injuryon helplessthird persons there
ought to beprotection in the law. This is n o t a ,
case of sumptuary legislation.It isacaseof recog- 1
nizingwhat the conscience of the nationought to 1:
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reprobate asanoffense and provide a penalty to
discourage i t .
A federal law isessential. Themanufacturer in

astatesubject to the laws of the state which has
a law against commercial bribery is handicapped
asagainst themanufacturer who is locatedin an ‑
other state.Or at leasthewould behandicappedif
the state lawwere enforced. It isn’ot~enforced for
this very reason,becauseit wouldbeadiscrimina‑
tory law,hitting the localmanufacturer and n o t
afiectinghis foreign rival.
Moreover the passage of such a law would be

anexpression of state policy andwould be of the
greatest aid to those trades which are earnestly
desirous of buildingup asentiment against com‑
mercial bribery within their own ranks. Almost
every importantcommercialcoun t r y in theworld
has such alaw and in some of them, at least, cer‑
tainly in England, the law has been anaid in the
war oncommercial bribery.
It is a little unfortunate that we tu r n , in this

country, to the expedient of prison sentences as
the chief punitive sanction for our laws. It isn o t
difficult to ge t jail sentences enforced in the case
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of crimes involving forceor themorewell-under‑
stood crimes against society involving violent in‑
fractions of the peace,suchasrobbery, theft, em ‑
bezzlement and the like.But it is n o t easy to get
juries to convict or judges to impose jail sentences
against men who do what somany very respect‑
ablemembers of our society do.And the presence
of the jail penalty in the law frequently operates
asamitigating influence on the minds of juries,
if n o t judges. Of course, there is the fine asan al‑
ternative,butsooftenin the case of minoroffend‑
ers it is n o t possible to collect a fine. If a prison
sentence is to be imposedit ought to be a very brief
one. In offenses like this, conviction, particularly
if attended with sufficient publicity, is enough
punishment andaprisonsentence of aday or two
or a week at mos t would be quite sufficient, or
even convictionwithout adefinite punishment‑
probation,in fact,wouldbeeffective.
Prisonsentences under the proposed lawmight

very well operate asarestraint uponemployers in
taking action against ofiending employees. If the
penalty were lighter there would perhaps be less
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reluctance on the pa r t of both victimized em ‑
ployersandrivals.
There should, therefore, be in addition to this

criminal federal statute a law giving to anem ‑
ployer whose agent isgiven abribe aright of ac‑
tion against the employer who gives the bribe
either directly or throughanagent. In the end the
responsibility for the system mus t rest upon the
tolerance of business menwho get the benefit of
businessthuscorruptlygotten.Whenanemployer
is fully determined to stop his employees from
giving bribes hecan do so. A civil action, there‑
fore, should rise in favor of any business concern
whose employee is either offered or given abonus
or premium or payment of any sor t without its
knowledgeor consent.
One of the dificulties in the way of enforcing

statutes against commercial bribery is the unwill‑
ingness of employers to bring upon themselves
the reflectedodium of cor rup t practices by their
employees. Last year the president of a large cor‑
poration discovered that the manager of his pur ‑
chasing department hadcollected some $250,000.
through crooked deals in connection with pu r ‑
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chasesover aperiodof severalyears.Thepresident
cametometourgemeto dowhat I couldwithour
city papers to keep the whole ma t t e r o u t of their
columns.Hewas thinking,of course,of thereflec‑
tion upon his own administrative efiiciency and
the general character of the corporation’s man‑
ager if the news got ou t .
Among the functions of the various private

trade organizations charged with the warfare on
commercial bribery one of the most important is
the matter of publicity.There isnomore power‑
fulweapon.A bureauto givepublicationto every
case of commercial bribery is an essential of the
movement against thepractice.
Of course it willbeof littleuse to providepen‑

alties for commercial bribery against offenses
committed in interstate commerce if state laws
are n o t also passed and strengthened to cover
ofienseewithin the states. Less thanhalf the states
havelawson the subject andmanyof the lawsare
aimed’atonlycertain types of commercialbribery.
Moreover in almost all of the states the laws are
dead letters. Those who have been pressing for
more efiective legislation insist that the laws are
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weakened by the lack of immunity clauses. They
declare that asbribery always involves t w o per‑
sons, it seldominvolvesmore and that it iscarried
on véry secretly and hence is difficult of proof.
They believe that if the lawwill offer one of the
guilty parties an inducement to disclose the facts
by ofiering him immunity it will bepossible in
many cases to provide legalproof of offenses.Ac‑
cordingly they propose to make, in the law, a
definite gran t of immunity to the first of the
parties to the offense of bribery who will reveal
the fact to the properly constituted authorities
within a specified time. New York State has al‑
ready passedsuchanamendment to its penalcode
and Michigan and Louisana have followed suit.

3

Alongwith all this,of course, mus t go the per‑
sistentefiort of menengaged in thoselinesof busi‑
ness affected by this practice. In the end the law
will be able to accomplish little without a
strongly developed feeling against the system in
business itself. While a great many trades have
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formally endorsed the movements against com‑
mercial bribery and still others have embodied
articlesrespectingit in their codes of practice,but
few have taken energetic measures to stamp it
o u t , Some trades, however,notably the Paint and
Varnish Manufacturers, have made vigorous as‑
saults upon this ancient vice. They have n o t been
content with acodaldenunciation.They have set
up abureau to deal with it and keep up an inces‑
sant warfare against bribery throughout the
count ry. Manufacturers who feel they have been
injured by the bribery practices of other manu‑
facturers can repo r t their wrongs to this central
bureau which will investigate them and take
measures to end the practice. This organization
has also kept up an agitation for the passage of
federal and state laws. It is impossible to believe
that where such an earnest effort is p u t forward
results will n o t follow. It is inevitable that the
sounder and more respectable ethical elements in
the'business will begin to exercise an influence on
the trade asa whole. The association insists that
it has gone a long way toward stamping o u t the
evil in the paintandvarnish industry.
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WhenOther linesof industry set up bureaus or
commissions to hunt downbribery in their trades
andpursue it ruthlesslywewillbeginto get some‑
where in this important,indeedessential, crusade‑

4

A fine beginning has beenmade in the war on
commercial bribery. But we have n o t travelled
very far in the ma t t e r of setting up severe ethical
standards for corporationmanagers anddirectors.
These gentlemen dono t , perhaps,engage in those
raw, unvarnished dishonesties which their lesser
business fellows employ who permit bribers to
cross their palms with cash. Their ways are more
subtle.Well-established andmore or less respect‑
able fictions varnish over the unfinished surfaces
of their dishonesty. But their offenses are far more
serious in every way. ‘
First of all, the mos t important single move‑

ment we have to face is a complete and drastic
recasting of our corporation laws. The corpora‑
tionwas never intended to beused in the manner
which isn ow c o m m o n , Unfortunately,while the
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effects of the corporation are almost wholly eco‑
nomic, the development of the corporation has
been altogether in the hands of the lawyer who,
very naturally,has thought in terms of hisclient,
n o t in terms of economic laws.Moreover the cor ‑
poration is, in its beginnings, essentially a legal
device. As it has developed and taken on new
forms and involved new and vast complexities,
they havebeenwholly legal. It isdifficult, indeed,
almost impossible,for anyone to understandthem
unless he is a lawyer or has had at least a legal
training. For this reason the layman has been
rigidly ruledo u t of the discussion of corporation
law.He has had littlestanding before legislatures
dealingwithcorporationlawsbecauselaw-makers !
have been disposed to leave the whole m a t t e r to
the lawyers.

Wehave go t to get aclear understandingof the
fact that the Corporation has n o w become our
most serious economic problem. I do n o t speak
of the t r u s t and I amn o t thinking of monopolies.
The ordinary corporation poses for us so many ‘
serious industrialandfinancialproblemsthat there
isnoway of considering them intelligentlywith‑
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o u t taking the subject of corporation law bodily
over into the domain of economics. That done,
nothingshort of ageneral and drastic revision or
remaking of corporation practice should be ac‑
cepted.
For thebenefit of thosewho are forever talking

about the interferenceof government in business
it isimportantto remarkherethat thecorporation
itself, asan institution, represents a tremendous
interference by government in business. It
amounts to the creation of aseparate legalentity
to do business just as a human being does, but
withalimitedliability.This beingso,will anyone
contend that if it was proposed now de novo to
any legislature in America expressly to authorize
suchaproceedingaswehaveseen in the corporate
structure of the Bank of UnitedStates group or
the Eaton collection of corporations, any law‑
makerwould for one moment approve‘it?
Wehavego t to come to thepointof prohibiting

the holding company altogether‐of prohibiting
one corporation from holding stock in another
corporation,save in verycarefullyguardedexcep‑
tions. The holding company will utterly destroy
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the capitalistic system if it isn o t checked. I have
tried to bemoderate in this volume. Certainly I
have indulged in no angry denunciations. I have
sought to make it plain that I understand the
process by which,througheasystages, very decent
men arebroughtto practicesof aquestionablena‑
ture. I havenointentionof predictingthe collapse
of our presentsystem.But the system has enemies 5
whowouldgladly destroy i t .Ashas sofrequently l
happened withother systems in history, the most
dangerous enemies arewithinitslinesandn o t o u t ‑
side them. All the agitation of so-called radical
groups; all the propaganda activities of Russian
internationalists; all the Communists in and out‘
of America, will never deal to the industrial sys‑
t e m of the United States such fatal strokes asi t '
is now getting and will continue to get with in‑
creasing violence from the holding company and
the inevitable and inescapable abuses which are
bound to follow in its wake.

I have no intention of proposing any program
for corporate reform here. But I indicate a few
things which are essential.

1. The use of the holding company should be
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madeillegalunder all circumstances.There isand
can be no objection to the corporation. It will
undoubtedlybe‐alreadyisin fact‐theuniversal
method "of doing business. But there is no reason
whyallthebusinessof acorporationshouldn o t be
doneunderthe shelter of a singlecorporate entity.
I amaware of the diflicultieswhich face many

large corporations operating in numerous states
which find it convenient to have separate incor‑
porations in different states.Also there are several
large industrial corporations which have numer‑
ous subsidiaries, all operating under separate in‑
corporations. The Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey, for instance, has about seventy. So
far asI knowno abuses grow ou t of this.But it is
n o tpossibleto permit it Withoutopeningthedoors
to all comers. And whatever convenience large
corporationsmakingamore or less legitimate use
of corporate subsidiaries enjoy is far more than
ofisetby the injurywhichthepublic interestssuf‑
fer fromtheextensiveabusesof thesystem.
2. Furthermore,nocorporationshouldbeper‑

mitted to own stock in any other corporation.
Obviously thismustpermitof exceptions.For in‑
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stance, insurance companies which invest their
funds in corporate securities might well be per‑
mitted to invest in the stocks or bonds of other
corporations. Investment trusts might well be
permitted to buy and own the stocks of other
corporations subject to certaindrastic limitations,
suchas, for instance,arule against investingmore
than one per cen t of the trust’s funds in any one
corporation or owning more than one-half of
one per cen t of the stock of any one corporation.
Otherexceptionsof coursewouldhaveto bemade.

3. The fullest publicity of corporate affairs
shouldbecompelled for the benefit of stockhold‑
ers and in certain respects for the benefit of the
public. Stockholders should have very complete
statements worked o u t on some basis of uniform ,
accounting methods which will enable the ordi‑
nary investor to understandthem.TheNewYork ,
Stock Exchange has for years carried on a cam- .
paign amongst corporations listed on the Ex- 5
change to force them to do something like this.
Unfortunately only a small percentage of the
corporations in the c o u n t r y are listedon the New
York Stock Exchange.
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4. The names of all persons owning stock in

corporations should be a ma t t e r of public prop‑
er t y. This will of course fall with a shock upon
the ears of certain conservative souls, yet there is
nothingshockingabout i t . In years gone by when
the chief form of investingone’s surplus was real
estate there was no secrecy about the ma t t e r. To‑
day, for that matter, the ownership of all real
estate is quite open to public inspection. The
ownership of every parcel is registered in mos t
states and anyonehavinganinterest in thema t t e r
can look it up. Similarly every corporationought
to becompelled to filewithsomepublicauthority
alistof allitsstockholdersandthe amoun tof their
holdings each year. This might be limited to cor‑
porations of a certain size and might also be lim~
ited to stockholdings over acertain amount ‐ -say
over 1 0 0 shares or $10,000 in amount .
5. The stock holdings of all directors and ofii‑

cers should beama t t e r of public knowledge, t o ‑
gether with a full statement at all times of all
sums paid to them or corporations in which they
are interested.
6. The compensation of all officials and direc‑
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tors; includingall sums receivedby themdirectly
andindirectly,shouldbemadeknowntoallstock‑
holders.
7. The problemof the directorate of corpora‑

tionswill have to be considered. As matters stand
the directorate and the oficers constitute agroup
of oficials responsible to aperfectly helpless elec‑
torate. It is sowidely scattered and so little able
to follow the conduct of the directors that the
directors become in a measure autocrats. As a re ‑
sult they find it to their advantage to keep their
operations as carefully hidden from the eyes of
the Stockholders as possible. This they do even
whentheyareactingin perfectgoodfaithasman ‑
agers and giving to the stockholders a perfectly
honest and eficient administration. It is natural
for mento desire to exercise their functionswith‑
o u t interference.Andthebestway to avoidinter‑
ference is to avoid attention. Even when stock‑
holders discover irregularities in the administra‑
tion of their property i t is difficult for them to
express their dissatisfaction.This,indeed,issodif‑
ficult that asarule rather than become involved
in alongpolitical struggle for the control of the
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corporation they simply call up their brokers and
sell their stock.And if they should decide upon a
contest the boardof directors has in its hands the
election machinery and, along with i t , the sup‑
p o r t of the vast mass of indifferent stockholders
whosendin their proxiesasamat terof course.
How this is to beremedied it n o t very clear. It

will result, I think, in certain evolutionary de‑
velopments whichwill have aprofoundinfluence
on our social system. But in the meantime some‑
thingought to bedone to curb the dangerous and
wasteful autocracy of themanagement. I t is diffi‑
cult to get many sincere students of industrial
conditions interestedin thisbecausethey feel,par ‑
ticularly those disposed toward the_principle of
industrialdemocracy, more sympathy withman:
agement than with stockholder ownership.
Whether the ownership and control of industry
will take the form of industrial democracy re ‑
mains to be seen. There is a good deal to be said
against it. I feel that we will rather see stock‑
holder ownership develop until it takes on the
character of general social control. But all this is
in the realm of prophecy. In the meantime we
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ought to provide some means of restraining the
present unrestrainedmanagement where it isdis‑
posed to exploit the corporation for its own bene‑
fits.
I venture to propose that the way toward this

lies in providing? two boards of directors. One
will be a purely management board, n o t unlike
the boards of certain of the Standard Oil units
whereall thedirectors aremenwhosesoleactivity
iswithin the company they direct.They are heads
of departments, some beingpresidents of certain
subsidiaries. They have but asingle interest‐the
management of the Standard Oil Company of
which they are directors. There are no outside
directors,nobankers,nopureinvestors.Theman‑
agement of these companies therefore hasbeenon
a plane of very high efficiency and honesty. One
board, therefore, would besuch asthis, made up
exclusivelyof administrativeleaderswithinthein‑
dustry.The other boardwouldbeapurely super‑
visory one. It would deal With none of the me ‑
chanics of management. Its sole function would
be to scrutinize the activities of the managing
board. It would bemade up only of large inves‑
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tors in the stock of the corporation, investors
whose holdings are solarge that they would have
a substantial interest in the honest and eflicient
management of the company. They would have
complete access to all the acts, minutes, resolu‑
tions, accounts and affairs of the management
board andwould in t u r n make full reports to the
stockholders on the activities of such a board.
Members of both boards would be paid for their
services in a sum sufficiently large to enforce at~
tention.
8. An endmus t ultimately bep u t to the prac‑

tice of men holdingmembership on innumerable
boards. The efiect of this is to t rea t mos t of the
memberships ashonorary and of no consequence.
Them e ndo n o t attendmeetings, certainly do n o t
follow the afiairs of the companies they are sup‑
posed to direct. This multiplyingof directorships
also results in that condition pointed ou t in this
book where corporations are r u n by men who
have no other interest in them save to use them
for the advantage of some other corporation in
which they are vitally interested. The old evil
of interlocking directorates is still a serious one.
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One would have to be an optimist indeed to be‑
lieve that there can be very much improvement
in corporate ethics until this vicious practice is
brought to anend.

9. The relationsbetweenbankers and corpora‑
tions ought to be regulated more clearly. It is
difficult to suggest any way in which this can be
done by law. But corporation executives ought
to cultivate apracticeof limitingbankers in their
arrangements with corporations to profits which
are definite, clear, capable of being expressed at
the outset in dollars and cents, with the most
stringent stipulations against all forms of secret
profits.

1 0 . Non-voting stocks of all sorts should be
discouraged. The New York Stock Exchange has
taken a stand against this. But the prohibition
ought to beextendedto allcorporationsby law.

1I. Covering all these subjects, I earnestly urge
the formationof ajoint commissionof theAmeri‑
canBar Association, the AmericanEconomic As‑
sociation and the American Bankers’ Association
to study thesubject of changes in our corporation
law and in our corporation policy, to explore
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the subject at least,if n o t to makedefinite recom‑
mendations.Our business has grown vastly. It has
more or less r u n away from our antiquated co r ‑

' poration law. It m u s t be admitted that many of
those devices underwhich the gravest abuses have
been committed have been inventedby perfectly
honest m e n and for perfectly honest purposes to
meet situations n o t provided for in our archaic
corporation laws. But once in use other persons
have n o t beenslow to employ them for question‑
able purposes. There ought to be no objection to
studying the subject. And I suggest these three
interests, the bar, the economists and the bankers,
because they will have expert knowledge of the
various phases of the subject. Certainly such a
collaboration would result in valuable proposals
for remedying many vices now existing in our
whole corporate st ruc ture .

5

Al l this leaves o u t the fundamental weaknesses
in the whole business structure‐weaknesses
which do n o t necessarilyoriginate in business,but
which find there, because business involves the
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pursuit of profit, their m o s t extensive expression.
Our ethical standards are n o t yet ashigh asthey
might be.In mat ters of actuallyhandlingcash, in
respecting the cash of other people, in regard for
thesacredness of propertyrightsin propertywhere
actual possession is visible we are quite sound.
We have gone further. We have made notable
gains in the development of what I havecalledthe
ethics of trading, the relationshipsbetweendealer
andcustomer. But in the more obscuredfiduciary
relationships between oficial and stockholder,
between employer and employee‐in short in
those conditions where all the familiar forms of
graftgerminate‐‐wehavemuchterritory to t r a v ‑
erse. Business must do a great deal to clean its
o w n house, to set up ethical standards that are
couched n o t in general terms, but aim directly at
the specific vices which are so well known. In
addition to this the subject, at least in a nation
likeours,shouldget some treatment in our schools.
This is a task for educators. I offer no suggestions
asto how it ought to beapproached,but content
myself with laying the problem on the doorsteps
of our schools and their rulers.
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